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XHTERDI OPXN;tON AOTHQR:rZllfG'gs S1WWiE BNnCDiG SERYXSZ 

x. XJ¢rodgetion 

In t04ay's decision, we create a blueprint for Pacific 
Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) and Southern california Gas Company 
(SoCal) to provide gas storage banking service, based on the 
inteqrated use of their pipelines and the cycling capability of 
their underground storage fields. The service should help, these 
utilities' noneore customers to benefit from seasonal fluctuations 
in the priee of gas consumed in california, while ensuring that the 
utilities' own storage operations on behalf of core customers 

. continue unimpeded. 
Olttmately" the service will approach a full unbundling 

of underground storage_ Such unl:lundling should optimize the use 'ot 
PG&E's and Socal's facilities, which will benetit both the core and 
noncore customers of these utilities. However, fully unbundled 
storage banking service requires resolution of several gas 
transportation and procurement issues now pending at the , 
commission. Thus, we adopt a modest storage banking service for 
use in the 1989-90 injection/withdrawa.l cycle.. This pilot program 
is described in section VII of t04ay's deeision. We plan to 
implement the unbundled storage services (regular and as-available) 
to· supplant the pilot program, staring with the 1990-91 

injection/withdrawal cycle. 
~e regular storage banking service, which we approve 

tod.ay ana expect to begin in ,April 1990 , will generally-work as 
follows. In early February ·of each :year,·the 'gas .utility will 
announce an initial storage target for the upcoming annual storage 
cycle. 'l'b.is tarqet wil.l. reflect the volume of gas whic1::\.' the 
utility believes that it needs to store., first, to meet the needs 
of the core market--includinq the eore-elect--over the winter 
season (this is the reliabUity function of storage) and,.. secona, 
to obtain the price,advantaqes o'! steady, hiqh-loaci-factor· 
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banking service. Injection costs included in the volumetric charge 
will be based on average projected gas consumption to till storage 
atter the initial storage target is met. Banking customers will of. 
course pay tor transportation ot their gas over the utili~y's 
system: half. ot. the transport charge will be payable at the time of. 
"'deposit,'" halt at the time of "'withdrawal. w 

Wholesale customers may be able to use a parallel 
methodolo<]Y to· determine the amount ot storage which the primary 
utility must provide tor wholesale core loads. Wholesale customers 
must participate in the bid process it they desire additional 
storage capacity, •. Brokers and suppliers may participate in the 
banking program as agents tor specit.ic end' users,. and may aggregate 
supplies for deposit into (but not withdrawal t.rom.) the "'bank .. '" 
Core-elect customers will not participate in the banking auction~ 
however, they will be required to pay the reservation t.ee, subject 
to a ea~ of 125% of. the prior year's tee. This provision balances 
two concerns:, :first, the :fact that, as participants in the core 
porttolio-, core-elect customers receive the price and reliability 
bene:fits ot storage bankinq,. and second, the concern that there 
should be some predictability to the costs ot core-elect service. 

Revenue~ from. banking service will,be used to· offset, on 
a. forecast basis, the f.ixed costs of storage allocated to· noncore . 
(including core-elect) customers. Treating these reveriue~.on a 
forecast Dasis will provide the utility with a stronq incentive to, 
maximize the use of the service. 

II. The Gas Stonge FUnction .. _. " 

Gas prices tend to fluctuate seasonally. Oemand~ and 
thus price, is usually highest durinq the winter, when residential 
heating aug:ments commercial and. industrial load.s that, (generally 
speaking) have a higher load factor year-round. PG&E and Socal use 
their underqround storage,. ;n part, to· buy relatively cheap gas 
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DQ.'ERlX QRXHXOH liO'l'B0RlZllfG GAS STORAGE BANJqHG SERVI.CE 

:I.. rntroduction 

In today's decision, we create a blueprint ~or Pacific 
Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) and Southern California Gas Company 
(SoCal) to provide gas storage bankinq service, based on the . 
integrated use ot their pipelines and the cycling capability of 
their underground storage fields. The service should help. th~$e 
utilities' noncore customers to benefit from seasonal ~luctuations 
in the price ot gas consUll\ed in California, while ensuring that the 
utilities' own storage operations on behalf of core customers 
continue unimpeded. 

Ultimately" the service will approach a full ~undling 
of underqround storaqe., SUch unbundlinq should optimize the use 'of 
PG&E's and SoCal's facilities, which will benefit both the core and 
noneore customers ot these utilities. However, fully unbundled 
storage banking service requires resolution of several gas 
transportation and procurement issues now pending at the 
commission. 'rhus, we ad.opt a modest storage banking service for 
use in the 198'9-90 injection/withdrawal cycle. This pilot proqram 
is described in Section VII of today-'s decision. We plan to 
implement the unbundled storage services (regular and as-available) 
to supplant the pilot program, staring with the 1990-91 
injection/withdrawal cycle. 

The regular storage banking service, which we approve 
today and. expect to begin inApril199'O~· wiJ:l generally work as 
tollows. In early February "ofeaeh'year" 'the gas .utility will 
announce an initial storage target for the upcominq annual storage 
cycle. '!'his tarqet will reflect the volwne. ot gas which the 
utili ty believes that it needs to store, first, to meet the need.s· 
of the core market--including the core-elect--over,the winter 
season (this is the reliabUi1:y function of storage)" and,. second,. 
to obtain the price ad.vantages of steady,' high-load-factor 
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purchases for the core portfolio (the price function ot storage). 
The remainder of the utility's system capacity to proviae banking 
service will then be made available to noncore customers, in order 
to' allow these customers also to benefit from tbeprice and 
reliability functions of storage. The banking capability made 
available to the noncore may be greater than simply the difference 
between the cyCling capacity ot the utility's storage fields and 
its initial storage target, as we are adopting the concept ot a 
:banking service which involves the inteqrated use ot the utility'S 
tull system, not just of its storage fields. 

Noncore customers will submit bids to reserve banking 
service, wi~ each customer bidding a variety of prices to cover 
whatever range ot banking capacity that user is willing to accept. 
Based upon'the bids, the utility ~ill set a banking reservation tee 
.at whatever level maximizes the reservation of available banking 
capability. At this stage the utility al~o will have the 
discretion to revise its storage tarqet, in order to ensure that it 
is able to" operate its system in an optimal manner, 'inclUding 
(1) maintaining adequate storage field pressure to meet abnormal 
peak day requirements and (2) increasing noncore customers' access 
to flowing supplies during the peak winter months (these are the 
system integration functions of storage). The. utility may also 
choose to, leave space for an was-availableN banking service. The 
utility'S ch~ices tor both the initial and final storage targets 
will be subject to reasonableness review.. The single banking 
reservation price establishedby. .. the.bidding .will not exceed the 
price which each banking customer has . .indicated 'that it is .willing 
to pay tor the capacity which it is awarded. 

The banking reserv~tion fee will be collected a.s a fixed 
charge, in equal monthly installm.ents. This recognizes tha.t the 
bankinS service is a reservation of system capacity, not a rental 
ofstQrage space~ Banking.custom.ers will also pay a volumetric 
charge desiqned 1:0· recover1:he variablec:osts of providing the' ' 
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banking service. Injection costs included in the volumetric charge 
will be based on average projected gas consumption to· fill storage 
atter the initial storage target is met. Banking customers will of 
course pay tor transportation ot their gas over the utility"s 
system: half of the transport charge will :be payable at the time of 
'deposit,' half at the time of ·withdrawal.' 

Wholesale customers may be able to use a parallel 
methodoloqy to determine the amount of storage Which the primary 
utility must provide for wholesale core loads. Wholesale customers 
must partiCipate in the bid process if they desire additional 
storage capacity.. Brokers and suppliers may participate in the . . 
banking proqr~ as agents for specific end users, and may aggregate 
supplies for deposit into (but not withdrawal from) the 'bank.' 
Core-elect customers will not partiCipate in the banking auction~ 
however, they will be required to pay the reservation fee, subject 

. . 
to a cap of 125% of the prior year's fee. This provision balances 
two concerns: first,. the fact that, a.s participants in the core 
porttolio, core-elect customers receive the price and reliability 
~etits of stora.ge banking', and second, the concern that there 
should be some predictability to the costs '~f core-elect service. 

Revenues from banking service will be used to offset,. on 
a, forecast basis,. the fixed costs of storage allocated to noncore . 
(including core-elect) customers. Treating· these revenues on a 
forecast :basis will provide the utility with a stronq incentive to 
maximize the use of the service. 

xx. The Gil§. storage Func;:ti0D- ...... 

Gas prices tend to fluctuate seasonally. Demand,. and 
thus price,. is usually highest during' the winter,. when residential 
heating' augments commercial and industrial loads that (generally 
speaking') have a higher load factor year-round. PG&E andSocal use 
their unCle.X'9'%'ound storaqe,. ~. part, to. buy relatively cheap gas 
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cluril'1g the su:mmer. This use of storage, which we shall refer to' as 
the price function, also enables the loeal distribution company 
(toe) ~ or any other gas, purchaser with storage capability, to take 
gas at a relatively high level year-round; this is attractive to' 
pipelines, proClucers, and other sellers~ and so' improves the 
purchaser's bargaining position. (In today's decision, we use LOC 
to refer to either or both PG&E and SoCal.) 

Other uses of storage are peculiar to the LOe, because 
they relate to the LOC's obligation to serve. To simplify a 
complex s~ject, the LOC, as a public utility, must provide 
reliable service to those custome~s (the core). who lack practical 
short-range alternatives to gas consumption. The LDC must 
therefore have (l.) access to a yolUl!\e o:f gas adequate to the needs. 
of core'customer$ over the entire peak season, and (Z) ability to
deliver gas needed by core customers on peak days during the peak 
season. (Deliverability standards are set on the basis of abnormal 
peak day (APO) conditions on the LOC's system. "Deliverability" 
tor these purposes is a function, in large part, of the pressure 
existing 11'1 the LDC's various storage facilities.) Without stored 
gas, the LDC would' have to satisfy its peak season and APD 
requirements entirely through flowing gas, and thus would have to 
maintain a large amount of pipeline capacity for which the'LOC had 
little or no use for much of the year. We shall refer to' these 
uses of storage as the reliability function. 

Finally, as sU9'gested above, the LOC's pipelines and 
storage facilities have complementary roles that enable the LeC to 
optimize the use of both. We re:fer to th.i.s complelUentary 
relationship as the system inteqration. tunction. 

The unbuncUing o:f qas transporta.tion and commodity 
services to noneore customers has prompted investigation ot other 
potential uses ot the LOC's ~acilities by such customers. The crux 
ot the hearings on gas storage is that many of PG&E's and SoCal's 
noncore customers--many of whom now get only gas transportation 
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service from the LDC--would like the opportunity to benefit trom 
the price function of storage by A'bankinglP (on the LOCI's system). 
sas that they bave procured tor themselves. Both PG&E and SoCal 
feel that they have sUfficient system flexibility to· otter such 
banking service,. provided that it does not intert'ere wi~ the 
reliability function or otherwise increase the cost ot servins 
their core customers. The debate on banking is essentially over 
the kind and extent of safeguards that are adequate to, prevent such 
adverse impacts but not S~ restrictive as to render the service 
unmarketable to· potential banking customers. 

::ax. Positions 0' the PArotiU 

. The gas storage hearings produced a voluminous record. 
Nineteen witnesses sponsored over 60 exhibits. N1xleteen parties 
partici~ted activ~ly in some aspect of the hearings. l The 
transcript record runs over 2,000 pages, and the partie$ tiled 
opening' andreplybriets.· 

1 PG&E, Socal, and San Diego Gas & Electric company (SDG&E) are 
respondents in this investigation. Others participatin~ through 
briefs,. testilnony, or cross-examination include: the Dl.vision of -
Ratepayer Advocates (DRA); the Cities of Long Beach and Palo Alto; 
the california Department of General Serviees (OGS); Mock 
Resources, Inc. (Mock):- Southern _Cali.tornia' Edison -company . 
(Edison); Southern . california: Utility, Power "Pool; (SC'O'PP~· ,consisting 
ot the Cities of Pasadena, Gl.endale, and Burbank~ and . the : Los ~ '.," 
Angeles Department -of Water·and, Power); the ImperiaJ:··Irriqation.; 
District (lID, part:icipatinq jointly with SCUPP): Sbell Canada 
L~ited and Salmon Resources Ltd. (Shell/Salmon, participating 
jointly, and joined by Mock on brief); Toward Utility Rate 
Normalization ('l'tmN): Poco· Petroleums Ltd .. (Poco) and California 
Industrial Group (CIG), which sponsored joint testimony and brieted 
separately; and Hadson Gas, Systems .. Sbell Western E.&P, Inc., and 
Texaco, Producing Inc. jointly submitted a IPStatement of Counsel II' 
commentinq on tbePG&E and SoCal storage service proposals.-
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The record is~ues are not clear-cut. Storage banking of 
customer-owned (or brokered} gas is a new service in california. 
Time pressure and the complexity of devising a new service resulted 
in much hearing time devoted t~ what would normally be pre-hearing 
discovery on such matters as how PG&E and SoCal operate their 
underground ~torage facilities. Much of the record is confused 
because certain terms were not understood or were used to mean 
different things by different parties. PG&E and SoCal produced 
exemplary tariffs that helped illUlUinate their proposals but tha.t 
unfortunately were not available until the latter part of the 
hearings. The exemplary tariffs also raised new issues of their 
own. The unsettled situation regarding transportation priority, 
and how priority for withdrawal from/injection into storage should 
relate to transportation priority, led to convoluted discourses on 
wbether storage is a supply function or a transport tunction~ 

, The result is that a concise summary of each party"s 
position would be difficult and probably misleading_ In lieu of 

• 

, 
such a summary, we provide an issues matrix (Appendix B)., The • 
matrix, prepared at the request ot the aSSigned AL::J, is a . joint 
effort of the principal participants. 2 w~ will also, take noteot 
some of the leading, schools of thought as we resolve issues in the 
following discussion. 

" ' 

2, PG&E's counsel performed the complex and sometimes irritatinq 
task 'ot coordinatinq preparation of the matrix. Lest the task als~ 
be thankless, we 'take this opportunity to, express our appreciation. 
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:IV.. Prinei.Ples Goyerning Gas storage Banking Service 

A. Availability or Gas storage Banking 
1. BanJdnq' Sbould Be Consistent With the Price and 

ReliabUity FUnctions of storage and Should Promote 
Optimal Use or the LQC's 'f9tal system 
We intend that core customers continue to- receive 

relia]:)le and reasonably priced service from the LDC. Service to' 
the core includes·, (on a bundled basis.) gas storage. Thus, we 
calculate the availability of storage banking on the LDC's system 
only atter ensuring that the system can meet eore peak season 
demand. 3 • 

In addition to the price and reliability functions, the 
LOC's traditional storage activities helped to ensure that the LOC, 
could combine its facilities (such as its pipelines and underground 
storage fields) in a fully integrated and, efficient operation. 
Thus, the LDC could use its pipelines tQ till storage during 
periods of low demand, when the pipelines would otherwise stand 
empty~ and during periods of high. demand, the availa]:)ilityof, 
stored gas would, minimize the risk of curtail~ent and free up, space 
in the pipelines tor flowing gas to lower priority customers. 
Fully useel tacilities. spreael fixeel eosts over maximum volumes, thus 
reducing the LOC's risks and the customer's rates. 

We include optimal system use ~ong the goals of the new 
gas storage banking service. We recognize that the sum total of 
individual noncore customers' storage decisions, taken together 
with storage to meet core peak season clemand, mayor may not equal 
the optimum level ot storage. Also, transportation. problems (e.g." 
nonperformance by producers or interstate pipelines) may mean-that 
some gas designated tor storaqe·by end-users. or brokers. fails to 

3, see Section IV .A.l below reqarding the determination of 
storage tarqets for the core. 
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arrive~ Therefore~ we must devise a mechanism that will (1) allow 
noncore customers to, store gas, and (2) give LDCs flexibility to· 
ensure that an appropriate volume o! gas is stored. 

2. 'Dle U)C Should. P:rep.u'e an J:nitial Storage Target, 
aDd a Revised T~et That Takes Into Consideration 
Becms:=tts tpr Ban]qnq Service 

We begin with the premise, not disputed by anyone, that 
the LDe should plan to· store gas to supply core peak season needs. 
'l'his projeetion provides the LD(:'s initial storaqe target. The 
initial target includes volumes for retail noncore customers that 
elect to buy gas from the core portfolio. (See section IV.C~3 
below.) The initial tarqet does D.2t include the additional. volume 
that may be necessary to. ensure field pressure adequate to meet the 

API> deliverability standard.. We recognize the importance o·:f this 

stanclArd; however, the additional volume can just as easily be 
provided throuqh banked gas as through toe-owned qas. 4 

With the initial storage tarqet,. the LDC will also 
announce the volume available for qas bankinq on its system. A 

storaqe-rieh LOC, such as SoCal seems to be, might compute this 
volume simply l:>y sul:>tractinq its initial tarqet (plus the small 
amount of underground storaqe used for short-term load-balancing) 
from its total storaqe field capacity. A transmission~riCh LOC, 
such, as PG&E seems to :be,. might actually be able t<> ~bank" somewhat 
more qas than the above tor.mula would suqqest. This is because the 

4 We stress that:', as. a consequenee,:· wi thdrawal-- ot··banked- gas-is.: 
su})ject to curtailment where necessary to ensure APD 
deliverability. potential customers for the LDC's service would 
probably want to know about the likely incidence of an APD event on 
that LDC's system.. This information might affect both bow much 
they miqht Choose to store and how hiqh a banking reservation fee 
to.. bid. Accordinqly, the LDC will pul:>lish, along with the initial 
storage target, the APD schedule from which the toe would determine 
that gas could or could not be withdrawn trom' storaqe without . 
j eoparcly .to APD, requirements. 
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banking ser~ice is essentially an accounting mechanism by which the 
LDC. obligates itself (tor a ~ee) to deliver gas to the banking 
customer (or to an end-user desiqnated by the banking customer); 
the service does not trace individual gas molecules.5 

'!he LOC will publish its initial target, banking volume 
availability, and solicitation for banking service bids in early 
February. Potential customers will have 20 days to submit bids. 
The LDC will announce winners 10 days atter receivinq the bids. 
The we may 'announce a revised storaqe tarqet at this point, and 
will certainly announce a revised target in the unlikely event that 
l>id volUlDes. are inadeq\:late to ensure that APO requirements are 
satisfied. Our intent with this tentative sclledule is to give 
adequate time (1) to potential customers to make plans and prepare 
reasonable bids, and (2) to the LOCs to think and rethink their 
storaqe strategy and schedule,. all well before the beginning of the 
injection season on about April 1 each. year. 

The LOC will have considerable discretion on the use of 
remaining storage capacity (it any) after determination o~ the 
initial storage target, the bid winners~ and additional,amo~t tor 
APD requirements. At this point, the system integration function 

5 ~us, gas delivered ~ the LDC at the bankinq customer's 
behest mayor may not be in:; ected, and gas delivered ~ the LDC to 
the banking customer (or its designee) mayor may not be withdrawn 
from storaqe. As PG&E explains, "(S]ervice to:all customers· would 
:be enhanced by allowin9' the utility to'more-.optimal-ly ''Use ~.its-'. --' ". ,. 
integrated system in o~:r:erinq a :banking- service ,which -re.deli.vers..:..;., ;. 
l>anked volumes without explicitly. tyinqeach ;eustomer~s.:banked,;;-:";·.;;:';,-·~ 
volumes to a physical quantity o~ space underground." (concurrent 
openinq brief, p. l2.) We agree with this explanation. However, 
PG&E did not offer an alternative method to SoCal's arithmetic for 
determining how much bankinq volume PG&E could provide_ We are 
requirinq a report trom PG&E durinq the pilot proqram. on. its- " 
methodology for determining bankinq capability on its system. In 
any event, we expect that PG&E would provide at least as much 
banking as would be suggested by the subtraction formula in the 
text accompanying-this. note • 
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comes prominently into play. The LDC~s obligation is to, operate 
its system in an optimal manner, and it is ~ree to, determine what 
is optimal, subject to our reasonableness review ot its costs and 
operations. It may choose to continue to ~ill its storage 
tacilities, beyond the volumes already mentioned, according to its 
traditional planning criteria. It may provide an as-availaole 
banking service: customers ~or such service would be interruptible 
(e .g_, to meet APO requirements) before other l:>ankinq customers and 
might otherwise be subject to greater restrictions. 6 Or it may 
choose a combination ot as-available bankinq and additional storage 
on its own behalf. The point is, there is both room and necessity 
tor the exercise ot' skilled management by the we, even though its 
choice of initial storage target is constrained bytoday's 
decision. 

3.O!lan1;it,y;ing the InitiAl storage Target 
All parties agree that the LDC must store qas to meet the 

• 

needs 0'1: the core market durin9 the peak (eold.) season. But how .' 
cold is cold, and how much (it any) storage 0'1: ,its own gas should 
the we per'1:orm tor noncore (other than core-elect) customers?' 
PG&E and Socal want to continue to set their respective storage 
targets based on requirements ot core ~ certain noncore customer 
classes. under Socal's ~ormulation, the target volume tor gas in 
storage is based on the demand o! either customer class priorities 
("""PH) 1 'to 4 in an extreme cold year (defined. as 2.46 standard . 
deviations from:, the norm) or Pl-PS. demand in an averaqeyear, 

7 whichever volume is greater. Pl-P2A de!ine .. the core. class" so-

6 The LDCs should propose terms for as-available bankinq in 
their implementation plans. (See Sections IV .. 0 and IX below .. ) 

7 So<:al's testimony refers to Pl-E2, demand in an average year .. 
However, the. P6and P7, 'classifications have been eliminated,. .SO the 
text reters here and elsewhere to P1-P5 whenever all priority 
classifications are included. 
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So~l"s traditional storage tarqet includes a larqe volUllle of qas 
attributable to· needs of noncore customer classes--classes for 
which Socal no'longer has an obliqation to provide commodity 
service. 

SoCal's proposal to continue its traditional storaqe 
planninq, including a qas-in-storaqe component for the noncore, is 
inappropriate under our' new regulatory framework. The LOC's 

initial storaqe target should be based on core CP1-P2A) peak season 
needs .. 

SoCal's Hcold yearH criterion likewise represents 
business-as-usual, rather than a response to this commission's 
decisions. In. Decision CD.) 87-l2-039, we used. a Heold year" 
criterion of 2.0 standard deviations from, the norm, for purposes of 
certain cost allocations. We also stated Hour intention that the 
definition ••• used for cost allocation purposes be close to the 
definition that the utilities use for system planninq purposes .•. " 
(l,g. .. , p. 52, emphasis added. •. ) Two standard deviations is not 
HcloseH to, Socal's 2.46 (the difference works out to, the coldest 
year in 35 years versus the. coldest year in 100, which Socal 
preters) • 

Socal argues that ORA, which supports the 1-i1'1-35-

criterion, should have analyzed the prudence of usinq the less 
extreme cold year as the storage target. However, Socalitselr 
provided no analysis to support the 1-in-100 criterion.. SOCal 
should have ~or.med and oftered into evi4ence various analyses of 
di!terent storage levels, and their impacts o~_the .costa~d 
reliability of service, ir it felt that the directive in 
0.87-12-039 should not apply t~ its storage tarqet. 

socal argues on brief that if the Commission adopts a 
less extreme cold year storaqe tarqet~ Hresultinq core curtailment 
in a very eold winter will be the Commission's responsibility.H 
(Initialbrie:t, p. 24.). We share Socal's concern that core 
curtailment be avoided, but the process in today's decision for 
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setting storage targets will result in reliable service. Moreover, 
the insinuations of Socal's. .argument are wrong. toe-owned. gas in 
storage is an tmportant protection, but it is certainly not the 
only source of gaG for the core :market at any ttme ot the year, nor 
does'cold year service reliability to' the core depena entirely on 
tbeamplitude of the LOC's storage target. s. SoCal's premise--
that there could be problems if actual weather conditions are more 
severe ,. than the worst-case planning eri terion--is a truism anel thus 
gives no help in establishing a reasonable level for that 
criterion. 9' 

"PG&E and. socal appare..~tly took the emphasis in the above 
discussion on cold year peak season planning to indicate that only 
the reliability tunction is'considered in the initial storage 
tarqet. 10 ~hisis not the case. 

• 

S. The experience of this past winter contradicts SoCal's • 
arqument. 'rhe winter was unusually severe, Socal hael fallen far' 
short of its storage target, but core service was not endangered. 

9 In other words, SOCal has not provided any meaningful way to 
determine how safe is safe enough. SoCal's logic could justify 
planning for a Los Angeles winter based on Minneapolis weather--or 
the top of Mount Everest. PrUdent reliability planning requires 
quantification of different levels of risk, the costs associated 
with each level, the alternatives tor mitigating risk, and the 
costs associated with each alternative. 

10 For example, PG&E comments that the proposed.deeision would 
not permit Lees to reserve storage to lower the cost of servins, 
core customers. Socal comments that the LOC could 'not store 'any 
gas at all, based on socal"'s understandinq ~~-the initial storage 
target (i.e., that it would allow storage tor core customers only 
to the extent that flowing supplies were not expected to, be 
adequate to meet.core demand over the winter season taken as a 
whole). SoCal reasons that core cold year demand on its system 
does not exceed its capacity to deliver flowing supplies,. so' the 
initial storage requires it to give noncor~ eustomerstirst claim 
on all of i ts·,·storage capacity. 

(Footnote continues on next page), 
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Storingqas to supply core peak season needs involves 
both price and reliability considerations. Storing gas in the off
peak season helps to ensure that the, gas is available when it, is 
most needed, and also that it is. cheaper than if the LOC were' to 
balance gas re~eipts and send-outs on, say, a monthly rather than a 
seasonal basis. The initial storage target must be set with both 
considerations in mind. 

We deduce from Socal's comments on the proposed decision 
that SoCal does not perceive any basis on which tofa~or the price 
consideration into the initial storage tarqet. However, an 
appropriate basis is obvious from Socal's ~om.ments_ PG&E and So Cal 
follow a procurement strategy to take advantage of seasonal gas 
price fluctuations for the benefit of the core. How much storage 
space does socal need in order to e~te~t a reasonable core 
procurement strateqy? LOC procurement strategies are the su1:>ject 
of Order Institutinq Rulemaking 88-0a.-018, but we could probably 
calculate a proxy based on. the a:mount that SOCal has withdrawn from 
storage for core seryice during recent winters. 

Accordinq t~ SoCal's comments, SoCA1's recent practice 
has been to withdraw from storage over the winter on average about 
60 billion cubic teet (bef) of its own gas. That would be a rather 
liberal target, since historical practice largely reflects Socal 
practice when its service obligation to noncore cUstomers 
dra:matically differed from. its obligation under our new regulatory 
fra:mework. However, even an initial storage target ot 60 bct would 

(Footnote continued from previous page) 
Our problem with PG&E"s and So01l's log1cis that it addresses 

only the reliability function of storage while iqnorinq the price 
and system integration functions emphasized throughout the proposed 
decision .. 
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make'available about three times more storage banking than SOCal 
had propose4 in the hearings.. 11 
B. lees tor Gas storage Bonking 

1. Yl.l]le-bAW· COWponentj '!'he 'Df'nldng Reservation' lee 

We ad.opt bid.cling,. with no set minimum or maximum charge, 
to allocate banking volumes available on the LOC's system after 
calculation of the initial storage target. Such a value-based 
allocation method *reflects the competitive nature of the noncore 
tuels market. * (PG&E concurrent opening briet, p-. 8:3.) 12 

'!'he PG&E auction proposal is well-suited. to this purpose, 
and we ad.opt the following elements trom that proposal. Banking 
capability will be reserved tor a customer by the payment ot an 
annual banking, fixed charge in equal monthly installments. (We 
refer to this charge as the banking reservation fee.) The annual 
fee is appropriate because the reqular banking service is tor an 
lLIlnual. term and. is irlteqrated, with the LOC' 5 storage planning, 
which uses- an annual cyeleof inj.eetion and withdrawal. Some 

~ 

parties propose a *rental* fee that varies according to- the amount ~ 

11 The target would also cover SoCl.l's'APD requirement (50 bcf in 
January, accord.ing to SoCl.l witness Wilson). 

Ed.ison's reply comments propose a difterent proxy to respond 
to the price criterion. Under Edison's proposal, the LOC could 
choose an initial storage target based on the percentage of the 
LOC's fixed storage costs that retail core eustomersbear in rates 
(essentially, the same way we are allocating banking to wholesale 
Customers). Edison's proposal may provide a useful d.e'fault until 
we have a more functional basis through analysis of LOC procurement 
strategies. Interestingly, Edison's proposal and the winter 
withdrawal history reported by Socal both support an initial 
storage, tarqet of about 6-0 bef. 

12· 'rlle'revenues from this 'value-based component will be used to 
reduce the revenue requirement allocated to noncore customers tor 
the LDCs' fixed costs of· storage. 
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of 9as booked to the banking customer's account in a given month • 
This is inappropriate because the adopted service is a banking 
mechanism, not a rental of storage space, and a reservation of 
capability on the LOC's system, whether or not the bankinq customer 
is able to' make use of it. 

We als~approve PG&E's proposal to have the potential 
bankinq, customer submit its bid (expressed in mills/therm/year) in 
the torm ot a list that would show a variety of price levels and 
the banking volume that the customer would request at each price 
level. The list should start at two mills and proceed upward in 
two-mill increments. ~tertbe close of bidding, the LeC would 
select the banking reservation tee that maximizes reservation ot 
available banking capability. This bidding method does not 
maximize reservation tee revenue, but it results in a sinqle 
reservation tee (tor all regular banking customers) that will be no 
higher (and may be lower) than the price that the banking customer 
is willing to pay tor the banking volume that 'the customer is 
awardec1. 13 

The LDC will prepare bidding forms and instructions, and 
give them to potential banking customers on request. The 
instructions will include the LOe's, initial storage target and 
banking capability. Bidders will s~mit their completed bid torms 
under seal. Where the LDC itselt is a bidder (throuqn its electric 
department), the LDC will submit its bid under seal to, our 
Compliance and Adviso:ry Division (CACD). The opening of the bids, 
and the deSignation ot the reservation tee, winning bidders, and 
their volumes, should all be conducted with appropriate safeguards 
to ensUre the integrity of the proce$s~ The LOCs, will propose a., ' '. 
detailed bidding protocol as part of their implementation of' - -
today~s decision. 

13 For ~ples of how this auction would work, see Exhibit 38 
(Additional Testimony ot PG&E witness Schneider)w 
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z. yariMle· Cost Cqaponent 
The LDC should ~ ..able to recover the variable costs that 

it incurs in providing banking service. ' ~here are several 
categories ot such costs. 

~he maj or cost is tor energy used. to, inj'ect gas into 
underground storage tields.14 We approve Socal's proposal to 
recover this cost through an in-kind charge against the banking 
customer's -deposits. N However, SoCal should recompute this 
charge, using as the basis its average projected gas consumption to 
inject banking gas after meeting the initial storage target. 

unlike SOcal, PG&Euses electrically driven compressors, 
at least at its McDonald Island tield. We don't believe that this 
factor would prevent PG&E from using an in-kind charge for 
injection costs, based on the quantity of gas needed to generate 
the electricity consumed in injection. However, we are willing to 

allow, PG&E to choose between a. monetary and in-kind charge; PG&E 
will indicate its choice in its implementation plan. In any case, 

• 

PG&E'will use as the basis. tor its injection energy costs its • 

; ... .~. 

14 Because these tields are under pressure, the LDC consumes 
little energy in withdx:Jrti,ng gas. For example, PG&E estimates 
withdrawal enert;IY costs to be about 0.02 cents/therm, which works 
out to one-tort1eth of the injection energy costs. 'l'he low level 
of withdrawal ene~ costs, and the fact that banking qas m.akes a 
positive contributl.on tomeetinq APO requirements, lead us to, 
conclude that such. costs should. be disreq~.rd.ed .for purposes of the 
cost-based component of banking charqes. However, seeSeetion VII 
beloW. 
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average projected electricity consumption to fill its fields after 
meeting, the initial storage.target.1S 

Both PG&E and SoCal calculate a charge for variable 
operation and maintenance (O&M) expenses, using the variable costs 
of. the storage fields (excluding pumping energy) as a proxy for the 
variable O&M of the banking service. The proxy seems reasonable. 
However, as with injection costs, the LDCs' calculations for 
variable O&M assume the incremental service set forth in. their 
proposals, not the level of banking capability contemplated here. 
The LDCs should reconsider their calculation method in light of. 
today's decision and present in their implementation plans the 
revised calculations of variable O&M f.or purposes of. the regular 
banking service. 

consistent with past Commission practice, a factor for 
uncollectibles should apply to the cost-based charges collected 
trom all banking customers except tor wholesale customers. The 
LDCs should use the f.actor approved respectively in their most 
reeent general rate ease decision. 

PG&E (but not SocaJ.) proposes three other factors that 
would i~late the cost-baaed component of banking charges. Tw~ of 
these factors (incremental losses from the s1;orage fields and a 
judgment-based 5% adder) depend on PG&E's proposal for an 
incremental banking service and its argument that calculated 
average costs should be increased to ref.lect the incremental nature 
of storage banking. Our approach to banking service diff.ers from 

15 For the modest banking volumes proposed in our hearings on 
this subject, both PG&E· and SoCal indicated that any storage 
associated with banking service would occur at a sinqle field 
(McDonald Island for PG&E,. Aliso canyon for SoCal).. We are not 
certain whether that would continue to be the case using the 
initial storage tarqets.. The wes' respective implementation plans 
should detail all assumptions made in recalculating their. injection 
costs when regular banking' service ~egins in April 1990 ... 
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PG&E"'s; its adder is arbitrary; and since PG&E itself says that its 
storage tacilities are already tully used, the banking service 
would. not result in additioDAl losses. We reject :both the adder 
and . the adjustment tor inl;relllental losses. 

'l'he third. factor that increases PG&E.' s proposed cost
based charges relative to soca~'s is that PG&E would include a 
factor to reflect the· tillle lag between incurrence of shrinkage 
costs (compressor fuel use~ unaccounted-tor gas, line losses) and 
their recovery through transportation rates. The 6lag6 occurs 
under PG&E's proposal :because PG&E would not apply a gas 
transportation charge until the customer nominates banked volumes 
tor withdrawal trom. the system... SoCal, on the other hand, would 
apply the charge when banking volumes are 6depQsited.6 This 
eliminates the lag but might require an adjustment, it the 
transportation rate inettect at the time of withdrawal has 
changed. 

The ALJ preferred SoCal's proposal as the more practical 
in this regard. However, the 50-50 proposal developed by Poco· in 
its comments on the 1tLJ' s Proposed Decision seems superior to. both 

the PG&E· and SoCal approaches. (See Section VII below.) w~ adopt 
Poco's proposal tor the pilot program and. for the reqular and as
ava~lable service as well if it proves satisfactory. A gas 
customer (or the broker/supplier acting as that customer's agent) 

. would. pay the transportation rate applicable under the customer's 
transportation schedule in e:f~eet when the charqe is- incurred.. A 
broker/supplier banking on its own account . (.w.hich would happen only 
through the as-available .service., see Sections IV •. C ... Z and IV.D 
below) would pay the highest noncore transportation rate in effect 

. when the broker/supplier 6deposits6 banking VOlu:meSi wben these 
volumes are withdrawn, the broker/supplier would pay the rate 
applicable to the customer receiving the gas-tor, consumption. 
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3. »nnldng Service and Cost Allocation 
We do not intend toaay's decision to have any effect on 

the cost allocation factors previously adopted in decisions 
creating our new requlatory framework for natural gas. However, we 
think that the offering of ~anking service may have some impact on 
the level ot costs so allocated.. If the service proves popular, 
banking customer$ will pay a large part of the variable costs of 
the LDCs' storage operations. Moreover, under our adopted 
approach, banking customers will pay variable costs currently 
incurred in these operations, not just an incremental amount in 
excess of current costs. The calculations performed' in the Annual 
Cost Allocation Proceedings (NACAPsN) should reflect this potential 
change in the level of costs after accounting tor banking 
customers' payments. Failure to reflect the change would create a· 

potential for double recovery of the LDCs' variable costs. 
Ideally, we would be able to forecast the aIllount ot 

variable costs that would be recovered trom banking customers • 
.Such a torecast would be speculative at this ttme, because we have 
no experience on which to base it. However,. the pilot proqram (see 
Section VII belOW) will c;ive us such experience. 
c. Eligibility tor Gas storage JW1ld.ng kJ;Vj.ce 

Generally, all california noncore customers are eligible 
to bid tor the bankinq service we have'just described. There are a 
tew classes of cUstomers, as well as brokers/suppliers, to whom .. 
special conditions apply. 

1. Wh9l.9sale CUSt0ll9Xl1 . 
.. - " 

While toclay's decision.was ~nding, we adopted an interim . ' . . 

approach tor storage requests. by the wholesale customers of PG&E 

(e.q_, Palo Alto) and SOCAl (e.g_, Long Beach and SOG&E). We 
allowed these customers to load-balance, if they were on NdefaultN 
rates and to- the extent of their core loads, on a l2-month. basis. 
Essentially, this allows for banking by these customers,. since they 
can purchase independently and deliver to the servinq LDC 'more, than. 
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current requirements in one season, then take the excess gas in 
another season, so-long as the deliveries and ta)ces balance at the 
end. of the 12-month injection/withclrawal cycle. (See 0.88-03-085-, 
mime~. pp. 19-20.) 

Today's. decision supersedes the interim approach.1& 
Starting with the 1990 injection season, each wholesale customer 
will be entitled to banking service up to the extent of its core 
load. Its banking volume entitlement is calculated trom the 
proportionate amountot LOC fixed costs of storage represented by 
the wholesale customer's core under our allocation factor (peak 
season cold year sales). Xf the wholesale customer desires 
additional storage service~ it must bid in the same manner as other 
noncore customers. 

z. ott-svstem cust.9mers, BroJcerslSUPRl iers 
The )cey lfmitation on eligibility tor the banking service 

is that banked gas must ultimately be consumed in california. This 
is necessary tor consistency with the LOCs' Hinshaw exemptions • 

An end-user within california but not in PG&E's gas 
service area can bid tor and obtain banking service from either 
PG&E or SoCal or both, so long as the end-user certifies that the 
banked volumes will be consumed in california. The same is true 
for an end-user within california ~ut not in SoCal's service area. 
This liberal access- t~ banJdnq service is consistent with ourqoal 
to achieve optimal usage ot-facilities within California,. as'also 

16 This supersedure is continqent on our tully implementing the 
new gas banlcing service in time for the 1990 storage cycle.. If tor 
whatever reason such implementation is delayed, wholesale customers 
may still load-balance pursuant to 0.88-03-08$. FUrthermore, we 
intend to· consider wholesale customers' proposals for an 
alternative approach wher~y such customers could set their core 
storaqe targets using a method s~ilar to that authorized ~or the 
primary utilities. See Section VII below. 
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reflected in our orders aealinq with intra- and interutility qas 
transportation. 

The same reasoninq dictates that an orqanization of end
users should be able t~bid tor and obtain banking service on 
behalf of its members, so lonq as that aetivity is consistent with 
its charter. This nUqht apply, for example r to certain jO'int 
powers aqencies. 

The eligibility of brokers ana suppliers of qas for 
banking service is more problematic. There are at least three 
schools of thouqht. Socal is the most liberal; it woula extend. 
'eliqibility to brokers/suppliers, conditionea only on their 
certification of the site of consumption.17 This approach would 
ilnprove· the ability of brokers/suppliers to compete for.noncore 
sales in california and woula likely increase revenues from banking 
reservation fees. Shell/Salmon and Moek support this approach; 
they argue that brokers/suppliers could also agqreqate the· 
aeliveries and takes of their various California clients so as to, 
mitiqate the LDCs' recent load-balancing problems. SCO'PPlIID, CIG, 
~oeo, Edison, and Long Beach, among others, woula give preference 
to noncore customers: brokers/suppliers would have access to: any 
'remainiJ:?CJ volumes after these customers' demands for bankinq 
ser.rice were met. Finally, PG&E would deny eligibility to 
brokers/suppliers except where they act as agents for end-users 
identified to the utility. 

We choose a relatively restrictive approach to, . 
broker/supplier access, at least for our first year of experience 
with the banking service., ,Brokers/supp1iex:s: may: bid for and, obtain 

17 On brief, socal suggests that the commission could limit such 
e1iqibility if experience shows thatbrokers/suppliers have', somehow 
contrivedt<> extract monopoly profits from their use of storage,. as 
PG&Efears. 
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banking service as: agents on behalf of specified california end
users to whom the ~rokerlsupplier provides gas. In their capacity 
as agents, the brokers or suppliers may nominate gas tor·injection 
in the aggregate; however, nominations for withdrawals must specify 
the end-user. Brokers/suppliers may also get as-available banking 
service on their own or their clients' account (should the LDC 
choose to offer such a service), subject to, their certifying that 
the banked gas will be consumed in California. 

The arguments for a more liberal approach are strong
However,. we think it is more important for banking service to, be 
available in large volumes to end~users than for every conceivable 
player in this'market to have eligibility. If experience, shows 
that the encouragement of gas-to-gas competition reqQires more 
liberal broker/supplier eligibility, we can then take that step 
confidently. It should also, be easier to take that step· after some 
of the outstanding issues on transportation priority and interstate 
pipeline capacity are resolved. In the meantime, we see some 

• 

benefit to having end-users plan their own banking deliveries and • 
withdrawals" especially Where parties such as C1G seek to do' just 
that ... SOme may find. this easier than expected; others may 
experience balancing problems and incur additional costs as a 
result. The number and severity of such problems will help us 
judge the benefit to be derived from having brokers/suppliers 
perform as aggregators and not solely or primarily as banking 
agents for individual 'end-users .. 

3. Core=elect customers 
The parties differed 'sharply on the interrelationship of 

core election' and gas. "Storage_ Much of· ,the debate centered on the: 
characterization of storage as supply or transmission. One school 
argues that (1) gas in storage is a source of supply, (2) core 
election is a choice to be served- from the same portfolio as the 
core (for whom storage service is provided on a bundled basis), 
therefore (3) the,LDC should include core-elect'eustomer 

anc:l 
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requirements (at no extra charge to such customers) in setting its 
storage target. The other school argues that (1) underground 
storage is as much a part ot the LDC's transmission system as the 
pipes and valves, (2) the Commission has unbundled commodity and 
transportation service to noncore customers, and therefore (3) the 
core-elect customer should not get storage banking service except 
on the same basis as other noncore customers. 

The debate over characterization is both unresolvable 
(storage fields are like supply in some respects, like transmission 
in other respects) and beside the point. Core-elect customers are 
noncore customers who, by virtue of their election, express a 
preference for price stability ~d supply security (in the form of 
a longer-term portfolio) as to at least· part of their requirements •. 
Core .election does nothing exc'ept entitle such customers to- a 
commodity price equal to the core WACOG.18 A core-elect customer 
does not become entitled to a bundled service, nor does it becom~ 
entitled to core priority (Pl-P2A). The core-elect customer,. like 
the rest of the noncore,. must pay extra if it wishes to· benefit 
directly from the price and reliability functi~ns of storage~ (ct. 
our discussion of transportation priority and core election in 
Order Instituting Rule:making 88-08-018, mimeo. pp. 44-45-.) 

When we establish full storage unbundling (after we gain 
experience through the pilot program described in Section VII 
below), we will institute the following procedure for core-elect 
customers. 'I'he LDCs' initial targets will include a banking volwne 
intended for core-elect customers", based on LOC management 
appraisal of core-elect conswnption, load shapes~ and seasonal qas 

18 'I'he level of core election probably would aftect both the 
LOC's procurement and the way it operates its integrated system, 
but/in te:rms of making goocl on its· price commitment, the LDe: could 
otter t~ sell at core WACOG prices without having any storage on 
its system whatsoever. 
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price d.ifferential's. This specification of banking volume tor 
core-elect customers will be subject to reasonableness review. 
Core-elect customers 'AS A group' will then be responsible tor 
revenues equal to the announced core-elect banking volume 
multiplied. by the price resulting trom the auction of banking 
capMility. 

Core-elect custom.ers will not participate in this auction 
for,their core-elect volumes. l9 The auction price will simply be 
used. to price core-elect Canking service after-the-fact. since 
core-elect customers, unlike the rest of the noncore participants 
in the banking proqram, will not have had. the opportunity to bid. a 
.volume associated with the eventual banking price,. we will cap· the 
core-elect reservation fee at l25% of the pre~ious year's fee. 

• 

Identifying' storage-source volumes ~or core-elect 
customers is operationally infeasible (i.e., the molecules cannot 
be ta9gecl"stored~ or 'non-stored'). Therefore, we will convert 
the revenues calculated from the tarqet volume and. banking price 
into· a:per-therm, average reservation fee' for all core-elect • 
volumes, to be collected in rates ~o~gh a separately-stated 
volumetric' charge. . 
D. As-available Banking Service 

We ind.icate in Section IV .A. 2 above that the tOCs may 
otter Nas-availableN bankinq service in addition to the regular 
(annual, allocated by bidding) service. By Nas-availableN we mean 
primarily an incremental service, curtailable ahead. of thereqular 
service, offered on a nondiscriminatory basis. tor ya~ing te~~ 
(but always less thana year) , ,and .,using. ;any ,banking:,volwnes:.·that 

19 Since a customer may go core-elect for only part of its needs, 
it could bid like other noncore customers. as to the remainder'. 
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might remain after provision tor both the volumes allocated through 
the regular service and the LOC's revised storage target. 

Fees for the as-available service, like the regular 
service, would have variable cost and value-based components. 
Costs should be computed on an updated basis to reflect actual 
conditions on the LDC's system.20 Variable cost fees would be 

charged on a volumetric basis, and the same types of costs would be 
includ~le in both types of service. Value-based tees would be 

negotiable downwards from the monthly fee derived from the bidding 
for the regular service.21 

The LOCs will need to address various aspects o,f 
as-available banking in their implementation plans, should they 
desire to o~~er this service_ For example~ the LD~ should probably 

announce its offering of as-available volumes well in advance. o·f 
commencement of qas deliveries on behalf of the customers that 
respond to that offering_ The plans should indicate how far in 
advance, how frequently such Offerings mayor should be announced, 
and other details of how as-available banking would work •. 

The treatment of revenues from, the value-based component 
ot· as-available banking fees will be the same as torreqular 
banking~ i.e., such revenues will be used to reduce the revenue 
requirement· allocated to-noncore customers. 

20 Thus, the we wouldcompute·i:ts·injection·costs·for the as
available banking service using the most current information on 
pressures within its underground storage fields • . 
2l The value of as-available banking logically should be lower 

than that ot the .regular service because the terms of the tormer 
are less favorable to the customer. Th.us, .the price tor the. 
regular service (prorated trom· an annual basis to h.owever·many 
months are requested for the as-available service) establishes an. 
appropriate "iling for the value-based component of the as
available banking service. 
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E. Priority ADd Cgrtailpent 

In today's decision, we adopt an interim approach on 
priority among bankinq customers. We expect that developments 
regarding transportation priority charges and access t~ interstate 
pipeline capacity may cause us to rethink this approach. 

As, we 'have said· several times before, banking service 
does not hinge on the LDC's being able t~ physically inject or 
withdraw bankedvolwnes of gas; the service,. intems of real-time 
operation, is an accounting transaction, anci the movement ,ot :banked 
gas involves all of the LOe'a system (pipelines and, storage). 
Since the whole system is involved,. however,. the LOC's 
inj:ection/withdrawal capability could conceivably constrain :banking 
service in certain situations. Injections into and withdrawals 
from storage on behalt ot core portfolio loads (both the LOC's own 
core and. that of its- wholesale customers plus the,LOC's.core-elect 
customers) take priority over any storage operation to provide 
banking service.22 As among banking customers,. those with :banked 
volumes under the' requl~ service take priority over as-available 
banking customers. 

For customers within a given category of :banking service, 
we do not esta:blish a new priority mechanism. Instead,. if the LDe 

experiences a .capacity constraint anywhere on its system (in the 
storage fields or on its pipelines) such that the we cannot move, 
:banked/gas, then the we will curtail all regular :banking customers 

22 PG&E says that' its'withdrawal capability may, be cons-trained 
for two general reasons: (1) *if drawing down the reservoir would 
eliminate the pressure necessary to sustain withdrawals under APO 
conditions;* and (2) *it total withdrawal capability were needed by 
the core portfolio because insUfficient supply were delivered by 
PG&E interstate pipeline supply sources, or PG&E-owned gas in 
storage were more economic 'than incremental sources of flowing 
supply. * (Concurrent opening :brief, p. 47 note 3.) We agree that, 
any of these reasons would· constitute a withdrawal constraint on 
banking service .. 
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based on the existing- noncore priori.ties (P2B-P5) ot the respective 
customers, to- the extent necessary after fully curtailing its as
availabl'e bankin9"' service. A curtailment affecting' only as
availaklle banking' service would likewise be carried out on the 
basis of existing noncore priorities, exeept that brokers/suppliers 
would be curtailed first. These rules apply whether the constraint 
atfects banking wdepositsN or wwithdrawals. N 

Banking' services require implementation of a nomination 
procedure tor wdepositsN and wwithdrawals. w (See Section- V below.) 
The toe will use these nominations in planning how to· move banked 
volumes and in e~fecting curtailments. 

All banking' services (other than those tor wholesale core 
loads) are provided only through the Wbest etforts" of the 
respective LDes •. According'ly, there will )::)e no rebate of banking' 
reservation tees. in the event ot a curtailment .. 23 . We expect that 
potential banking customers ,will consider this in deciding' how high 
a banking reservation tee they are willing- to pay • 
F.. BAlancing Charges 

Access to storag'e ~9 will enhance gAs-to-gas. 
competition in California but may also complicate the LDC's task ot 
balancing. its system. Proper system balancing is necessary tor 
controlling costs and ensuring reliability. Thus, the parties who 
benefit from greater access t~ Lee facilities, including the LDC's 
pipelines and storage fields, must also bear (1) . the responSibility 
of complying with reasonable conditions on their use ot the 

... >- t. _ .... 'Oo... ~_ .. 

23 However, the variable cost component o~ bankinq tees is 
volu:m.etric, so- the banking customer would not incur variable cost 
tees to the extent that banking service to that customer were . 
eurtailed.. Also, we will consid.er, based on results in the pilot 
program described in· Section VII below, whether the LDe should 
retain any incentive from the reservation fee paid by a banking 
customer for any month in which banking service to thateustomer is 
curtailed. . 
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-racilities,. and (2) any increased costs that result from -railure to
comply with those conditions. This principle is consistent with 
the procurement rules and policies set forth in Order Instituting 
Rulemakin9' 88-08-018. 

Tbe potential problems with banking service are 
essentially ,the same as with transportation. For any given banking 
or transportation customer,. the LDC may find less gas showing up' 
than it anticipated,. either because o~ customer ove:rnomination or 
nonperform.ance by the supplier or interstate pipeline.. The toC may 
also -rind more gas showing up than it anticipated,. caused perhaps 
by customer undernominations or upstream errors. 

• 

We cannoteateqorieally state that the LOC's operations 
will (or will not) su-r~er because o~ the receipt o-r more or less 
than the. expected amount of gas for a given eustome~.. No, one buys 
particular molecules. The movement of gas between a large, number 
o-r producers and a yast number o-r consumers is accomplished through 
agqregation o~ their individual production and needs by a 
relatively small nu:mber of interstate pipelines and LDCs. These • 
companies formerly had little need to know, on a real-time basis, 
whose gas they were moving., Instead,. these companies,. in their 
role as agqre9'ators,. perform short-term balancing as an inherent 
part of transportation service.. Such balanCing is bundled in the 
transportation rates and provided routinely through wline packw 
(increasing,the pressure in the LOC,.s pipelines to hold more qas) 
and/or operation of some of the LOC's smailer storage fields. 24 

Thus, a certain amount o~ short-term balancing is 
embedded in the LOC's way of doing business_ Also, proper system 
balancing does not require a per:fect match, on a weekly, m.onthly,. 
or even seasonaJ. basis,., betweenqas receipts. and deliveries on the 

24 No party argues for the unbundlinq of short-term. balancing,,.· at 
least until changes in metering technology and practice' provide 
better real-time information an~control to,thet.DC. 
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LDC's system. For example, the LOC operates its major storage 
fields to create a planned imbalance that lasts for most of the 
annual injection/witllclrawal cycle. 

This does not mean that we can ignore imbalances or 
assume that, e.g., the over- and undernominations of a large pool 
of banking customers will cancel each other out.. 'l'he customer that 
reserves banking volumes but does not use them is depriving other 
potential banking customers and defeating the goal of full system 
use.. The customer that deposits more than its reserved volumes 
(beyond the tolerance tor short-term. ilDl:Ialances) may be getting 
something for nothing. Most important, the storage cycle isa 
planned imbalance. If banking shortfalls or excess deliveries were 
to snowball, they could result in system underuse, increased costs, 
and complicationS in scheduling the LDC's own storage activities on 
behalf of the core portfolio. Therefore, . rules are needed to· 
govern balancing service. to· banking customers for more than short
term. ilDbalances •. 

Where less gas shows up than the LOC has been led to 
expect, the LOC" has some protection silnply ):)ecause the banking· 
reservation fee is payable w!lether or not the full volume is used. 
Also, we allow the banking customer to release some or all of its 
unused reserved volume to the LOC, if the LDC consents. (see 
Seetion V below.) Finally, the LDC may take back unused reserved 
volume under a use-it-or-lose-it provision. This provision will 
require the LOC to give written notice of a defieit (measured over 
a one-month period) qreater than, 10% in:tbe'banking customer's. 
~deposits~compared .to its nominations.' ·It the:cieficit':".ts~not: -. 
reduced to 10% or less within 30 days of 'the written·not:i:ce;:.-then-,: 
the LDC may either (1) take back unused volUllle exceeding the lOt 
margin (in which case the LOC must prospectively reduce the banking 
customer's reservation fee on a proportional.basis .. for .. months 
following' the take-back), or (2) fill the unused volUJDe up· to· the 
10%' margin, billing the banking customer tor the LOC's gas at the 
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rate tor the proposed "standby service •. "" (See order Institutinq 
:Rulemakinq 88-08-018, milDeo ... pp.. 12-15-, and Appendix B o·f that 

order.) 
When more qas shows up than the LDC has been led to 

expect,. the LOC aqain has several options.. The .LDe may treat the 
excess gas (i.e., the am.ount :by whi~h the customer's "deposits"" 
ex~eed its nominations by more than 10%, after notice and 
opportunity to correct, as des~ribed in the preceding paragraph) as 
""unscheduled"" bankinq. The charges for unscheduled banking are 
essentially the same as those tor the as-available service (see 
'section IV.D above), except that we agree with So cal that an 
unscheduled banking customer should pay a higher reservation tee 
than a customer who contracts in advance wi ththe we tor banking 
service. Thus, we adopt, with modif.ications to reflect our :bidding 
system, SoCal's proposal tor an ""imbalance"" charge:. the 
unscheduled banking customer will pay a monthly reservation tee 
that is 25% higher than the fee determined by bidding for the LOC's 

• 

scheduled bank:i.ng serv;i.ce.25 Otherwise., the LDe :may e;i.ther • 
(1) purchase the excess gas at the, lower of the banking customer's 
cost or the LDC'5 lowest current cost ot gas, or (2) proportionally 
reduce the nominations during the month following the end of the 
notice period t~:bring the customer's balance within the 10% 
marqin. 

Finally, when the :bankinqcustomer has gas in its account 
at the end ot its contract term, the customer may be able to qet a 
new contract (either by successfully bidding tor the ·regular 
service or obtaining as-ava,ilal:>le' .service ..:i! .otfered).,:· Otherwise, 

25 . Tbe customer will eontinue to. incur charges tor unscheduled 
:banking until .the customer's account is brouqnt within the 10~ 
tolerance.. . '. 
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the toC' buys the g'as remaining' in the account at the price of its 
lowest incremental source. . 

v. Xisce11an!!t9US Proyisions 

We stress what we hope is already clear, that banking 
service (whether reqular or as-available) is limited to th~ term of 
the, contract between the banking' customer and the LOC. A current 
banking customer is not quaranteed the same or any bankinq volume 
during a later term, nor does that customer ob~ain preferential 
access tobankinq capability at the end of its existing contract .. 

Banking service (whether reqular or as-available) is, not 
transferable, except that the customer may release some or all of 
its unused reserved volume back to the LOe with the LDe's consent. 
If the we ag'X'ees to the release, then the customer's obligation. to
pay bankinq reservation fees is cancelled or proportionally reduced 
for all months in the contract term following the month in which 
the release is accepted_ 

The 'IJ)Cs' ilnplementation plans (see Section IX ,below) 
,should include a proposed nomination procedure for bankinq 
NdepositsN and ·withdrawals.w The nomination procedure will apply 
tobankinq customers generally, except that wholesale customers 
will not be required to nominate core g'as from storage. There will 
be no minimwn or maxilIlum nomination. We aqree with CIG that 
withdrawal rate is adequately regulated by the LeC's operational 
constraints (i.e_, .the service, is. only Nbest effortsN) an~ its 
obligation to meet core needs first... This resul:t .. is'. consistent 
with 0.85-12'-102", mimeo. p. 16, where we rejected SoCal's proposal 
to. impose an arbitrary limit on transportation gas nominations. We 
also agree with CIG that'SOCal's proposed minimum banking' quantity 
(500 million cubic feet over an injection season) is. unreasonably 
high:- we . adopt instead CIG's proposed minimum,. equivalent to; about 
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. 
one month's usaqe Qya noncore customer oonsuminq at the minimum 
rate to quality tor noncore .status. , 

The servioe contemplates that the ~ankinq customer's 
"account" will be tully clrawn down at the end ot the contract term. 
section IV.F above deals with the treatlDent of imbalances durinq or 
at the end of the contract term. 

v.t. Treatment of' Beyenues from BAnking Reservation FeeS 

'Onder the bankinq proqram,. the LDCs will collect 
reservation tees as the value-based component of payments which 
oustomers will make in oonnection with banking services. We must 
decide how to treat these revenues for ratemakinq purposes. 

Commencinq with the reqular and (if offered) 'as-available 
banking services, the reservation tees sbould go to- reduoing the 
revenue requirement allocated to- noncox:e customers tor the LOCs' 
tixed costs of storage. LOC'variable costs for the banking 
services are already provided tor (see Section rv.a.2 above): the 
question then is whether some portion of the reservation tees 
should benefit core customers. We believe not: the situation is 
closely analoqous to the transportation priority charge, and we 
have previously agreed in prinCiple with the disposition to- noncore 
customers of revenues trom this charge. (D.S7-12-039, milneo,. 
p. 42.) The noncore is already allocated its share of the LOCs' 
fixed storaqe costs. The return of banking reservation fees is' 
necessary to ensure that,th~ ~s do- not double rec?ve~ these, costs 
from noncore customers. .:'. _<-. ' ... ..:: . ... ': , " • ~ "" .;,;: . 

We agree with the, parties, < such as CIG.'7'wh9~·would.~.~~:«a;_;.: 
forecast ot banking reservation tees,. in order to- reduce noncore 
customers' revenue requirements in the year when those fees are 
colleetecl, rather than in the. following year. Usinq' a forecast 
basis is consistent with how we have treated the revenues from 
other new utility services, such ,as interutility transportation. 
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(See generally 0.S7-05-069 and 0.87-12-039.) However, this 
requires experience with a banking service,. or some other basis tor 
projecting the revenues resulting trom banking customers' bids. 
The pilot proqr~ (see section VXI below) should provide a 
reasonable basis for forecasting storage' banking revenues when the 
full proqr~ commences in 19-90.26 Thus, using results trom the 
pilot program bidding, we will proj ect reservation tee revenues tor 
Socal in its ACAP t~be tiled in March 1989, and for PG&E in its 
ACAP to be filed in September 1989. 

Another advantage of treating these revenues on a 
torecast basis is that the LDCs will have a strong, incentive to, ' 
make the banking service as attractive as possible, because utility 
shareholders will retain reservation tees which exceed the 
torecast. 27 Such an incentive is consistent with the incentive 
tor the utility to maximize the throughput on its transmission 
system, which we have built into our transportation rate design .. 
In addition" we believe that the LDC'e shareholders should have the 
opportunity to benetit trom an attractive, well-run banking, proqr~ 
since,. on the whole, the proqr~ makes more work tor the toe'than 
it has now. consequently the LOC's storage operations under a 

26 Reservation tees from the pilot proqr~ itself should be 
credited ~ck to noncore customers in the first A~ following 
the end ot the pilot proqrD, which should be the 1990 ACAPs for 
both Socal and PG&E .. 

27 This seems preferable to givinqthe mC'a tixed·percentage of 
all reservation fees collected, as in theA:LJ's· Proposed'Decision. 
The latter approach could reward the LDC even when its banking 
program proved unattractive. However, because we do not treat 
reservation tee revenues on a torecast :basis in the pilot program, 
we retain a version ot the ALJ's proposal tor the LeC incentive for 
purposes ot that program.. (See Section VII below.) For the pilot 
program, theLOCs should establish an account t~ accumulate all the 
reservation tees which they collect. As mentioned above, these 
pilot proqram revenues, minus the LOC incentive,. will be used: to 
offset. noncore fixed costs ot storage in the 1990 ACAPs. 
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banking regime present more potential for error and tor greater
than-anticipated costs than· these operations when conducted solely 
on the LDC's own behalf.. An opportunity for gain should accompany 
this exposure to new and possibly increased risks. 

There are two situations in whic~ the LDC will have a 
co~lict of interest if it can profit by increasing reservation fee 
revenues. The tirst involves the banking revenues collected tro~ 
core-elect customers. The Lee serves core-eleet customers out of 
the core gas porttolio, and thus the LDC itself will be storing 
core gas supplies on· behalf. of. core-elect customers. The LOC could 
be tempted to store more gas than necessary for core-elect 
customers, in order to protit trom·the additional banking 
reservation ~ee revenues. A second potential conflict-ot-interest 
involves bids submitted by the toc's electric department. To avoid 
these conflicts, all banking reservation tee revenues collected 
from core-elect customers or trom the electric departments of 
combined utilities should receive balancing account treatment. In 
other words, the foreeasted reservation tees trom.these two. classes 
ot banking customers should be reconciled with the actual fees 
collected. Tbe necessary reconciliation of. these balancing 
accounts should be made in each ACAP. . This procedure is similar to 
that adopted in D.87-05-069 'for interutility revenues for the 
movement of gas from PG&E's Alberta & Southern aftiliate through 
PG&E's system. ' 

. vn:. The Pilp1: Program, tor 1989:90 .. 

'the unbundled storage se~ice set torth in Sections rv to
VJ: should be i:mple:mented. :beginning with the 1990 injection season. 
For the 1989-90 .1nj ection/wi thdrawal cycle, a less alDbi tious 
*pilot* proqr~ is appropriate. The pilot proqr~ is a -best 
efforts* storage service, is restricted to gas tor consumption' in 
California, and includes many other elements ot unbundle~, se~ice 
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but with more limited availability. This will allow us to observe 
storage banking in operation on a small scale and work out problems 
before havinq to deal with the larger banking volUllles that the 
unbundled service is likely to involve. We also recognize that 
this is a transitional period, with continuing developments both in 
transportation service and our procurement rules. (See Order 
Instituting Rulemakinq SS-OS-OlS.) FUrther proqress in these areas 
will enhance the attractiveness and ease the implementation of the 
unbundled service. 

For the pilot program, Socal will offer 16-.7 bc! of 
banking. This is the amount that Socal proposed to offer during 
the hearings. 

PG&E did not specify how much banking it was prepared to' 
offer, nor did it specify how it would calculate banking 
availability, given the comparatively small cycling capability of 
its storage facilities~ We direct PG&E to offer five bcf for the 
pilot program. This results in both PG&E and socal making about 
15% of their total cycling capability available for storage 
'"" __ 't-': _ 2S . 
~"GUA.u4g. 

Eligibility to bank gas during the pilot proqram is the 
same as for the regular banking service, except that core-elect 
customers (to the extent that their requirements are met from the 
core portfolio) will receive storage service on a bundled basis, as 

2S .. We stress that in designatinq these small amounts for the 
pilot program, we are not endorsing Socal's method for determining 
storage targets. Also~ the storage volume to be offered by PG&E 
for the pilot program is probably conservative, since PG&E itself 
indicates that its ability to provide banking is greater than the 
eyclinq capability of its storage facilities would suggest. 
However, the volumes we have approved should be adequate to· the 
purposes of the pilot program, which serves primarily to- develop 
and test the operating procedures and accounting mechanisms needed 
for the unbundled service • 
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do core customers,29 and wholesale customers will still be 
permitted t~ load-balance on a 12-month basis pursuant to 
0.88-03-085. 

Fees for the pilot proqramwill consist of value-~a$ed 
and variable cost components. A reservation fee for the full 12' 
month$of the pilot proqram will ~ d.etermined l:>y the saxne auction 
procedure that we have approved for the reqular bankin~ service. 
(See section IV.».1 above.) 

The variable cost component will include injection 
energy, variable O&M, and a ~actor tor uncollectibles~ 
'follows the approach for the regular l:>anking service. 30 

This again 
The 

variable cost component will be determined on a forecast basis, and 
using- average costs. PG&E and'SoCal should update the variable 
cost information from their testimony (but usin~ average costS) in 
their implementation plans for the pilot program. The forecasts 
should assume that the pilot program for each utility is fully 
subscribed. 

'. 

The pilot program will incluCle an incentive pay.ment to· • 
the LDC. We'set this incentive at 5% of the banking reservation 

, 29 Consequently,. no portion of the banking revenues collected 
as a result of the pilot program will be used to- reduce the revenue 
reqllirement allocated to- core-elect customers for the LDCs·' fixed 
co~ts.of storage. 

30 see section IV.C.2 above. PG&E's comments on the ALJ's 
Proposed Decision continue to urge that the variable cost component 
include a factor for withdrawal energy. We continue to be . 
seeptical. It anything, the presence of banked gas would increase 
storage field pressure an~ thus 19we~ the amount of energy consumed 
in cycling' g'as from. the field on a per-unit basis. (We note that 
SoCal did not inelude withdrawal energy in its proposal for 
recovery of variable costs .. ) However, if PG&E wiShes to, pursue 
this issue~it may submit additional testimony in its current ACAP 
to explain the incurrence of withdrawal ener<:!y costs. In any 
event, the variableeost component will not 1nelude factors 
requested l:>y PG&E based, on . its "incremental" theory of storage • 
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. 
fee revenues (after certain exclusions) from the pilot progra:m.31 

We exclude any revenues from bids submitted by the LOC's electric 
dep~rtment. Also-, tor any month when the LOC curtails banking 
service to a banking customer, the LOC will not retain any 
incentive from the reservation tee paid by the curtailed customer. 
Instead, the whole reservation tee for that month will go~o set 
off the LOC revenue requirement allocated to noncore customers 
(excluding core-elect customers). This should motivate LDCs to-use 
their best efforts to fulfill banking obligations. The LOCs will 
setup an account to track reservation fee revenues. Depending on 
experience with the pil,ot proqram, we will decide whether part of 
the monthly reservation fee should be refunded to curtailed banking 
customers in the regular and as-available service. 

The LeCs differed on when they would apply the 
transportation charge tor banked gas... PG&Eprefers to bill for 
transportation when the customer nominates volumes for withdrawal ~ 
Socal would apply the charge when banking volUll1es. are IPdeposited •. " 
We see problems with both of these approaches. For the pilot 
proqram, the LDCs' should implement the so-so proposal in comments 
by Poco on the ALJ's Proposed Decision. POCO suggests that 
transportation charges for banking volumes match the incurrence of 
costs: thus, half of the applicable transmission rate should be 
collected when the gas is deposited and half when the gas is 
nominated for withdrawal and delivered to' the banking customer. We 
agree with Poco that this arrangement will. eliminate the 
disince~tive to- use storage banking.servicce~used by charging all 
time-lag costs, to customers., and will motivate. the LDCs to deliver 
banked volumes as. promptly as possible. " ,. 

31 This level' of incentive is consistent with our treatment. of 
incremental revenues from enhanced oil recovery contracts. (See 
0 .. 8;7-05-04 6.) 
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Procedures governing priority and curtailment, ., 
nom.inations to- anc1 trom storage, balancing charges, and accounting 
should generally tellow the principles established, tor unbundled 
~ __ ,..: . 32 . IV _., .01 
..... cuolhool.ng servl.ce. see Sectl.ons .E, .. v.F, V, an\oL IX.B. 

The LDCs will eaeb tile a plan for ilnplell1enting the pilot 
proqram. Consideration of ' the plans will generally tollow the 
workshop process that we describe in section IX.A. Appenc1ix C 
contains the scbec1ule' tor implementation. 

We want to learn as much as possible about storage 
banking from the pilot program. To that end, we require PG&E and 
SoCal to file and serve four reports on the program. The tirst 
report, due May 1, 1989, will summarize the results of bidding. 

• 

The second report, due September 1, 1989, will sUltlll1arize pilot 
program operations during the first four months ot the injection 
season. The thirc1 report, d.ue December lS, 1989, will su:m:marize 
the balance ot the injection season anc1 the tirst two lDonths ot the 
withdrawal season. The tinal report, due May 1, 1990, will cover 
the balance ef the withdrawal season and recap the results for the • 
completed pilot program. 

We invite comment trom the wholesale customers on their 
experience in the pilot program and the 12-month balancing provided 
before and. during the program. The wholesale customers' comments 
are due no later than December lS, 1989, and 'flllJ.y propose 
alternatives whereby such customers could set their co~e sto~age 
targets using a silnilar approac:h to the one we have authorized for 
the primary utilities., , 

Pale Alto's comments on the ALJ's Proposed Decision note 
a problem with theti:ming of core-election. Specitically, many 
core-elect custODler5 mad.e their election in June, so that their 

32 . One <1i~terence is that the pilot program will not include an 
as-available banking service. 
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12-month terms overlap .two storage Ci'.cles. From the standpoint of 
LDCs' procurement and storage planninq,. customers ideally would 
make a binding decision in January of each year whether to elect 
into- the core portfolio for the next l2-month injection/withdrawal 
cycle (April 1 to the following March 31). The Loes thus would be 
able to confidently factor core election volumes into their initial 
storage targets. We have not had an opportunity to- ex~ine either 
the scope of this problem or potential solutions. Therefore,. we 
direct PC&:E and Socal to address the prol:>lem in their first report 
and to suggest possible refinements to the process of core-election 
that could. improve itsinteqration into the storage progr~ and Lee 

procurement efforts. 
In general, each report should detail banking 

transactions during the covered perio<'l, d.eser~e problems 
encountered, and recommend changes to i:mprove the service. To, 
permit ready comparisons, the reports should follow a common 
outline and. format (including level of d.etail) for presenting data • 
CAeO, PG&E,. and socal should confer on this. The reports should' 
also respond to· additional questions trom CACD; such questi?ns 
should· be sent to the . LOCs at least 15 working days before' th~ due 
date' for the next report. 

PG&E has yet to commit itself to a methodology for 
computing banking capability on its system, although PG&E has 
stated that it has more capability than is suggested by a simple 
comparison of its and SOCal's relative ability to cycle gas i~ and 
out of their respective underground storage facilities. Such a 
methodology must l:>e developed well before the determination Of .... 
storage targets in preparation for unbundled storaqe banking' 
service. We direct PC&E to present its proposed methodology in its. 
first report (May 1, 1989)durinq the pilot program.. The Assigned 
commissioner or ALJ will sChedule further action to review PG&E's· 
proposedmethodoloqy • 
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VXXI. Dedication 

During the storage hearings, PG&E reiterated that, 
although it was not actively pressing objections to Commission 
jurisdiction in regard to the various banking service proposals~ it 
also was not waiving general objections that it had hinted at much 
earlier and that seem intended to put in dispute whether 
underground storage tields are "'dedicated'" facilities. 
Specifically, in a June 1, 1987 filing in this proceeding, PG&E 
said that it "'does not concede that the Commission has the legal 
right to order utilities to 'unbundle' storage facilities* and that 
it "'specitically reserves the right to raise any objection to,'the 
Commission's authority to requlate this activity.* 

• 

Through counsel, PG&E offered the following clarification 
of its current position: "'In ••• the June 1 filing, PG&E was stating 
its understanding' of the law as it exists then and as it exists 
now. So, to the extent that the question is, does PG&E intend to 
continue to, preserve and assert its leqal rights,. the answer is • 
yes. On a more practical basis, the company' 50 intention is to 
continue to- participate ixi this proceeding, to evaluate the results 
of the Commission's orders and decisions regarding' the gas storage 
unbundling pro,posals that the Commission eventually puts in place 
and then consider what options ••• to pursue that are consistent with 
the positions that it's taking during these proceedings.* (,rr. 908 

, '33 ' 
(Y..areh 3, 198$) .,) 

33 When PG&E's counsel made this statement regarding PG&E's' 
understanding of the law, PG&E had pending before the california, 
Supreme Court a petition, for writ ot review ot our orders requiring 
provision of interutility qas transportation on a tariffed basis. 
PG&E arqued in its petition that it had not Nheld out its 
facilit'ies by and. on behalf 0::'= the p~lic located.' outside its 

(FOotnote continues, on next page) 
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This clarification elicited furthe~ questions which PG&E 
again .answered through statements of counsel. concerning the scope· 
of the dedication (it any) of PG&E's storage taeilities,PG&E. 
responded: 'The scope ot dedication depends on the facilities 
involved and whether any particular public utility service is being 
provid.ed. :tn ~eneral,. the answer is 'yes' (i.e., the storaqe 
facilities are dedi~tedl but only with respect to PG&E's service 
to its core customers.* (Tr. 1609.) Concerning whether this 
dedication would extend to- the use ot these tacilitiesand storaqe 
fields in a proqram of unbundled storaqe regulated br the 
Commission, PG&E responded: NAssuming this. question is intended to 
encompa~s the storage banking proposal PG&E is sponsorin~ in this 
proceeding for noncore customers, no. In qeneral, regulation dOes· 
not mean dedicatien. ••• The commission's jurisdiction attaches to, 
the extent ef the terms and. conditions PG&E proposes for the time 
PG&E ofters them. PG&E does not propose to. 'dedicate' any pertien 
ot its system tor all time tor an'unbundled storage banking service 
en any terms and. conditiens. The analysis of this question in any 
other centext depends en the terms and condi tiens et theetber 
service.* (Tr. 1609-10.) . 

PG&E has not previded any legal analysis beyond these 
bare assertions. :tn partieular,. PG&E has not explained how 
cOlDlll.ission jurisd.iction to regulate the.use ef PG&E's. facilities 
arises apart from dedicatien ef these facilities, or how PG&E,"s 
storage facilities. (which, by PG&E's ewn testimony, are part ot an 
integrated system that benefits and is paid,ter by All ef PG&E's 

(Footnete centinued :frem previous page) 
servicearea.N Shortly afterwards, the california Supreme Court 
denied PG&E"s petition. (Minute order, March 24.. 1988:,. in S.F. 
NO'. SOO 3829.) , 
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customers) could be dedicated to only a portion of PG&E'S 
customers. PC&E does not make specific its legal objections to any 
other party's storage proposals or explain why its own storage 
proposal is legal 'under its own theories. All we can tell from 
this record is that if we adopt PG&E's storage proposal exactly and 
in total, PG&E,would aqree that we have the authority to do so. 

The storage hearings (and especially PG&E's own 
testimony) ~e clear that tbeLOCs' storage facilities are 
dedicated to public utility service~ These facilities influence 
the LOCs' procurement strategies; they play a role in load
balancing; and they are, an essential element in system reliability. 
Tbey are as much involved' as. the intrastate p'ipelines in the 
lIlovelllent of gas across the LOCs' systems to the end-User.. As PG&E 
and SoCal have noted· repeatedly, gas stored for the core increases 
the noncore's access to flowing supplies during peak seasons. Our 
new requlatory~ramework ~or gas has thrown all of these. functions 
of storage into.hiqh relief" but the storage facilities have been 
performing these functions since long before the inception of gas 
transportation, service and the categorization of customers into 
core 'and noncore. 

Even were the dedication of storage facilities less-clear 
than it is, PG&E's reservations would not cause mucn concern, again 
for reasons that PG&E'S own testimony well explains. wBankingW is 
not a rental o~ underqround storage space, and we are not, . 
obligating the LDCs to surrender control of their storage 
faciiities. 34 , 'l:hey will.continue.to. opera.te those facilities in 
concert with the rest .ot .. their sys.tems to deliver expected 

34 In tact r the banking service will have little it any effect on 
the physical operation of storage. None of the parties seeks 
operationaleontrol o~ the :t.oCs' storage tield.s, and as we have 
previously noted, banking deliveries and withdrawals may take place 
independent of storage. injection and withdrawal. . 
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throughput prudently and efficiently. Banking service is simply 
the loqieal complement to the transportation proqram and the 
responsibility of noncore customers to· provide tor their own gas 
supplies. ~he only required storag~ under today's decision relates 
to core requirements, and no one disputes either the necessityot 
meeting those requirements or the dedication of the storage tields 
for that purpose., 

IX. XJmlementation of TodAY'S Decision 

A. WoWbORS 
The unbundled gas banking serviee is new; complex, and 

different from. the proposal of anyone party during the storage 
hearings. These factors prompt a different implementation process 
than the usual advice letter filings. 

We direct PG«E and SoCal eaeh to file and serve an 
implementation plan. ~he plan should, include rules for }:)oth 
regular (annual, allocated by bidding) and as-available 
(neqotiated) 'banking service, a bidding protocol together with 
bidding and bid solieitation forms, sample notices and forms 
related to. the nomination and balancing provisions,. explanation of 
all billing and aecounting procedures (including procedures 
associated with the Banking Reservation Fee Account), and any other 
matters relevant t~ implementing this service. 

Interested parties will then tile written comments on the 
implementation plans, after Which ·an .ilnpl~~~~a.tion. worJcshop will 
start. The purpose of the workshop· is to; permit the parties to· 

... . '.. '. -
discuss the plans in a non-adversarial settinq, clarity ambiguities 
and uncertainties,. catch inconsisteneies and omissions,. and 
generally to work out as :many of the problems as possible., CACD 
should help by preparinq and distributing on the first day of the 
workshop a sununary of problems,. based on the submitted .. plans and 
comments, and by acting-as moderator at the workshop. 
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The workshop may continue trom day-to-day as needed, or 
may break into working qroups and reconvene; or may otherwise 
provide tor its own agenda, schedule, and procedure. However, our 
goal is that the workshop end after not ]Dore than two weeks with a 
report of the conferees (1) listing the qenerally agreed-upon 
provisions i~ the' ilDplementation plans, and (2) speci:!ying those 
issues (it any) that require resolution by the Commission. 
Conferees may also tile and serve separate statements at that time. 
We intend to' decide any remaining issues without turther hearinq. 

This il'Dplementation process will require the good faith 
and hard work of all concerned, but we think the process will 
educate everybody, alert us to things we may have overlooked in 
today's decision, and result in banking service that will minimize 
unpleasant surprises and accommodate everyone's needs, so' far as 
that is possible. The process will not work if parties try to use 
it to relitigate issues.. We stress that any o):)jeetions to today"s 
decision must be raised throuqh the appropriate pleading (an 

• 

appli~tion tor rehearing or petition tor modification). ,. 
We also- intend the new :banking service to :begin with, the 

1989 injection season. This requires strict adherence to the 
schedule ,set out in Appendix C. 
8. Accountinq'aodAceqyntability 

The banking services approved in today's decision should 
not siqniticantly complicate the physical operation of the Lees' 
systems. The LDCs will retain physical control and will have 
essentially the same task that they have currently of optimizing 
system. operation in light. o:! anticipated throug'hput. 'What: Kill, 
chanqe significantly is. the bookkeepinq, associated' with that - . , 
throughput. 

current equipment on the systems of the, LDCs and 
interstate pipelines provides little real-time detail on qas tlows~ 
and certainly not enou9'h intonation tor the LDC to- know, on a 
real-tilue disagqreqated basis, which transport or banking 
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customer's gas the LDC is receiving. Some ot the parties (notably' 
Mock) criticize PG&E's practices in accounting for deliveries ot 
transport gas into the PG&E system. According t~ Mock, PG&Euses 
inappropriate rules to allocate deliveries t~ particular customer 
accounts and is inflexible (compared to SoCal) in allowing Htrue
upsw based on updates or corrections from the interstate pipeline. 

Given the poor quality (at least tor the toreseeable 
tuture) ot intormation on deliveries of transport and, banking 
volumes int~ the LOes' systems, Wtrue-upsw seem to be a commercial 
necessity. The LDCs should take a pragmatic approach, as SOCal 
seems to be doi~g. However,. we will not adopt a set of accounting 
rules in today's decision. The subject is intricate, the record 
(at least in this regard) is rather general, and we frankly believe 
that the parties at the implementation workshops are better able 
than we are to work out what is commercially reasonable under the 
circumstances ot the adopted banking services. The LOes' 
implementation plans should include detailed accounting procedures 
tor the new services. Shell/salmon and other parties note; that' 
LDCs in other jurisdictions. presently ofter various torms ot 
banking service, so. we are launching into previously explored 
territory. 

x. Response to COmments on ALl's ProQps~ Dexision 

Our Rules of Practice and Procedure allow cownents on 
proposed decisions. _ SUCh comments.~shall 'locus on tactual, legal 
or technical errors in the proposed decision "and in, citing such 
errors shall make specitic reterences to the record.. , . 'Comments .,' " 
which merely reargue positions taken in briets will be accorded. no 
weight and are not, to. be· filed.... (calitornia Code ot Recpilations,. 
Title ·20, Rule 77.3.) The parties' comments on the proposed 
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decision on gas storage banking generally conformeQ to this 
ru.le .. 3S 

We have substantially modified the proposeQ decision. 
Many commenters, includinq some supporters of unbundling storage, 
urged us t~ proceeQ cautiously at this tfme, citing current 
problems in :transporting customer-owned qas and the sheer mass of 
recent changes affectinq gas customers, suppliers,. pipelines" and 
distributors~ Thus, we authorize a pilot proqr~ tor 1989-90. The 
proqram will qive us experience with many aspects of storage 
bankinq ,which should: smooth the transition to unbundled banking 
service startinqin 1990. 

PG&E andsocal felt that the initial storage target, as 
described in the proposed decision, did not adequately recognize 
the price function of storage. However, finding of fact Z says 
that banking service 'should not be permitted to ••• increase the 
cost of serving core customers.' The LDCs apparently interpreted 
'core peak season needs' (see Section IV .A.2) to refer only to' 

• 

reliability. The correct view, expressed in Edison's reply • 
comments, is that the ihitial storage target allows the LOe t~ 
store 'enough core portfolio gas to provide core customers with the 
price function benefit as well as winter supply security.' Section 
IV.A.2 is revised to clarify how price and reliability functions 
are considered in the initial storage target. 

SoCal is concerned· that our storage target process does 
not adequately insure peak day requirements. In particular, Socal· 

35 our Docket Office correctly rejected the comments of tw~ 
parties (ooS and Poco) that served their comments on time but 
failed to present a signed original, as required by Rule 77.2. We 
grant their respective motions for leave to file late comments. 
However~: we are disturbed at the disreqard of this clear 
requirement. For the fUture, we advise tlleparties and our A:I.Js 
that inadvertent error is not adequate to excuse comp,lianc::e with 
Rule 77~2. 
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notes that customer-owned gas can ~e used to sustain APO pressures 
in the storage ~ields, ~ut cannot ~e diverted to meet core needs 
absent a commission-declared supply emergency. However, Socal has 
not grasped the significance o~ the LOC's ~ility under our 
approach to adopt a revised storage target. Assume that there is 
no demand for storage banking whatsoever: the LDC would simply 
revise its initial target to fully encompass system integration and 
reliability functions, including both supply and deliverability 
under APO' conditioDS6 If there is some but (in the LOC"s jUdqment) 
still inadequate demand for storage banking to ensure that all 
storage tunetions are provided for, then the LOC again would, revise 
its initial target to supplement that gas and the customer-owned 
gas- in storage. Even if the ,demand for storage banking is high, 
the LDC can still raise its initial target if it believes, 
consistent with the storage functions we have discussed,. that such 
revision is prudent. The whole purpose of our two-step storage 
target process (and other safeguards in the banking program) is to 
ensure that the LOC Always has the opportunit~r to optimize use of 
its storage facilities. 36 

We have determinecl' that the LOC's management obligations 
regarding the core portfolio require the LOC to- include core-elect 
customers' loads in calculating the initial storage target. 
However, core-elect customers (following ilnplelllentation of regular 
banking service in April 1990) will. have to pay a value-based 
reser:vation fee,.· ,like other noncore customers that bid tor and 
obtain storage banldng. 

36 , In Section rv.A.~ above, we noted that a logical price 
criterion applicable toSoCal'sinitial storage target might 
justify settinq that target as high as, 60 bcf p an amount. that . 
exceeds Socal's January APO requirement. An initial target at that 
level seems to moot SoCal' s concerns" even without considering the 
Lee's ability to revise its initial target. . . 
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Some ot the testimony, as well as the comments, reflect 
some contusion between the cycling capability ot storagetields ~nd 
total gas. in the fields,. which includes large quantities. of gas' 
that must remain in the tields at all times to ensure their 
operability and physical integrity. To clarity, when we refer to· 
gas storage vol~es in this decision, we ~ean gas that can be 
cycled in and out ot the tields. 

We aqree with the comments that have urged -us to havo 
unitorm balancing provisions tor both transportation and banking 
services. We also· see a need to establish an initial set ot 
balancing provisions now, in order to implement the pilot proqram. 
Therefore, we :may revise the balancing prOVisions described in 
SeetionIV.E in connection with our order adopting tinal rules 
qoverninq qas procurement andHrelated matters. (See Order 
Instituting RulemakingS8-08-01S.) 

We continue to provide.12-month balancing for the core 
load of wholesale customers on the basis ot the proportionate 
a'mount ot the LOC's fixed costs ot storage allocated to the 
wholesale customer's core class. However, we are willing to 
consider alternatives whereby wholesale customers could use'an 
approach to setting core" storage targets similar to' what we have 
created tor the primary utilities. The wholesale customers may 
present their proposals. for such alternatives in the reports that 
we have requested trom· then on the pilot program. 

Other notable changes to· the A!.J's Proposed Decision 
illielude a new approach to thel:>illin9' ot transportation charges for 
banked gas,. clarification of the treatment of wholesale eustomers~ 
and revision ot the LDCineentive. We have also added Appendix E 
to aid preparation and revieW' of the toes' implementation plans. 
lj,ndinqs othct. 

1. Gas storage by LDCs on behalt of core 'loads serves both a 
• • - ..! • 

price tunetionand'a reliability function .. 
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z. Gas storage banking service enables retail noncore 
customers and who.lesale noncore loads. to.' take advantage o.f the 
price runetion o~ sto.raqe. Gas banked ~or such noncore loads 
should not be permitted to· interfere with ,service reliability for 
core loads or otherwise increase the cost of serving core portfolio
customers. 

3.. Gas storase banking should promote optimal use of the 
LDe's total system. 

4. The LDC's initial storage target is based on the peak 
season neecls (considering both price and reliability) ot core 
(Pl-P2A) and core-elect customers in a 2.0 standard deviation cold 
year. The target does not include additional volume to meet APO 
tield pressures. 

5. Wi thdrawal ot gas :by banking customers is subj,ect to' 
curtailment where necessary to ensure APD deliverability. 

6. The LOC'should publish, along with the initial storage 
target and volumes available tor banking, the APD schedule from 
which the LeC would determine that gas could or could not be 
withdrawn from storage without jeopardy to. APD requirements. This 
intormation and the LDC'a solicitation of :banking service bids will 
normally be published in early February. 

7. The bidding for reqular banking service should allow 
enouqh ti:me for potential banking customers to make plans and 
prepare bids, and tor LOCs to. think and rethink their storage 
strategy and schedule before the beginning of the annual injection 
season. 

8. The LOC should·have:c:1iscretion in: using an~ banking 
capability remaining- after award o.t, banking·; volumes ,,-through, 
bidding'. The LDC'may. continue to. till its storaqe facilitie~, and 
will certainly do so it its initial storaqe target and regular 
banking are inadequ.ate to- ensure APD deliverability •. , The LDCmay 
also provide as-available banking ~ which would be interruptible 
before regular banking service. 
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9. SOCal has not demonstrated through economic or other 
relevant analysis any prudent basis for adhering to its one year
in-100 cold seasonplanning'criterion. 

10. Fees tor regular ~nq service should have a value
based component and a variable cost component. The value-based 
component (Wbanking reservation feeN) allocates banking capacity 
and is set by biddin9_ The bidding results in an annual fixed 
charge in equal monthly installments. 

ll.' The regular bankinq service should have a 12-month term,. 
commencinq on April 1 each year. This date corresponds to the 
beginninq of the LOC"s injection season. 

12.. The potential banking customer will submit its sealed :bid 
(expressed in mills/them/year) in the torm ot a list that would 
show a variety ot price levels and the banking volwne that the 
customer would request at each level. The list would start at two 
mills and proceed upward' in two-mill increments. After the close 
of biddinq,. the LOC will select the bankinq reservation tee, that 
~tmizes reservation of banking capability. 

13.. Where the LDC i tselt. is a bidder on behalf of its 
electric department" the LDC will submit its bid under seal to- the 
CACD. 

l4. ' SoCal should be authorized to recover its variable 
injection costs through an in-kind charqe, usinq as the basis its 
average projected qas conswnption after meetinq the initial storaqe 
tarqet. PG&E may choose between a monetary or in-kind charqe but 
should indicate its choice in its implementation plan. In either 
case, the basis tor~ the charqe is· PG&E's' averaqe:',projected', ," ~::' 
electricity consumption-after meetinq·the initial ,storage .target •. -,'. 

15-. ' Variable costs should include a factor tor uncollectibles . 
and apply to the cost-based charges collected from all banking 
customers except wholesale customers. 

16. The variable O&M costs of the unclerground storage fields 
(excluding· pUlnpinq energ;{) a.:re a reasonable pro~ for the variable 
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O&M of the banking service. However, the LDCs should reconsider 
their calculation of variable O&M in light of the level of banking' 
capability contemplated in today's decision. 

17. The transportation charge for banking volumes should be 
billed to match the incurrence ot costs, hal! when the gas is 
II"depositedll" and half When withdrawn and delivered, using the 
applicable rate at each tfme. A broker or supplier that banks on 
its own account (under the as-available banking service) would pay 
the highest noncore transportation rate in effect when it nominates 
volumes. for 'deposit'; wben these volumes are withdrawn, the broker 
or supplier would pay the rate applicable to the customer receiving 
the qas for consumption. 

18. Banking customers will potentially bear a significant 
part of the variable costs of the LDC's storage operations. 

19. Generally, all california· noncore customers are eligible 
for banking service. Wholesale customers are entitled t~ banking 
service based on the share of LDC fiXed storage costs allocated t~ 
their respective core loads. They may qet additional se~ice 
(reqular or as-available) on the same basis as other' .non'core 
customers. 

20. The interim approach to storage by wholesale customers in 
0.88-03-085 is eventuallY to be superseded by today's decision. 
This supersedure is contingent on the full implementation o,t 
regular banking service in time for the injection/withdrawal cycle 
starting on April 1, 1990. 

21. Gas storage banking is intended' solely for gas to' be 
consumed in california ~ .. " '; ~ ~ " " ?', ,.:~'-:,~: '~~ , , 

zz.. Brokers 'and suppliers "are 'not 'eligible' 'for' the-reg'U:lar -" .' -_ 
banking service but may act as agents for eligible customers. 
Brokers and suppliers may get as-available bAnking service (w:o.ere 
offered by the LOC) on their'own or their clients' accoUnt • 

. 23. Core-elect customers are noncore,customers WhO., by virtue 
of thei:- election, express- a preference for price stability ancf ' . 
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supply security (in the form of a longer-term portfolio,) as to at 
least part: of their requirelDents.. Core election cloes nothing 
except entitle such customers to a commodity price equal to the 
core WACOG.. The core-elect customer, like the rest of the noncore, 
must pay extra if it wishes to bene,fi t directly from storage 
banking capability~ 

24. Commencing with regular banking service,. LDCs' initial 
targets will include a :banking volume intended for core-elect 
customers, based on.LOC management appraisal of core-elect 
consumption, load shapes, and seasonal qas price differentials. 
'I'his specification of bankinq volume for core-elect customers will 
be subject to reasonableness review. 

25. 'I'he auction price will be used to· price core-elect 
banking service after-the-fact.. since core-elect customers, unlike 
the rest of 'the noncore participants in the banking program, will 
not have had the opportunity to bid a volume associated with the 
eventual banking price,. the core-elect monthly reservation fee is 
capped at 125% of the previous year's fee. 'I'he revenues calculated 
from the target volume and banking price wil~ be converted into a 
per-therm, Averaqe reservation fee for all core-elect volumes, to 
be collected in rates through a separately-stated volumetric' 
charge .. 

2&. Some customers choose core election for only part of 
their needs. Such customers may bid like other noncore custom,ers, 
as to the remaininq part of their needs .. 

27. As-available banking is' .an i.I?-creme!1tal service,. 

• 

• 

curtailable ahead of the regular service, offered on a 
nondiscriminatory basis for varying terms (but· alwa.ys:le~ .. ~..:.~,~.~ .. 
year),. and using· any banking volumes that might remain after 
proviSion for both the volumes allocated through the reqular 
service and the LOC's revised storage target. 

28.. Fees for the as-available service,. like the regular 
service, WOUld. have variable cost and value-based components. ' 
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Costs should be computed on an updated basis tc reflect actual 
conditions on the LOC's system. Variable cost tees would be 
charged on a volumetric basis, and the same types ot costs would, be 

includable in both types of service. Value-based tees would be 
negotiable downwards from the monthly fee derived trom the bidd'inq 
for the, regular service .. ' 

29. 'I'he treatment ot revenues trom the value-based component 
of as-available bankinq fees will be the smne as for regular 
banking. 

30. Injections into, and withdrawals from storage on behalf of 
core loads (both the LOC'sown core and that of its wholesale 

, . 
customers plus the LOe's core-elect customers) take priority over 
any storage operation to provide banking service. As among banking 
customers, those with banked volumes under the regular service take 
priority over as-available bankin~ customers. 

31. If the LDe experiences a capacity constraint anywhere on 
its'system (in the 'storage fields or on its pipelines) suCh that 
the toe cannot move banked gas, then the LDe will curtail all 
regular banking customers based on the existing noncore priorities 
(P2B-PS) of the respective customers, to the extent necessary after 
fully curtailinq its as-available banking service. A curtailment 
affecting only as-available banking service would likewise be ' 
carried out on the basis of existing noncore priorities, except 
that brokers/suppliers would be curtailed first~ These ruleS: apply 
whether the constraint affects banking "deposits" or"withdrawals.," 

32. Bankinq withdrawal capacity· may be constrain~d for two 
qeneral reasons:. (1) .. it drawing down:the reservoir·would.eliminate 
the pressure necessary to. sustain:withdrawals·Wlder~AP.I> ~<:onditions; 
and (2) i'f total. withdrawal capacity were needed for the core 
porttolio because' insuf'ficient supply were delivered :by interstate 
pipeline supply sources, or LOC-owned:' qas in storage were more 
economic than incremental sources ot flowing supply • 
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33. Banking services require implementation of a nomination 
procedure ~or 'deposits' an~ 'withdrawals .. ' The LOC will use these 
nominations in planning how to move banked volumes and in effecting 
curtailments .. 

. 34. All banking services, other than ~or wholesale core 
loads, are provided only through the *best efforts' of the 
respective LDCs. Accorclingly, there will be no rebate of banking 
reservation fees in the event of a curtailment .. 

3$. Access to storage banking will enhance qas-to-qas 
competition in california, but it may also complicate the LOC's 
task of balancing its system. Proper system balancing is necessary 
for controlling costs and. 'ensuring relia})ili ty.. Thus., those who 
benefit from greater access to Lee facilitie~, including the LOC's 
pipelines and s.torage tields,. must also bear (1) the responsibility 
ofcomplyinq with reasonable conclitions on their use of the 
facilities, and. (2) any increased costs that result fro~ failure to 
comply with those conditions. 

36. Short-term load balancing is bundled in the 
transportation rates and provided routinely through 'line paek' 
(increasing the pressure in the LDC's pipelines to hold more, gas.) 
and/or operation of some o~ the LOC's smaller storage fields. 
However, rules are needed to govern balancing service to, banking 
customers. for more than short-term imbalances. 

37 ~ Where less gas shows. up than the we has :been led to 
expect;.. the LDC has some protection ,because the banking reservation 
fee is paya»le Whether or not the full volume is used. Also·, the 
banking customer may. 'release some', or 'all ~! :i:tsunused" reserved ' 
volume to the LOC,.if the .LOC consents- .. "Finally.,~.t.he. LOC.may .take 
back unused reserved volume under a use-it-or-lose-it provision. 
'lbis provision wUl requ.ire the LI>C to give written notice of a 
deficitqreater than 10% in the banking customer's 'deposits' 
compared t~its nominations. If the deficit is not reducedt~ 10% 
or less within 30 days of the written notice, then the LOC may 

-ss. -
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either (1) take back unused volu:me exceeding the 10% margin (in 
which ease the LOC must prospectively reduce the banking customer's 
reservation fee on a proportional basis for months fOllowing the 
take-back), or (2) fill the unused volume up' to the 10% margin, 
billing the banking customer 'tor the LOCI's gas at the rate tor the 
proposed "standby se.rvice." 

3S. When more gas shows up than theLDC has been led to 
expect~ this constitutes "unscheduled" banking- In this situation, 
the LDC may bill banking charges for the excess gas (i .. e .. ,the 
amount by which the customer's ·deposits" exceed its nominations by 
more than 10%, after notice ~.nd opportunity to· correct,. as 
described in Finding 37), including the LOC's variable costs and 
125%ot the monthly reservation fee for "scheduledN banking. 
Otherwise, the me may. either (1) purchase the exces$. gas at the 
lower of the banking customer's cost or the LDC's lowest current 
cost of gas, or (2) proportionally reduce the nominations' during 
the Donth following the end of the notice period to bring the 
customer's balance ~thin the 10% margin. 

39. When the bankinq customer has gas in its account at the 
end of its contract term, the customer may be able to get a new 
contract (either by successtully bidding tor the regular service or 
obtaining as-available service if offered) .. otherwise, the LOC 
will buy the gas remaining in the account at the price of its 
lowest incremental source. 

40. Banking service (whether regular or as-available) is 
limited to· the term of the contract between the banking customer 
and the LOC. A current banking customer .. is 'not :CJUaranteed;: :the:' same 
or any bankinq volume during' a . ,later ,term r nor .. does ~ that .. customer. ... 
obtain preferential access to bankinqcapability a.t the end of its 
existing contract. 

41.. Bankinq service (whether reqular or as-available) is not 
transferable, except that the customer may release· some or all of 
its unused reserved vol UlIle back to the LOC with the LOC"S. consent • 
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It the LDC aqrees to the release, then the customer's obligation t~ 
pay banking reservation fees is cancelled or proportionally reduced 
tor all months in the contract term following the month in which 
the release is accepted. 

42. The LDCs' tmplementation plans should include a proposed 
nomination procedure tor banking wdepositsW and wwithdrawals. w The 
nomination procedure will apply to banking customers generally, 
except that wholesale customers will not be required t~ nominate 
core.qas from storaqe in winter. There will be no minimum or 
maximum nomination. SoCal's proposed minimum banking quantity is 
unreasonably high, considering that the banking service is 
essentially an accounting transaction. An' appropriate minilnu:m is 
two million cubic teet over an injection season, equivalent to 
about one month"s consumption by a noncore customer consuming at 
the minimum rate to qualify tor noncore status .. 

• 

43. The LDCS will each. book to- an appropriate account the 
value-based component of fees collected in connection with banking 
services. The LOCs will keep a small portion of these fees, • 
collected during the pilot proc;ram, as an incentive. Based on the 
same principle that we have previously applied to the disposition 
of transportation priority charge revenues,. the remainder of these 
fees should go to· reducing the revenue 'requirement allocated to 
noncore customers. for the LOes.' fixed costs of storage. 

44. Without experience or other basis for projection, the 
revenues resultins from banking customers' bids cannot practically 
be dealt with on a forecast basis... However, the pilot program. will 
provide such a basis... Revenues from reservation fee"s ·sh.o·uld:· be-' .. 

forecast before commencement of reqular banking- service in April· . 
1990. LDC shareholders shoulQ retain any such revenues in excess 
of the forecast. 

4S.~h.e LDCw11l experience new and possibly increased risks 
in operatinq the banking. service. This exposure to· risksbould· be 
accompanied by opportunity tor qain. 
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46·. 'Xhe LDC should not be placed in a conflict-of-interest, 
so any revenues 'from bids submitted by the LDC's electric 
department should be excluded in calculating the portion of banking 
reservation ~ees from the pilot program to be retained by 
shareholders. Revenues from wholesale customers to cover banking 
service tor their core loads are also exclUded.. We will set the 
LDC incentive during the pilot program at 5% of the reservation tee 
revenues (minus the exclusions just mentioned). 

47. The LOCs' storage facilities influence the LOCs' 
procurement strateqies; they play a role in load-balancinq; they 

:are an ess@tial'element in the reliability equation and the system 
inteqration function. ~hey are as much involved as the intrastate 
pipelines in the movement of gas across the LDCs' systems to the 
end-user.. As PG&E and SOcal have noted repeatedly, gas stored for 
the core increases the noncore's access t~ tlovinq supplies during 
peak seasons.. The storage facilities have been performing these 
functions since long betore the inception of gas transportation 
serviee and the cateqoritation of customers into core and noncore. 

48. Given the current poor quality of information (in real
time" <1isaqgreqated terms) on deliveries of transport and banking 
volUllles into the LDCs' systems, .trtrue-ups· seem' to be a commercial 
necessity. The LDCs~ implementation plans should inclUde detailed 
accounting procedures for the new services .. 
Conclusions ot Lay 

1.' Today's decision does not affect the cost allocation 
factors previously adopted for the new regulatory framework for 
natural gas. 

~. ~e pilot storage program tor 1989-90 is in addition to 
our interim approaCh (in D.88-03-085) to storage by wholesale 
customers. That approaCh continues in effect during the pilot 
storage proqr~ until superseded Dy~ull implementation of regular. 
bankinq:. ser.r.ice in tilne for the injection/withdrawal cycle' starting 
on April 1, ~990. 

_, "t, 
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3. All gas banked under the pilot proCJraxn or re9Ular or as
available storage banking s~rvice must be.consumed in california. 

4. The LDCs' underground storage fields are facilities 
dedicated to public utility service. 

5. This decision should })e. made effective immediately in 
order to"eomplete implementation of the pilot 'program before the 
beginning of the 1989 injection season. 

XNTE:RllJ ORDER ON GAS STORAGE BANKXNC SERVICE 

. IT D>ORDERED that Pacific Gas and Electric company and 
Southern California Gas Company shall tile plans to·' implement the 
pilot proc;ram approved in this decision. The plans shall be 
consisten1: with the foregoing Findinqs ot Fact and Conclusions of 
Law, and shall be tiled, served, commented upon, and reviewed for 
final approval in conformity with the schedule in Appendix c. 

IT XS FORXBEk ORDERED that the interim approach to 

:' "... . ..... 
e 

storaqe by wholesale customers, instituted in Decision SS-03-0SS, e. 
shall continue during the pilot program but shall be superseded 
upon full implementation, of the reqular banking service in time for 
the beginning ot the 1990 injection season (approximately April 1, 

1990) • 

This order is effective today. 
Dated November 9, 198;3, at San Francisco, california. 
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List or Appearance~ 

Respondents: Patrick G. Golden, Richard Heiss, and Judi K. Mosley, 
Attorneys at Law, tor Pacific Gas and Electric Company~ Luce, 
Forward,. Hamilton & Scripps, by Steven s. Wall, Attorney at Law, 
for San Oiego Gas & Electric Company; R. B. Keeler and G. J. 
SUllivan, Attorneys at Law, Roy M. Rawlings and Maureen Lennon, 
~or Southern california Gas Company. 

Interested Parties: C, Hayden Ames, Attorney at Law, for 
Chickering & Gregory: Armour, St. John, Wilcox, Goodin & 
Schlotz,. by James P, Sgyeo, Attorney at Law, for Kelco Division 
of Merek & Company: Baker & Botts, by Steve HYDSic~, Attorney 
at Law, for 'I'enneco oil Company ;,.nd Conoco, Ine.: Brady & 
Berliner, by ~r A. ~rlin~ and John W. Jimisi2n, Attorneys 
at Law, for Amoco canada and AmOCo Energy 'I'raaing corporation 
(jointly), Poco Petroleums, Ltd., Dome Petroleum Ltd., and 
Canadian ProdUcer Group; Matthew V. Bragy, for Department of 
General Services~ Brobeek, Phle~er & Harrison, by GordQD E. 
Davis, Attorney at Law, and Squl.re, Sanders & Dempsey, by 
Keith R. Mccrea, Attorney at Law, tor California Manufaeturers 
Association and california Industrial Group: Thomas Carmel, 
Attorney ~t Law, for Conoco, Inc.: ~orah M. Chance, for 
Meridian Oil, Ine.: Charles E. Doering, for the City of Long . 
Beach: Richard A. Prom, ~or ExXon Corporation;- Martin E. pr:ymm, 
for City of Pasadena: Richard K. Durant,. Frank J. cooley, and 
Michael ~nzale~, Attorneys at Law, for Southern California 
Eaison company; pavid pyek, for AOGC: ~rep Edson, for KKE & 
Associates; nie Eisenman, Clark Smith, ana Cheryl Foley,. tor 
Enron Corporation anQ Transwestern Pipeline Company; Michael p. 
Ferguson, Attorney at Law, and Gary D. Simon, for El Paso· 
Natural Gas Company; Irederie C. Fletcher, for the City ot 
Burbank; ~iiche1 Florio, Mark Barmore, Attorneys at Law, and 
Sylvia M. Siegal, for ~oward ~tility Rate Normalization; Graham 
& James, by Boris H. Lakusta, MatZip A, Mattes, Michael p, 
Hurst, David J. Marchant, and ~orman A. Pedersen, Attorneys. at 
Law, for Kern River Gas 'l'ransmission Company, Amerada Hess 
Corporation, an~ Southern california Utility Power Pool ;,.nd 
Imperial Irrigation District: Band L. Havens, for Mission 
Resourees: Freg Dorey, Attorney at Law, for Kern River 
Cogeneration Company: Xbomas R, Hunt. II, tor california 
Independent Producers ASsociation;- Lindsay, Hart, Neil & 
Weigler, by Michael Peter A~antar, Attorney at Law, tor 
Coqenerators of Southern california: Henry F. Lippitt c 2DQ, 
Attorney at Law, for california Ga$ Producers Assoeiation: 
Jackson, TUfts, Cole & Black, by William H. Booth, for Mobil Oil 
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Corporation: Luce, Forward, Hamilton & Scripps, by John W. 
Leslie, Attorney at LaW, for Shell canada Limited, Salmon 
Resources Limited, and Mock Resources, Inc.: Marron, Reid. & . 
Sheehy, by Melanie S. Best: Patrick MCDonn~ll, for Aqland Energy 
Service, Inc.: Leamon V. Myrphy, tor Imperial Irrigiation 
District: Judy Obst, tor san Dieqo Gas & Electric Company; 
Robert L. Pettinato, for Los Anqeles Department of Water and. 
Power: Patrick J. Power, Attorney at Law, for Had.son Gas 
Systems: Patrick J. Power, Attorney at Law, and. Tonv Bennetti, 
tor City of Palo Alto.: Patrick J. Power and Richard Alesso, 
Attorneys at Law, for City of Lonq Beach: Paul M. Premo·, for 
Chevron: Phyllis Rainey, Attorney at Law, for Tenneco oil 
Company: NOrmA Jo Rosner, Attorney at Law, for Arco Oil and. Gas 
Company: Law:renee Wo Silva, for City of Glendale; Drazon 
Brubaker & Associates, by Donald Wo Schoenbeck, for Watson 
Coqeneration Company; Skaff & And.erson, by Andrew J, Skaff and 
Kenneth Rand.olph, Attorneys at LaW, for Moj ave Pipeline 
Operating Company and. Natural Gas Clearinghouse; Downey, Brand., 
Seymour & Rohwer, by Phillip Stohr, Debbie Tellier, and. 
Christopher Ellison, Attorneys at Law, for Industrial Users 
Group': ~rian Sway, for California Gas Cooperative and. Capitol 
Oil Corporation; Robert R. Weisepmiller, for Morse, Bichard., 
Weisenmiller & Associates: HArry Ko Winters, for University of 
california; Morrison & Foerster, by Jerry R. 'Bloom, Attorney at 
Law, for california cogeneration .Council: steven cohn, Attorney 
at Law, for california Energy Commission: R2~ert K. WeatherwaX', 
for Sierra Energy & Risk Assessment, Inc. (SERA): and. 
Barkovich & Yap, by Barbara R. Barkoyieh; Dian M. Grueneieh, 
Attorney at Law; and Elliot J, Roseman, for themselves. 

Division of Ratepayer Advocates: Robert Cagen, Attorney at Law, 
Bri'an D,' Sebumacher, and Geoffrey W. Meloehe., 

(END OF APPENJ)DC A) 
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APPENDIX C 

SS:hecSule tor l)ppl.OentAtion ot Pilot ProgrN!!.' 

December 2, 1988 

December 21, 1988 

January 11, 1989 

January 25, 1989 

February 15, 1989 

March 1, '1989 

March 10, 1989 

March lS, 1989 

PG&E, SoCal tile implementation 
plans 

Other parties file comments. on 
the plans 

Workshops start 

Report to the commission by 
workshop participants 

Commission decision reso,l ving any 
issues remaining after workshops 

PG&E, socal publish initial, 
storage tarqets, solicit bids 

Due date tor bids 

Bid winners and volumes announced 

This schedule, is tentative and may be· revised by Ruling of the 
Assigned Commissioner or ALJ.· '. 

(END OF APPENDIX C) 
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APPENDIX D 
Page 1 

nNe ot ACr2QYlDS and AbbR,Yiatisms 

This table contains an expansion o~ each acronym and 
abbreviation used in today's decision. Followin~ the expansion is 
a reference to the section in the body of the decision where the 
acronym or ,abbreviation first appears. 

ACAP 

ALr 

APD 

BCF 

CACD 

CIG 

D. 

DeS 

ORA. 

Edison 

IID 

we 

Moek 

O&M 

p-

PG&E 

Annual Cost Allocation Proceeding (IV.B.3) 

Administrative Law Judge (III) 

Abnormal Peak Day (II) 

. Billion CUbic Feet (IV.A.3) 

commission Advisory and Compliance 
Division (IV .. B .. l) 

California Industrial Grou~ (III) 

Decision (IV.A.3) 

California Department of General Services 
(III) 

Division of Ratepayer Advocates (III) 

SOuthern California Edison Company (III) 

Imperial Irrigation District (III) 

Local Distribution Company (here 
designating PG&E or SoCal) (II) 

Mock Resources, Inc.. (III) 

Operation and Maintenance (a category o! 
LOC expense) (IV. B-. 2 ) 

Priority (IV.A.3) 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (I) 
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Poco 

SCO'PP 

SDG&E 

, '. 
APPENDIX D 

Page 2 

%able of ACronyms and AbbreyiatioD§ 
(continued) 

Poco Petroleums Ltd. (III) 

Cities of Pasadena~ Glendale, and Burbank, 
and the Los Angeles Department of Water 
and Power (III) 

·Shel1 ISallnon. 

san Diego Gas & Electric Company (III) 

Shell canada Limited and Salmon Resources, 
Ltd. (III) 

SoCal 

Tr. 

'I'trRN 

WACOG 

Southern california Gas Company eI) 

Reporter's Transcript (VIII) 

Toward Utility Rate Normalization eIII) 

Wei9htedAverage cost o'f Gas' (IV .C.3) 

(END OF APPENDIX D) 
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Elements of Gas sto~ Banki.rr;J 

sern:QeS Amrpved in TOOay's p:eisiro 

'llle ~ and 50Cal :il:plementation plans must provide for the tollowin;' 

elements, Which are here acst:rac:ted :fl:alI the body of the decision. 'Ibis 

S\lImtIa.ty is for quick reference; please ~ the rel~ disolssion in the 

de:ision i'tseJ.f to un:lerstal'xi the rationale an:1 interrelati,onship of· the 

various elements. In c:ondensfnq the language of the decision,. a diligent 

effort llas been macie to represent; the decisicn as ao::urately a$ possible; 

hONeVel:',. the language of· the decision itseJ.! is cor!troJ.J.in; • 

'Dle list of elements coveIS regular ancl as-available banki.ng. service. Many' of 

these elements. also apply to the pilot prcgram. An ~ ('*) appears 

before the numl:ler of each element applicMle to the pilot program. 'IWo of the 

main difie:enees :between the pilot ~' and \U'lbUndled storage banki.ng' 

services ~ that the Initial Stotage TaXget will not :be implemented.in the 

pilot p:rogrmn, While the uc :rnoentive is likely to :be revisecl when we 

implement unl:mxU.ed storage banki.ng • 
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1. UlCs shall plan to. store ~ to supply cold ye;,r peak season needs of 
core portfolio custane.rs (core ani core-elect), oonsicle.ri.n; ):)jth. price 
anc1 :reliability. 

2.. IJXS sball ~ the volume available for gas barlk:i.n; .. 

3.. Withcl:r:awal of ~ gas. is ~jeet to c:urtaiJJnent ~ere necessat'Y to 
ensure Aro deliverability. 

4. IlX's shall p,lblish, with. the :initial storage taJ:g'et, the A:PO schedule 
:O:'om ~dl the I.tC would detel:m:ine that Cjas eo.lld. or could. not :be 
withdrawn from storage without jeapa:z:d'f to A:PD requirements. 

5. 'lbe ini.~ sto:r:age target does D2t :incl\Xle the additional volume 
nec:essary to· ensw:e field pressure meet:in; the 1Iro <3eliverability 
sbnda%d., although the I.tC will :r:evise its storage 'W'9et w.enever the 
level. of storac]e serviee requested, together with the initial target~ 
does not :meet the APO stanc3m:d • 

6. '!he storaqe 'barlk:i.n; system is essentially M ao::o.'ll'lting mechanism wbe.reby 
the ItC cbligates i~, for a tee, to deliver gas to the barlk:i.n; 
c:ustaDer or designated etXl-user. 

7a. SoCal shall calculate the ~ volume available l:1y subtracting its 
initial tar:]et, pl\lS the small &nOUnt ot und~ storage used. tor 
short-1:el:m load. balancing, :erom its total storage field capacity.. 'lbe 
initial target is the volume of gas storage necessary to supply core peak 
season needs. 

*?b. l=G&E will pJ:eSent. its proposecllnethodology for c:alOJlating the ~ 
volume ava.iJ.able in its. first :report ',(May 1,·· 1989) ~ the pilot 
progrmn. 

s.. In early Felxuaty , .. I.OCs shall· pJbJ.ish..:the.lnitial-Storage ~et, .. , barlk:i.n; 
vol~ a~ility, ani solicitation tor ~ service bids. If bid 
'VOlumes axe lmCequate to. ensw:e that 1Iro requitements axe satistiEd.,. the 
DX: shall ~ a ::evised storage t2I:I:9et. otheM.se, it 'fNlY armounce 
a revised ~e target. 

9. 'lbe IDC's reliab.ilit::r criterion for the ini~ storage target shall.:be 
):)asec1. on core (Pl-P2A) ani cote-elect peak :season needs in a 2.0 standa:rd 
deviation oold ~ • 
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Fees tor Gas storage BanlQrg 

*lO.. Fees for gas. storage barIki.rq consist of a value-basEd ccrtTpOl'letlt mXl a 
~le cost c:auponent. 'lbe value-based. CXI1'q?Onent is the barIki.rq 
resetVZI:tion fee. 'llle ~le oost c:auponent consists. of the injection 
ene:rq'fcost, the ~le O&M cost, and a factor for unooUectil:>les~ 

*lJ.. ~ volumes availal:>le on the IDC's system shall :be allocate::l.:by :bic:l 
with no set ma."IdJIIIUD cba:r:ge. 

*12. ~ capability- shall be reserved for a custarer by the .payment of &4 
annual barIki.rq .. fixed. c:lw:ge (banking' reservation fee) in equal 1DOnthly 
:install:ments. 

l3a. Regular.barIki.rq sexvioe shall be for M anrn.ml te.t:m:beg'i.nrI.ing on April 1 
each. y~. 

*l3l:>.'lt.Ie pilot. p.rog:ram. sball :be for a 12-mcnth te:cn :beginning on April l,. 
1989.. . 

*l4. 'lbe. storage barIki.rq system is not a :rental of storage space. 

*15. 'lbe barIki.rq reser.ratian tee :buys. a :reservation of capability on the UlC's 
system. ~ or not the barIki.rq c:ustaDer is able to-l1Bke use or it. 

*l6 .. '!be barIki.rq rese:rvation fee l:>ic1ai.nq systE!m:r:esults in a sln;'le fee that 
will not :be bigher than the price the 0JStcme.r is wil.lin; to pay tor the 
awa:cded. barIki.rq volWle. 

*l7. 'lbe potential barIki.rq 0JSt0mer shall SI.ll:mit its barIki.rq :reservation tee 
l:>ic:l (expressed..:in mills/them/year) in the tom of a list of price levels 
ani the barIki.rq volume the 0lStaI'Ier ~d request at each level... 'It.Le 
list . shall start at two lnills lInCllDOVe \1pWCU'd. in two-mill increnlE'll'lts. 

*lSa.Mter the close of bidd.i.nq, the IDC shall select the single barIki.rq: .. 
resetVation tee that lIa"dm:lzes reser.ration of available barIki.rq capacity. 

J.8:b. Core-el.ec:t eust:aDe:s sball pay the reservation tee that ''reSUlts .. ~ the:"" " .~.;;,:, .~:. . 
bi~, except> that the fee shall lXYt exoeed J.25.t of the reservation tee 
dete3::m:ined tran the preoedi.nq year's auction. 

*19. IDes shall prepare l:>idf::1:ing forms ani inst:r:uctions mXl give them to· 
potential barIki.rq CJStaners upon request. 1he inst:r:uctions shall include 
the. ~s APe sc:hec1ule an::1 barIki.rq capability •. 

*20. '!be.openinq of the bids,. an:1 the designation of the reservation tee, 
winrlin; b1ddeJ;s, and. their volumes,. shall be conducted. withappx:opriate 
sa:to;uzu:as to :insu:r:e the :i.nteqrity of the process •. 

*21.IDCs shall ptopose adetallecl bidcl:in; protocol as ~ of their 
implementation t:i.ll:nq. 
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*22. '!be cost of the." ene:::ru used to inject gas int:.o- the underg:rcuncl storage 
fields shall. be reoove%Ed by SoCal thrc:Q;h an, in-lcini dlarg'e against, each 
~ OlS!:aDer's "deposits-" 

*23. socal shall reo::aupute the in-kind cMrqe ~ its average projected gas 
consumption to inject ~ gas atter meet:i.tq core storage needs. 

*24. FG&E '1.1Jl1y recover its injection enexgy oosts either in-kirxl or thl:ougl:l a 
moneta:ry emxge. :rt shall indicate its choice :in 'its implementation 
plan. ':the basis, for the injec:t:ion eneJ:9Y costs shall be its average 
projectec1 elec:t:rici.ty consumption to inject ~ gas after meet:i.tq 
core storage needs. 

*25. ux:::s. shall calculate a c:tal:g'e for ~le O&M expenses using the 
variable eosts of the storage fields (excl~ injection enetgy) as a 
prox';{ for the ~le O&M of the ba.nk:l.n;- sern.ce. 

*26. 'llle factor for \lnOOUecti'bles shall apply to all ~ cust:c:Imel:s,. 
exoeptwholesale '0JStcmers. 'lbe u:c sbaJ.l use the factor approvec1 :in its 
lD:lSt recent general rate ~ clec; sion. 

*27a. 'lbe ~rtation rate applicaele to bank:in; volumes shall be that \ll'lder 
the ~ c:ustcmer's ~rtation schedule. Half of the rate shall 
be collected. 'When the gas is. deposited arxl half wen the gas is naninated 
for withdrawal ani delive%:Ed to the bank:in; 0JStaner. 

2'71:). A mok.er or supplier that ~ on its 0Nn ac:or:All'l.t urder the as-a~le 
. banking service sMll pay half the highest nonco:r:e ~rtation rate in 

effect when it "clepo:sits'" ~ volumesr When these volumes are 
withdrawn, the transportation rate is half of that applical:lle to, the 
c:ustaDer receivlng' the gas for consumption. 

*29.. All c:aJ.itoxma nonoore 0lS'taDers are elig1l:)le ,to ~i<i t.or bank:in; sel:V'ice. 

30. 'll'1is dec:i sian supersedes th.einte.:dln appt:Oaeh to load ):)al~ .by":.;.~';' , 
w.olesale OlS'taDersspeci ti Ed :in O. 88-<13-085 unlesS :iJlplementation of 
this decision. is too late for the, 1990 storage eycle. 
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31 .. Each wholesale 0JStaDer. is entitle:i to ~ se.tVic:e to the extent ot 
its core load. 'Dlis entitlement is calculated. tralt the proportionate 
mnount ot :trC t:ixed costs ot storage representec1 by the 'Wholesale 
custaner's 00X'e load unc1er o.1r allocation factor (peak season cold year 
sales). tt the 'Wholesale 0lStal1er desires ac1ditional storage service" it 
l1IlSt bid in the same manner as other noncore 0lStcme.rs. 

*32. All banked gas shal.l. be CC1'lSl.mlE!Cl .in call!omia. 

*33.. california eni-users C&l bid for and obta.:i.n gas storag-e fratt both :tC&E 
&'Xi soc:;,l 'Whether or. not they are in either eanpa:ny's sexvice axea as 
lon;as the erx1-user oertities that the l:Iankedvolumes willl:>e llSEd in 
calitol:nia. . 

*34 .. An organization of end-users may biet for Mld 00tain. ~ service on 
behalf of its. merc'bers as lor.q as that activity is consistent with. the 
QX9a1'lization's charter. 

35. Brokers/suppliers are not eligible (except as agents tor noncore . 
c:ustaners) for the regular ~ service }:Jut they ccWd l:>e eli9ible tor 
as-~le .~. seJ:Vice it the IDe chooses to offer it . 

*3«>. B.rok.e.l:s/suppliers may bid t.or ancl cOtain l:lank:i.t:q service ~ agents on 
beMJ t ot spec; fie:i QIlifomia end.-1JSerS to Whan the broker/supplier 
pttNides gas. 'l!le broker/SUl=Plier nlSt c:e:rt.:Lty that the banked. volumes 
will be 00l'lSI.mIed in call!om:i.a .. 

37.. 'Ihe UC initial storage taxget for its core-elect 0lSt0me.tS shall be 
l::Iased. on 'general teliabUity' and price considerations awlicable to, c:ore 
portfolio prccurement.. 'lbe l:lank:i.t:q reservation fee for these 0lSt0l'ners 
Shall be that derived. tran the OJ.rrent year's. bic:ld:i.n;',. sul:lject. to, a cap' 
ot 125% ot the previous YeJJr'S ~y reservation fee .. 

38. mt bid by the U)C's ~ utillty eleetric generation d~t shall be 
by sealed bid sul:Initted to CACO :be!oJ:e the bidd..'inq Cleadline. No bids, by 
the :r.tC or othel:S, shall be opened until after the bicld.:in; deadline. 

• •• --.... .... - ' ~p' • .. ; .... ~:7":: .. ":~ .. ~;.:'. ,,~,,", ... -: .... ~::,,""= ;-.: •• ..,~.,: .. -.:..: ........ -:":.:: ... ~ ....... 

39. 0JstaDe:rs ~go- OOJ:e-elect tar only part: ot their nee&fmay bid l.iJce: ~ ,~. ";'~I"" 
other ncnco:t:e c:ustc:IIle.1:s for the rest ot their needs • . 

40. As-a.va.il.able ~ service is an. iraemertCal. service. otfex:Ed an a non
disc:imi:natoJ:y basis tor wxylng tel:ms of less tb.an a year. It \lSe$ 
~volume:s.. available' after provision for both. the x.oc's tevised 
storage target arxll:egUlar banking sel:Vice • 
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41. Fees for as-avcUJ.al:,le service sMll have vari&:lle c:ost am. value-based 
~. 'lhe ~le oost ~ shall }:.Ie o:ztplted on an up:1ated 
basis to :reflect actual c:x:mditions on the IL'C's system. Variable cost 
fees shall }:.Ie chal:ged on a volumetric basis, and the same types of costs 
would be :includable in :both regular ancl as-avail~le banld.n; service. 
V~\1e-based fees shall be negotWle dotI.r1wa:r:t1s fran the monthly fee 
derived :O:1;Q biCd..in;' tor the regular service. 

42. ux::s shall propose 1:el:mS tor as-~le banld.n; in the.ir ~lemen
tation plans ~ they expect tc offer it or not .. 

*43 .. Storage injection am. witb:b:awal on behalf of co:r::e 0lStarters takes 
priority over banld.n; service. Partial c::urtaillnent of ~ ser.lice 
~ the pilot prcq.ram shall be basecl on ~ noneo:r::e priorities. 

44. 'Whenever banld.n; service (deposits or witlxlraWals) is curtailed,. as
~le service shall be curtailed first. Att:er all as-availal:>le 
service is curtailed, regular service sMll be curtailed. Partial 
c:urtail1Dent of ~ service shall }:.Ie l:Iased on ex:i.st:ing noncore 
priorities. PartW cmtailment of as-available service shall be based 
on ex:i.st:ing noncore priorities except that brokers an:l suppliers shall ~ 
curtailed t.il:st... 

*45. '!he :r.tC ~lementation plans shall ineJ.\lI:le a nan.ination' procedure for 
cleposits and withdrawals 'r.Jy banld.n; customers.. '!here slW.l be no lninllnum 
or lIIaX'.i,mnm nanination .. 

*46. 'lhe :t,OC's witb:b:awal capability for banld.n; service may be constrained if 
(1) draw:in;' ~ the :teSerVOir CXItIP:ranises M)P deliverability,. (2) 
wit1x1rawal ~ility is needed by core portfolio customers beCause of
insufficient deliveries by irrterst:ate ·pipelines,. ·or .. (3).I.OC-ownedgas.in.
sto:r:age is lDOre econanic :for:. core-porttolio c:ustaDeXs.::tban incrementaJ:.:~ .•. 
SQUrOeS of flowin;. supply ... _ .. ; .. 

*47. All banld.n; seJ:Vioes are provided only through the }:)est efforts' of the 
I.O:s. 'Ibere shall be no rel::ates. of banld.n; reservation fees in the event 
of a cmtailment of banld.n; serlice. However, for the. pilot program, .the 
:r.tC shall nat xe:ta:in Mrf lncenti;ve tran. a banld.n; OJS'tomeri S reservation 
fee for Mtf month: in 'Nhich. ~ service to that 0JStaDer. is. curtailed •. 
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"'48. '!be banJdn; :reser.Iation tee is payable wbether or not the tull volume is 
used. 

"'49. 'lbe banJdn; 0JSt:cmer may release scme or all of its unused :reserved. 
volume 1:0 the IL'C if the u:c consents. 

"'SO. ':the to: my take back unusec1 :rese:ved vol'lJXlle under a use-it"'O:r:-lose-it 
prevision. 'D'le pl:tIVision shall teqUil:e the u:c to give the ~ 
c::ustaDer written notioe ot a deficit (xre~su:ced over a one-month period) 
~ter tmm 10% ;in the OJStaDer's deposits o:mpared to its nominations. 
If the deficit :is not :r:ec1uoecl to 10% or less within 30 days of the 
written noti~, the IDe may either (1) take back the \ltl\l$Eld. volume in 
excess ot the 10% IDal:9in, or (2) fill the UX'I.USed volume up to the 10% 
IM%t)in, bill.in;r the custaner tor the UC's gas at the prq:osed ~ 
servi~ rate. (see R.SS-oS-ola, pp .. 12-15, an:l Appe.nclix B). If the u:c 
taJces back the tIr1USed volume, it shall ptt'lSpeCtivaly muce the banJdn; 
OlS'taDer's :x:eservation fee on a proportional :basis for the m:>nths 
follCM:in3' the take-bac:k. 

"'Sla.'When the banJdn; custaDer's deposits ~ its nominations by more than 
10*,. after written notice and a 3C>-<:lay grace pe.ri0Cl, the me may rec1uoe 
the eoa:ess to nc> m:lIe than 10%. 'Ibe UC may eitl'le.r (1) p.lrCbase the 
~ 9a5 at the ~ of the ~ custaDer's cost or the u:c's 
lowest o:a::r:ent o::st of ~, or (2) p:tlPOrtionately rec1\loe. the ncminations 
du:I:'lnq the l!alth tollC7lr'ln; the end of the 30-day notioe period to :brin::1 
the custaner's ~. within 10%. 

"'Slb.As ml al1:e:l:native 1:0 redI.lc:ing" a customer's. exeess deposits, the UlC may 
treat such deposits as \lX'ISChedllled ~.. 'Jl').e ~es 'WOUld :be .. 
calculated in the smne way as urx!er as-availal:lle sern.ce,. expect that the 
reservation fee ~d be 2S% bigher than that determined. D:! bidding' for 
the IDe's scheduled ~. 

"'52. When the banJdn;' c:us1:aDer has gas in its ac:c:omt at the erxl of the . 
c:ontxa~ teJ:tn, the IDe shall Dly·the remain:irq. gas. at the price,of,its. " ,"V .. ---. 

lowest lrlQ:emental sou:oe, unles.s: the·c:ustaner Msa ~ contract -eNe.to: '.. .' 
a successtul.. bid for: .~, l:>anld.rq. Service or' oDtain:i.nq as~le . C'." , . 

ser.r.i.ce, ~ oUexec:1. . ~.. ...... . . ., 

'. ;.'. 



• 

~ foUowin; items, 't:.C:gether with. workpape.:r:s, assumptions, and supporting' 
doomentation,. ~be filed. as ~ of eaC'h. IDe's plan for :1l!Iplementing' the 
pilot~ 

1. 

2.:' Detailed. bic:1d.ll'lq p%Otocol. 

3. 

4_ 

s.. 

6. 

7. 

a • 

9. 

10. 

Injection charqe aslOllation. 

Choice between:in-kind mxi lIlCnetar.l injection chal:ge - l:G&E only_ 

varl4ble. O&M c:bzsrge aslcul.ation. 

NaD:i.:naticn pL'cced.1lre for deposits an:i wi~. 

Detailed.·a~ .proceal1res for ~ service .. 

I.'rl'tAn'Utility COOl:dination proced!]xes,. as needed, e.g., to· lllple:ment 
~ by a QlS'taIIer :in the other I.DC's service axea. 

Px:oposeCl ;lCkti.tions to or ncd;jti cations. of the prel.jJII:i.nax statement:,. 
rules an:!. tariUs.. . 
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APJ?ENDlXE 
Page'7 

*48. 'lhe bimkirq :reservation tee is payable ~et:her or not: the :tu11 volume is. 
usei. 

*49. 'lbe bimkirq custcmer my xel.ease salle or all of its unused reserved 
volume to the IDe if the IOC consents. 

*50. 'Ibe IOC may take l:lack unused reserved volume under a use-it-or-lose-it 
p:rovision. 'Ihe provision shall xequi:re. the I.tC to give the bimkirq 
cust:aDer 'Written. notice of a deficit (measm:ed over a 0M-'l'D0nth. period) 
g:teater than 10% in the custane.r's deposits ~ to its ncminationsoo 
It 'the deficit is not :reduced to· 10% or less within 30 days of the 
written notice, the w: my either (1) take l:lack the '\ll'nlSed volume :in 
excess of the 10% marqin, or (2) till the unused volume up to the 10% 
matgin, bill.i.n; the 0JSt0rner for the IDe's gas at the proposed ~ 
service rate. (See R..SS-oS-o1S, Woo 12-15, and Appe.nd.ix B).. If the we 
takes l:lack the unused volume, it shall prospectively rec1uce the bimkirq 
Q.lStaI:Der's xeservation fee on a proportional basis tor the months 
:tollowin;' the take-baek. 

*5la.'When the bimkirq cust.cmer's deposits exceed its ncm:imtions }:)y more tMn 
10%, atter written notice arxl a 3o-Qay graoe period,. the I.tC my reduce 
the excess to· no- lOOte thM 10%. 'Ibe u:c my either (1) purchase the 
excess gas at the l.a:;: of the bimkirq OlStcmer's ccst or the ltC's 
lowest current o:l5t: of gas, or (2) prq:lOrtionately reduce the naninations 
durin;' the. mont:h follCMin; the end of the 3o-day notice- period tQ, ~ 
the c:ustaDer's l:lalanoe within 10%. 

*5lb.As an alternative to reclucinq a customer's excess deposits, the I.tC may 
treat such. deposits as \mSChedllled bimkirqoo 'Ihe cbaxtJes would. 00 
calculated in the same way as \l%X1er as-avaiJ.able servlee, expect: that the 
reservation :tee 'NOUld. l:1e 2St lli9her thZm that d.ete:anined by biddinq :tor 
the IJ:)C's sdleduled bimkirq •. 

*52. When the bimkirq custaner has gas in its aocount at the end of the 
contxac:t tem, the IDe shall.:bUy·,the remaining'gas.atLthe prioe.,ot its.", .,' op ~, 
lCMeSt :inc:temental source', unlesstheOlStaDer, has..a 'rewcontraet due. to ::-"'.'- . 
a Slxx:esstul :bid. :tor~xe;uJ.ar~~'servioe or ob1:a:i:n:inq as-~le ,_,.',H" ,. 
service, if oUe:x:ed. - ' -' ,- 0 " , " , 

-.' ,r . ,I 
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'*53. ~ IDes shall tnck bank:in; reservation fee revenues :in an a~riate' 
aooount. 

'*54. ~ :r;eservation fee revenues shall be used to offset costs allocated 
to norco:re 0lStc::rDerS.. 0Jr:i:D; the pilot ~, this ottset <ices not 
apply to eore-elec::t 0lSt:a'ne:rS. 'lhere:!o:re,. the offset will inclUCle core
elect 0lStc::rDerS .. 

*55. ItCs shall' %epOrt. the xeservation fee aco:unt balances in their 
respective ACPJi!s.. SUCh. balances 1!r:an. the pilot p:r:c.q;r= shall ~ %educed 
by the moount of the IDe inoentive. 

*56. 'lbe u:c lnoentivedurirq the pilot program shall ~ 5% of the bank:in; 
reservation tee ;rev'ernleS, exclusive of %'eVem.les ;O:tm. bids s.mitted :by 
the U:C's electric department Md :revenues :tran reservation tees paid by 
a curtailed 0lStaDer for arq =nth. in 'Which. bank:in; ser.!ice to· that 
CQStaoer is. o:zrta:Ued.. ~lesal.e 'OlStCI1'Ie%S' sbare of the UlC's storag'e 
fixed cost, is not conside1::ed ~, :z:eservation fee :revenue .. " 

'*57. ~ service shall be lllnited. to the te2:m of the eortt:%act ~t'ween the 
tDC' and.' the custaDer, 'W'ben each. bank:in; cust.aner's. ac:c:o.mt shall ~ drawn 
dQWn to- zero or re:ma.:i.nl:q gas d.isposed. of per ! 53.. ' 

*58. ~ service is. not 1::J:Ms!~le, except 'When released to· the I.DC with. 
the IDC's consent .. 

'*59. 'l1'le lrIinmum bank:in; quMltityshall be 2 million cubic teet ,over an 
...... ~'-"'I ~,&. I,., .. "',.'." :":.""".~.""""",, 

" 

• 

• 
';""j--~on .......... -..... " . 

'. "1"·<'\,,. .' ... '*! .. ~! ... ~ 
" , ... oil. ~."'''''''' ,,_ ..... ,''''', ",., ...... ~ 
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Inplemeotation PIon Filim Feguil;elnents 

'lbe tollowin; items, together with wor}(papers, ~ons" and support:i.n;" 
doonnent:ation, sball..be file:1. as ~ of eac::b. UX::'s plan. tor llrpleroentin;the 
pilot~ 

1.. 

2. 

3 •. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

\"" 8 . 

9. 

10. 

BicldixY; tOl:mS mxl :l.nst:::ructions. 

Detailed :bidcl:i.n3' protocol. 

Injection charge calOllation. 

Choice ~ in-ld.:x:1 mxi monetal:y injection chaJ:ge - :tC&E only. 

variable O&M c:barge calculation. 

NaD:ination ~ tor deposits am witlx3rawals. 

BMk:i.nq CXJutxac::t:, fOl:lDS. 

Detailed ac.c:o.mt:in; procEdures tor:bank:i.n:J service .. 

I:nte:tutility ooordi:nation ~xres, as neec1ec\, e.g •. , to jnplement ' 
:bank:i.n:J by' A c:ustaDer in tbe other I.OC's service- area. 

~oposed additions to or nri!i fic:ations ot the preJ.iminaxy statement, 
rules. and tariUs-
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Order Institutin9 Investigation into- ) ;' . ' 
procurement and. system reliability) I~7-03-036 
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(see Appendi~ A for :ppe~ces.) 
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Order Institutinq Investigation into 
procurement and system reliability 
issues deferred from D'.8-6-12-010. 

Order Instituting Rulemaking into· 
natural' qas.'proeurement and, system 
reliability issues. 

(see Appendix A 
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OPIHXOH A'Q'l'BOBXZ'IBG GAS frl'OBAGE JWQmfG SIRVIC'B 

:I. Xntro4uct:l..Rn L I 0 

In today's decision, we direct Pacifi cas and Electric 
Company (PG&E) and Southern california G4s co,(any (Socal) to
provide gas storage banking service. The service should hel~these 

I 
utilities' Doncore customers t~benefit fro~ seasonal fluctuations 
in the price of qu consumed in californil,' while ensuring that the 
utilities' own storage operations on Z~f ot core customers 
continue unimpeded. 

~e new .. rvice approaches ~ll unbundling of 
underground storage, lacking only a !eparate priority charge tor 
injections and withdrawals. SUch ~undlin9 should optimize the 
use ot' PG&E's and Socal'a tacilit~s, which will benefit both the 
core and noncore customers ot these utilities. 

IX. :rh Ga~ ~ 
/ 

Gas prices tencl t~luctuate seasonally- Demand,. and. 
thus price, is USual. ly high t during the winter, when residential 
heating augments commercial and industrial loads that (generally 
speakinq) have a biqher l~d factor year-round. PG&E and Socal use 
their underground storage in part, t~ buy relatively cheap gas 
durinq the summer. This se of storaqe, which we ahall refer to- as 
the price fUnction, also enables the local distribution company 
(LDC), or any other gas purchaser with atorage capability, to- take 
gas at a ral~tively hi level year-round; this is attractive to· 
pipelines, producers, do other sellera, and so imprC?ves the 
purchaser's ))arqainin position.. (In today's decision" we use LDC 
to refer to either or both. PG&E and SOCA1.) 

- 2 -
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x _ Introdus;tion 

In today's decision, we create a b· 
Gas ana Electric company (PG&E) and Southe California Gas Company 
(Socal) to provide gas storaqe banking 
integ'X'ated use of their pipelines and 
their underqround storage fields. The 

ice, based on the 
cycling capability of 

ervice should help these 
utilities' noncore customers to bene t from seasonal fluctuations. 
in the price of g:as consUlD.ed in Cal' ornia, while ensuring that the 
utilities' own storage operations n behalf of core customers 
continue unimpeded. 

Ultimately, the servi e will approach a full unbundling 
of underground storage. SuCh undling should optimize the use of 
PG&E's and Socal's tacilitie , which will benetit both the core and 
noncore customers of these However, tully unbundled 
storage banking service re ires resolution ot several gas 
transportation an.~ pr ent issues now pen~ing at the 
commission. Thus', we a pt a :modest storage banking service for 
use in the 1989-90 inj Ction/withdrawal. cycle. This pilot program 
is described in Secti n VII of today's decision. We plan to 
implement the unbund ed storage services (regular and as-available) 
to supplant the ?il t program, staring with the 1990-91 
inj·eetion{wi thdxa.w: 1 cycle_ 

thus price, 
heating au 
spe.aJd.ng) 

tt. fhe Gas storage Funeti9D 

rices tend to fluctuate seasonally. Demand, and 
usually highest during the winter, when residential 

ts ~ommercial and industrial loads that (generally 
~e a higher load factor year-round. PG&E and SOCal use 

oUDd storage, in part, to· buy relatively cheap qas 
This. use of storaqe,. which we shall refer to as 

- 2 -
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Other UGes or storage are peculiar to the LOC, because 
./ 

they relate to thn LOC's obligation to'serve. To simplify a 
complex subject, the LOC, as a public utility, mu~tf'provic1e 
reliable service ~o those customers (the core) wbo lack practical 

I 
short-range alternatives to- gas consumption. 'J:h,e LDC must 
therefore have (1') aecess to a ypluxge of gas ~equate to the needs 
ot core customers over the entire peak seaso£, and (2) ability to· 

I 

deltyer gas needed by core customers on pe~ days during the peak 

season. (Deli?erability standards are s~ on the basis o~ abnormal 
peak day CAPD)' conditions on the LOCra aYstem. ·Deliverabilityw 
:for these puxpo~s is a ~Wlc:tion, in l~9'e part, o~ the pressure 
existing in the LOC'. various storage~facilities.) without stored 
gas, the LOC would have to satisfy 7t& peak season and APD 
requirel!1ents entirely through flowing gas, and thus would have to· 

I ' 
maintain a large amount ot pipeline capacity for which the LDC had 

I 
little or no use for much of the ,ear. We shall refer to these 
uses of storage ~lS the reliabili!y function. 

Finally, as suggested/above, the LOC'a pipelines and 
storage faciliti~s have complementary roles that enable the LDC to, 
optimize the use of both. We /reter to this complementary 
relationship as the system integration function. 

I 
The unbundling of ,gas transportation and commodity 

serviees to noneore customers has prompted investigation of other , 
potential uses of the LOC'. facilities ~y suCh customers. The crux 
ot the hearings on gas atofage is that many of PG&E's and SoCal'a 

I 
non core customers---many of whom now get only gas transportation 

( 

service from the LDC--WO~d like the opportunity to- benefit trom 
the price function of storage by Wbanlcinq· (on the LOe's system) 
gas that they have procuk~d for themselves. Both PG&E and Socal 
feel that they have sutticient system flexibility'to otfer such , 
banking service, provided, that it does not interfere with the 
reliability ~unction 0 otherwise :i.ncrease the cost or •• :rvin9 
their core customers. he debate on banking is essentially over 

- 3- -
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the price function, also enables the local distribution company 
(we), or any other qas purChaser with storage capability, to- tak 
gas at a relatively high level year-round~ this is attractive t 
pipelines .. proCluceJ:'s, and other sellers, and so improves the / 
purchaser's bargaining position. (In today's decision, we use LeC 
to refer to either or both PG&E and Socal.) ~ 

Other uses of storage are peculiar to- the Wo/because 
they relate to the WC's obligation to, serve. To si~ifY a 
complex subjeet, the LOC,.' as a public utility, must./provide 
reliable service to those customers (the core) who'lack practical 
short-ranqe alternatives to gas consumption.. T" LDe must 
there tore bave (1) access to a volume ot gas ~equate to the needs 
of core customers over the entire peak seas~ and (2) ability to 
deliver gas needed by core customers on p~ days during the peak 
season. (Deliverability standards are t on the basis of abnormal 
peak day CAPO) conditions on the LDCI's system. "Deliverability" 
for these purposes is a function, in arge part .. ot the pressure 
existing in the LDC'~ various stor e facilities.) without stored 
gas, the.LOC would have to satis 
requirements entirely through owing gas, Mci thus would have to,. 
maintain a larqe amount ot pi line capacity tor which the LOC had 
little or no use tor much o~the year. We shall reter to these 
uses ot storage as the reJ1ability function. 

Finally, as sU9gested above, the LOC's pipelines and 
storage taeili ties. havel complementary- roles that· -enable·- the· LDC to 
optimize the use ot. We,reter to this complementary 
relationship as the ystem integration function. 

'the unb dlingot' gas transportation and commodity 
services to nonc e customers has prompted investigation of other 
potential uses t the LOCI's tacilities by such customers. The crux 
ot the hearin s on gas storage is that many of PG&E's and. SoCal's 

mers--many of whom now get only gas transportation 
,the, LDC--would like the opportunity to benefit trom 
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the kind and extent o~ SA~eguarda that are adequate to prevent such 
/' 

. ,'adverse impacts but not so restricti va as to render the service 

.. 

unmarketable to potential banking customers. 

XD:.. Positions of the Parties 

The qas atoraqe hearinqs produced a vo uminous record. 
Nineteen witnesses sponsored over 60 exhibits. Nineteen parties 
participated actively in some aspect ot the arinqs .. 1 The 
transcript record runs over 2,000 PAqes, an the parties tiled 
openinq and· reply brie~.. ;I . 

The record. issues are not clear:·cut.. storaqe· banking' of 
customer-owned (or brokered) gas is a n;Z service in California. 
Time pressure and. the complexity of 1:e sing a new service resulted 
in much hearing' time devoted to what ould normally be pre-hearing 
discovery on such matters as how PG& and .SoCal operate their 
underground storage facilities. MUdh ot the record is contused 
because certain terms were not undJrstood or we:re used to- mean 

1 PG&E, Socal, and San Dieg Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E) are 
respondents in this investii90n. others participating through 
briefs, testtmony,. or cross amination include: the Division of 
Ratepayer Advocates CDRA); Cities of Long Beach and Palo. Alto: 
the California Department of General Services (OGS); Mock 
Resources, Inc. (HOCk); southern California Edison Company 
(Edison): Southern califo~a Utility Power Pool (sCUPP, consisting 
of the Cities of PaaaClena, le1'1Clale, and Burbank, and the Los 
Angeles Department o~ Wate and Power): the Imperial Irrigation 
District (lID, pirticipat q jointly with SC'O'PP); Shell Canada 
Limited and Salmon Resourc Ltd. (Shell/salmon, participating 
jointl!, and joined by H on brief); Toward.Ut11ity Rate 
Normal zation ('1'ORN): Poe Petroleums Ltd. (Poco) and california 
Industrial Group CCIG), W ch sponsored joint testtmo1'1Y and briefed 
separately: and Hadson Systems.. Shell Western E , P, Inc. r and 
Texaco Producinq Inc .. jo tly submitted a "statement ot Counsel· 
commentinq on the PG&E d SOC&l storage service proposals • 
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the price function of storaqe by Nbankinq· (on the LDC's sy~ 
gas that they have procured ~or themselves. Both PG&E an<;lS0cal 
feel that they have sufficient system flexibility to off~ such 
banking service, provided that it does not interfere w~ the 
reliability function or otherwise increase the cost ~ serving 
their core customers. The debate on banking is eS~~~iallY over 
the kind and extent of safeguards that are adequ~e to prevent such 
adverse impacts but not so restrictive as to. re ~r the service 
unmarketable to potential banking eustomers~ 

xxx. 

'I'he gas storaqe 
Nineteen witnesses sponsored over 60 
participated actively in some aspec 
transcript record runs over 
opening, and reply. briefs .. 

ced a voluminous record. 
ibits. Nineteen parties 
the hearings.1 The 

and the parties filed 

1 PG&E, Socal, and ~ Diego Gas & Electric company (SDG&E) are 
respondents in this invftstigation~ Others partiCipating through 
briefs, testimony, or }:ross-examination ine~ud.e:' the Division o-r 
Ratepayer Advocates (,ORA); 'the ' Cities' of -Lonq -Beaehand"'Palo- ·Al·to-i" 
the california De55ento! General Serviees (OGS); Mock 
Resources, Inc.' (Mo );: Southern, california Edison Company , 
(Edison); SOuthe california Utility Power Pool (Sct1PP, consisting 
of the Cities of 'asadena,. GlendaJ:e, and Burbank, and the Los 
Anqeles Depa~ of water and Power); the IlDpeX'ial Irriqation 
District (lID, icipatinq jointly with SCOPP); Shell Canada 
Limited and sa on Resources Ltd.. (Shell/Salmon, participating 
jointly, and oined by Moek on brief); Toward Utility Rate 
No.rmalizatio (TORN); Poco Petroleums Ltd. (Poco)· and california 
Industrial Qroup (ClG), whi~ sponsored joint testimony and briefed 
separately:! and Hadson Gas Systems. Shell Western E' & P, Inc., and 
Texaco PrQaucinq Inc. jointly s\Wmitted a "'Statement o.f Counsel'" ' 
comment 'on the PG&E and So.cal sto.rage service proposals • 
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different things by different parties. PG&E and SoCal produced 
exemplary tarifts that helped illuminate their.' proposals but that 
untortunately were not available until the latter pert ot the 
hearings. The exemplary tariffs also. raised new issues ot their 
own. The unsettled situation regarding transportati~n priority, 

/ 
and how priority tor withdrawal trom/injection i~to storage should 
relate to transportation priority, led to convoluted discourses on 

/ whether atorage is a supply function or a tr~aport function. . 
Tbe result is that a concise summ~ ot each party's 

position would be ditticult and probably ~sleading. In lieu ot 
such a summary, we provide an issue. matrix (Appendix B). The 

I 
matrix, prepared at the request OfT. thssigned 1J.J, is a jeint 
effort ot the principal participanta.2 We will also. take note ot 
aomeot the leading schools ef thouq t as we resolve issues in the 
tellowing discussion. ;1 

XV.. PrinCiples Gqyeminq L. storage Banking Service 

! 
A.. AVAilability of Gas ston~ Banking 

1.. Banking' Should Be cona1atant With the Price and 
Rel.1abU1ty Punct:I." of: sto:r:age aDd Should Promote 

We intend that c re customers continue to. receive 
reliable service trom the LDC. Service to the core includes (on a 
b\UlcUed basis) 9'a. stora e. ThUS,. we calculate the availability ef 

2 PG&E's counsel perf:ormec1 the complex and lSometilDes irri tatinq 
task o.f c:oordinatinq'preparation ef the matrix. Lest the task. also.. 
I>e tlw>kl.e&$. 7talce t:IU. .. opportunity to- express ouraP:reCiation., 
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The record issues are not clear-cut. 
customer-owned (or brokered) gas is a new service in Califo 
Time pressure and the complexity of devising a new servic 
in much hearinqtime devoted to what would normally be 
discovery on suCh matters as how PG&E and Socal oper 
und.erground storage facilities. MUch ot the recor 

e 
contused 

because certain terms were not understood or were sed to mean 
different things by different parties. PG&E an SoCal produced 
exemplary tariffs that helped illuminate thei proposals but that 
unfortunately were not available until the 
hearings. The exemplary tariffs also rai d new issues of their 
own. The unsettled situation resarding ransportation priority, 
and how priority for withdrawal from!i jection into storage should 
relate' to transportation priority, 1 to convoluted discourses on 
whether storage is a supply tuneti or ~ transport function. 

'rhe result is that a co cise summary of each party's 
position would be difficult and robably misleading. In lieu of 
suc;h a snuary, we provide an ssues matrix (AppendiX' B) • The 
"matrix, prepared at the requ t of the assigued ALJ, is a j.oint 
effort of the principal p icipants. 2 We will also take note of 
some of the leading' schoo 
following discussion. 

ot thought as we resolve issues in the 

2 PG&E' counsel performed the complex and. sometimes irritating' 
task of c rdfnating preparation. of the matrix. Lest the·taskalso·, 
be . SS~ we take this opportunity to express our appreciation. 

- '5 -
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storage bankinq on the LDC'a system only after ensurinq that the 
system CAn lDeet core peak season demand.3 // 

In addition to the price and reliability functions, the 
/ LOC's traditional storage activities helped to ensure that the LDC 

/ could combine its facilities (such as its pipelines and underground 
storage fields) in a fully integrated and effic~ent operation. 

I 
Thus, the LDC could use its. pipelines to filll"torage during 
perio<ls of low demand, when the pipelines would otherwise stand 

I 
empty: and during periods of high demand, the Availa):)ility of 
stored ga5 would minjmize the risk of ~ilment and free up- space 

I 
in the pipelines for flowing gas to lower priority customers. 

I 
Fully used facilities spread fixed costa over maximum volumes, thus 

I 
reducing the LOC's risks and the customer's rates. 

We include optimal system. u:.e among the goals of the new 
! gas storaqe bankinq service. We recOgnize that the sum total of 

I 

individual noncore customers' storage decisions, taken together 
with storage to meet core peak .ea'son demand, mayor may not equal 

I 
the optimum level ot storage. Also, transportation problems (e ... g., 

I 
nonperformance by producers or interstate pipelines) may mean that 
some gas deSignated for atoraqejbY end-users or brokers tails to 
arrive. Therefore, we must devise a mechanism, that will (1) allow 
Doncore customers to- store ga,}, and (2) give LDCs. tlexibility to-

J 

ensure that an appropriate volume of gas is stored. 
I 

2. The LDC Should Pxepare an :En1t1al. storage 'hzget, 
and a R.ariae4~ '-'hat Takes Xnto Consideration Begum. for ~ servJ&e 

r 
We begin with the premise, not d.isputed by anyone, that 

( 
the LDC should. plan to store gaa to supply core peak season needs. 

I ' 
This projection provides the LDC's initial storage target •. The 

. I . 
initial target does DQtinclude any volume for Doncore customers 

. I 

I 
3 see Section IV..A~3 below regardinq the determination ot . 

storage targets tor th core • 

-6-
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xv. 

A.. Availability or Gas storage Banking 
1.. J3anJd.nq Should Be Consistent with the Pri 

Reliability Pu:nctions of Storage and Sbo . , 

We intend that core customers contin 
reliable and reasonably priced service trom e 
the core includes (on a bundled basis) gas torage. 
calculate the availability ot storage ba nq on the 

receive 
Service to 

Thus,. we 
LDC's system 

only atter ensuring that the system can eet core peak season 
demand. 3 . 

In addition to the price a reliability functions, the 
LOC's traditional storage activitie helped to ensure that the LeC 
could combine its tacilities (su as its pipelines and underground 
storage fields) in a tully inte ated and.etticient operation. 
Thus, the LI)C could use its pi lines to till storage during 
periocl.s ot. low demand" when e pipelines 'Would otherwise stand 
empty; and during periods 0 high demand,. the availability ot 
stored gas would minimize e risk ot curtailment and tree up space 
in the pipelines tor tlow. ng gas to lower priority customers. 
FUlly used tacilities s ead fixed costs over maximum volumes, thus 
reducinq the LDC's ris and the customer's rates. 

We include ptimal system use among the goals ot the new 
qas storage -banking ervice-,--"-We-Tecoqnize-'that -the--sum' total of' ... -
individual noncore customers' storage decisions,. taken together 
with storage to et core peak season demand,. mayor may not equal , 
the optimum lev of storaqe. AlSO,. transportation problems (e.g.,. 

y producers or interstate pipelines) may mean that 
someqas desi nated tor storage by' end-users or brokers tails, to: 

Ction IV.A.3 below regard.in<; the determination'o:f 
gets tor the core. 

- ~ -
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• that elect to buy gas trom the core portfolio-. 'rhe initial / .. :ta~et 
also. does DQt include the additional volume that may be necessary 

./ 

• 

to.· ensure storage tield pressure adequate to meet the ~D 
deliverability standard. We recognize the importan~ot this 

/ 
standard: however, the additional volume can just as easily be 

provided through banked 9as as through LDC-owned 1805.
4 

With the initial storage target, the will also-
announce the volume available tor gas banking on its system. A 

storage-rich LOC, such as socal aeems to-be might compute this 
vo.lume simply);)y subtracting its initial tlrget (plUS the small 

/ . 

amount ot underground storage used tor abOrt-term load-balancing) 
I 

trom its total storage tield capacity. transmission-rich LOC, 
such as PG&E seems to be,. might actual y be able to 'bank' somewhat 
more gas than the above t'ormula woul suggest. This ia because the 
banking service is •• aentially an a ounting mec:banism· by which the 

4 We stress that, as consequence, withdrawal of banked gas is 
subject to. curtailment wbere necessary to ensure APD 
del iverabil ity. Potent~al customers tor the LOC's service would . 
probably want to know dout the likely incidence of an APD event on 
that LJ)C's system. Thi,S ~o.:rmation might attect both how much 
they might choose to- store and how high a. banking- reservation. fee 
to bid. Accordingly, '¢:he LDC will publish, along with the initial 
storage target, the = schedule trom·whieh the LOC would determine 
that gas could or co d· not be withdrawn trom storage without 
jeopardy to API> requi aments. 

- 1 -
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arrive. Therefore,. we must devis'e a mechanism that will (11 allow 
. I 

noncore customers to store :gas, and (2) give LOCs tlexib~ity t~ 
ensure that an appropriate' volume ot gas is stored. 

2. The LDC Should Prepare an Initial Storage et, 
and a Revised ~et' That. Takes Into Cons' <!eration 

We begin with the premise, not disput ~ by anyone~ that 
the LOC should plan to store gas to supply co e peak season needs. 
This projection provides the LDC"s initial The 
initial target includes volumes tor retai noncore customers that 
elect to bUy gas trom the core portfoli. (See Section IV.C.3 
below.) The initial target does ~ . clude the additional volume 
that may be necessary to ensure tie pressure adequate to meet the 
APO deliverability standard. We r cognize the importance' of this 
standard~ however,. the additiona volume can just as easily be 
provided through banked gas as ough LDC-owned gas.4 

With the initial st age target,. the LDC will also 
announce the volume availabl tor gas banking on its system. A 
storage-rich we, such as 1 seems to· be,. might compute this 
volume silDply by subtract' 9' its initial target' (plus the small 
amount of underground s rage used tor short-term load-balancing) 
from· its total storage ield capacity. A transmission-rich LOCI" 
such as PG&E seems to- ,. might actually be able to· *bank* somewhat 
morega$ than the ve tormula would suggest~ This is because the 

4 We stress that, as a consequence,. withdrawal ot banked gas is 
subj ect to curt'ailment where necessary to ensure APO 
deliverabilitY. Potential customers tor the LDC's service would 
probably want' to know about the likely incidence ot an APD event on 
that Ll?C's S#stem.. This infOrIDation. might att~ct both how .. much 
they ~ght Choose to store and how high a banking reservat10n tee 
to bid. Accordingly, the LOC will publish,. alone; with the initial 
storage ~9'et, the APO schedule trom which. the 'LOC would determine 
that gas. 'ould. or could. not· be withclrawn trom, storage without. 
jeopard~ to APD requirements .. 

- " -
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banking service is essentially an accounting mechanism by whicn ~ 
Lee obligates itself (for a'fee) to deliver gas to the banking~ 
customer (or to an end-user designated by the banking cust7m ); 
the service does not trace individual qas molecules. 5 

The LDC will publish its initial target,. b~nki volume 
availability, and solicitation for banking service bid in early 
February. Potential customers will have 20 days to mit bids. I 
the LeC will announce winners 10 days after receiv' 9 the bids. 
the LOC :may announce a revised storage target at is point,. and 
will certainly announce a revised target in th unlikely event that 
b·id volumes are inadequate to ensure that AP requirements are 
satisfied. Our intent with this. tentative chedule is to give 
adequate time (1) to potential customers 0 make plans and prepare 
reasonable bids, and (2) to the LOes to think and rethink their 
storage strateqy and schedule, all we betore the beginning- of the 
injection season on about April 1 e year. 

The LOC will have consid rable discretion on the use of 
remaining storage capacity Cif ) after determination of the 
initial storage target,. the bi winners, and additional amount for 
API) requirements.. At this po t,. the system integration function V" 

50 ThUS, gas delivere ~ the LeC at the banking customer's 
behest mayor may not.. inj eeted,.- ·and gas .deli verec1. "~--the. LDC .to "-". 
the banking customer ( r its desiqnee) mayor may not be withdrawn 
from storage. As PG&EXPlains, W(SJerviee to all customers would 
be enhanced by allow' 9 the utility to more optimally use its 
integrated system' of~erinq a banking service which redelivers 
banked volumes. wi ut explicitly tyinq each customer's banked. 
volumes to a physi . 1 quantity of space underqround. w (Concurrent 
opening' brief, p-. 12.) We agree with this explanation. However, 
PG&E did not off an alternative method to· SoCal's arithmetic tor 
determining how ucn bankinq volume PG&E COU.ld provide. We are I 
r~quiring a rep rt from PG&E during the pilot program on its 
methodology fo determininq bankinq capability on its system. In 

. any event,. we ct that PG&E would provide at least as much 
bankinq as wo ldbe suggested by the subtraction formula in the 
text accom inq this.· note • 

- 8 -
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,/ 
LDC obligates itselt (tor a tee) to deliver gas to. the b~ng 
customer (or to. an end-user desiqnated by the banking customer) : 
the service does not trace individual gas mOle~es.S~ 

The LDC will publish its initial tarqet,. banking volume 
/ 

availability, and solicitation tor banking servic~idS in early 
January. Potential customers will have 30 days to. submit bids. 
The LDC will announce winners two. weeks atter ?'ceiving the bids. 
The LDC may announce a revised storage tarqet;at this point, and 
'will certainly announce a revised target in the unlikely event that 

I 
bid volumes are inadequate to ensure that APD requirements are 
satistied. Our intent with this tentativiachedule is to. give 
adequate time (1) to potential customers/to. make plans and prepare 
reasonable bids, and (2) to the LOes to'jthink and rethink their 
storage strategy and schedule, all welVbetore the beginning of the 
injection season on about April 1 eacbfyear. 

I 

The LDC will have considerable discretion on the use ot 
remaining storage capacity (if any)/atter determination. of the 
initial storage target, the bid winners, and additional amount for 

j 
APD requirements. The LDC'. obliqation is to operate its system- in 
an optimal marmer, and it is tree! to determine what is optimal, 

. I 
subject to our reasonableness review ot its costs- and operations. 

/ 
I 

I S Thus, gas delivered ~ the LDC at the banking customer's 
behest mayor may not be inj ected,. and gas delivered 12:£ the LDC to 
the banking customer (or its CSesiqnee) mayor may not be withdrawn 
trom storage. As PG&E expla~, ·[S]ervice to all customers would 
be enhanced by allowing the utility to more optimally use its 
integrated system in oftering a banking service which redelivers 
banked volumes without explfcitly tying each customer's banked 
volumes toa physical quantity ot space underground.· (Concurrent 
openingbriet, p. 12.) We agree with this explanation. However, 
PG&E did not ofter an alternative method to SoCA1's arithmetic tor 
determining how much banking- volume PG&E could provide. In any 
event, we expect that PGfcB would provide at least as much banking 
as would be ~1ested by e subtraction tormula in the text 
accompanying s note. 

- 8.-
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/ 
It may choose t~ continue to fill its storage facilities, ~yond 
the volumes. already mentioned, according tO,'its traditi~l 
planning criteria. It may provide for an as-availablelbanking 

/ 
service: eustomera for such service would be inten;aptib1e (e.g., 

/ 
to meet APD requirements) before other bankinq eu~omers and might 
otherwise be subject to greater restrictions.6 p'r it may choose 
a combination of as-available bankinq and additional storage on its 
own behalf. The point ia, there is both room/and necessity for the 

I 
exercise of skilled lDanaqement by the LDC,. eVen though its choice 

I 
of 111itial storage target is constrained 1:>)1 today's decision. 

3. . gpantitying the Initial storag«f1'AX9e1: 
All parties agree that the "J.iOd must store gas to meet the 

I 
needs of the core market during the peAk (cold) season. :aut how 

I 
cold is cold, and how much (if any) ,torage of its own gas should 
the LDC perfortD. :tor noncore custome7"? PeScE and Socal want to 
continue to set their respective storaqe targets based on 
requirements of core .IllS1 certain ~ncore customer classes. 'Onder 

I Socal'a ~o:rmulation, the target ~lUllle for gas in storage is based 
on the demand of either customexi class priorities (.pM') 1 to 4 in 

I 
an extreme cold year (defined U 2.46- standard deviations from the 

I 
norm.) or Pl-PS demand in an a~erage year, whichever volUlDe is 
9X§Ater.7 Pl-P2A detine the core class, so Socal's traditional 
storage target includes a latge volume of qas attributable ~o needs 
of Doncore custoaer elassesi-claases tor which Soc&l no longer has 

. an obligation to provide commodity service. 

6 T.be LDCs should pr sa terms for as-available banking in 
their implementation plana. (see sections IV.D and IX below.) 

7 SOCal'a t.stimo~nreters to Pl-12 demand in an average year. 
However, the P6 and P7 classifications have been el:lJDinated,. so the 
text reters here and sewhere to-Pl-PS whenever all priority 
classifications are eluded. . . 
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comes prominently into play. The LDe's obligation is do. operate 
its system in an optimal manner, and it is free to de ermine what 
is optimal " subject to our reasonableness review o'! ts costs ana. 
operations. It may choose to continue to fill its storage 
facilities, beyond the volumes already mentioned according to its 
traditional planning criteria. It may provid~n as-available 
banking service: customers for such service~~uld be interruptible 
(e.g_, to meet APD requirements) befor~o r banking customers and 
might otherwise be subjeet to qreater res :l:ctions.6- Or it may' 
choose a combination of as-available b 'ng and additional storage 
on its own beh.alt. The point is, the:; is both room and necessity 
for the exercise of skilled manageme by the LOC, even though its 
choice of initial storage target constrained by today-'s 
decision. 

3. 
the LOC must store gas to meet the 

needs of the core market duri 9 the peak (cold) season. But how 
cold is cold, and how much t any) storage ot its own gas should 
the LOC perform tor noncor (other than core-elect) eustomers? 
PG&E and Socal want to co tinue to set their respective storage 
targets ~sed on requir ents ot core ~ certain non core customer 
classes. Onder Socal' formulation, the target volume for gas in 
storage is based on 
(wpN) 1 to- 4 in. an e 

e demand of either customer class priorities 
eme cold year (defined as 2 .. 46 standard 

·norm·) or· Pl-PS-demand "in· an average', year,. . __ ., , 
wl:Uehevervolume. 7 ' greate:;;·. . Pl-P2A define, the core .. class,. so' 

should propose terms for as-available banking in 
tation plans. (See Sections IV •. D and IX below.) 

Socal' testimony refers to Pl-E! demand in an average year. 
e P6-.and. .P7' 'classifications have been eliminated.,.. so· the' 
here and elsewhere to Pl-P5 whenever all priority 

tionsare included • 

/ 

/ 

/ 
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/ 

SoCal'a proposal to continue ita traditional .torag~ 
" planning, including a gas-in-storage component for the noncore, is 

/' 
inappropriate under our new regulatory fralDework.. The LDC's 

/ 
initial storage ta~et should be based on core (Pl-P2AO peak season 

needs. ~ 
SoCal'.'cold year' criterion likewise .presents 

business-as-usual, rather than a response to th s Commission's 
I 

decisions. In Decision (D.) 87-12-039, we used a 'cold yearw 
I 

criterion of 2.0 standard deviations from the norm, for purposes ot 
certain cost allocations. We also stAted jour intention that the 
detinition ••• used for cost allocation p~sea be cl2§t to the 
definition that the utilities use for system planning purposes.' 
USi., p. 52, emphasis added.) Two stan'dard, deviations. is not 

/ 
'close'" to 5oCal'. 2'.4& (the difference works out to the coldest 
year in 35 years versus the coldest jear in 100,. which Socal 
prefers).. / 

Socal argues that ORA,. which supports the l-in-35 
I 

criterion,. should have analyzed the prudence ot using the less 
extreme cold year as the storage! target. However, soc&l itself 
provided no analysis to support/the l-in-l00 criterion. socal 

! 
should have performed and Ofte ad into evidence various analyses ot 
difterent storage levels, and their impacts on the eOGt and 
reliability of service, if i felt that the directive in 
D.87-12-039 should not apPl~to its storage target. 

Soca1 argues on brief that if the Commission adopts a 
less extreme cold year storage target, 'resul ting corc~ curtAilment 
in a very cold winter wil~be the Commission's responsibility.' 
(Initial brief, p. 24.) We share Socal's concern that core 
curtailment be avoid,ed, bht the process in today'_ decision ~or 
setting storage targets ill result in reliable service. Moreover, 
the insinuations of S '. a.z"9'WD.ent are 'wron9'~ WC:'owned 9'as in 

. storage is an, important protection, but it is certainly not the 
only source of qas for e core market at any time cf the year, nor 

- 10 -
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SoCal's traditional storage,target includes a larqe volum 
attributable to needs of noncore customer classes--clas es tor 
which Socal no longer has an obligation to provide co odity 
serviee. 

socal's proposal to continue its tradi storage 
planning, including a gas-in-storage component or the none'ore, is 
inappropriate under our new regulatory framew rk. The LeC's 
initial storage tarqet should be based on c e (Pl-P2A) peak season 
needs. 

SoCal's Ncold yearN criterion ikewise represents 
business-as-usual, rather than a resp se to this Commission's 
decisions. In Decision (D.) 87-l2-0 , we used a Ncold yearN 
criterion of 2.0 standard deviatio from the norm, for purposes of 
certain cost allocations. We als ' stated Nour intention that the 

definition ••• used for cost all tion purposes be elose to the 
definition that the utilities se for system planning purposes .. N 

(.Is1-, p. 52, emphasis added.) Two· standard· deviations is not 
"close" to· SOcal's 2.46 (tb ,difference works out to· the coldest 
year in 3S years versus coldest year in 100, which Socal 
prefers). 

SoCal argues at DRA, which supports the l-in-3~ 
criterion, should have analyzed the prudence of using the less 
extreme cold year as e storage target. However, SoCal itself 
provided no analysi to support the l-in-100 criterion. SoCal 
should, have pert.o ed and offered into evidence various analyses of 
different storage levels, . and· their impacts on the cost and. 
reliaDility of rvice, if it felt that the directive in 

d not apply to its storage target. 0.87-12-039 sh 
S argues on brief that if the Commission adopts a 

old year storage tarqet, *resulting core curtailment 
in a very c d winter will be the Com:mission's. responsib,11ity." 

, ef, p. 24 .• ) We share SoCal' s concern that core 
be avoided,. but the process in today's decision for 

- 10 -
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does cold year service reliability to the core depend entirely on 
the amplitude of the LOe's storage target.8 Socal'. premiae,-';' '.' 
that there could· be problems i~ actual weather conditio~~e' more 
severe than the worst-case planning criterion--i. a trufsm· and thus 

" gives no help in establishing a reasonable level ~or .that 
criterion. 9 / 
B. Pees tor caS Borage BanJcing 

1. Value=bAsed CoIlponent; The Banking RelIer'Dtion lee . 
/ . 

We adopt bidding, with no set minimum, or maximum charge, 
I 

to allocate banking volumes available on the 's system· a~ter 
calculation of the initial .torage target. SUch a value-based 
allocation method 'reflects the competiti e nature of the noncore 
fuels market.' (PG&E concurrent openin~rief, p.. 83 .. ) 10 

The PG&E auction proposal is jwell-suited to· this purpose, 
and we adopt the following elements from that proposal. Banking , 
capability will be reserved tor a customer by the payment of an 
annual banking tixed charge in equal" monthly installments. (We 

. I 
refer to this charge as the bankin? reservation tee.) The annual 
tee is appropriate because the re~ar banking service is tor an 
annual term and is integrated with the LOC'a storage planning, 

. I 
which uses an am>ualcycle 0ljectiOft and withdrawal. Some 

8 The experience ot this past winter contradicts Socal's 
argument. The winter was unusually severe, Socal had tallen tar 
short of its storage target: but core service was not endangered. 

f 
9 In other worda, SoCal/haS not provided any meaningful way to 

deter.mine how sate is safe enough. Socal's logic could justi~ 
planning for a Los Angeles winter based on Minneapolis weather--or 
the top ot Hount Everest./ Prudent reliability planninq requires 
quantification of 'di~ferent levels of risk, the costs associated 
with each level, the alternatives for mitiqatinq risk, and the 
costs associated with eaCh alternative. 

10 The bulk of the rev4nues from this value-based component will 
be used to reduce the reVenue reqnirement allocated· to noncore 
customerafor the LDCs' (ixed costs of storaqe. ~ .. 

l - 11 -
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setting storage targets will result in reliable 
the insinuations of. SOCal' s arg'UlZlent are wrong. 
storage is an important protection, but it is 

Moreover,. 
-owned gas.in 

rtainly not the 
only source of. gas tor the core market at an time of the year, nor 
does cold year service reliability to- the c re depend entirely on 
the amplitude of. the LDC's storage target SoCal's premise--
that there could be problems if actual w. ather conditions are more 
severe than the worst-case planning cr erion--is a truism ana thus 
gives no hel~ in establishing a reas able level for that 
criterion. 9 

PG&E and .socal apparent took the emphasis in the above 
aiscussion on cola· year peak sea~n planning to indicate that only 
the reliability fUnction is co idered in the initial storage 
target.10 . T.ni~ is not the ca 

S The experience of is past winter contraaicts SoCal's 
argument. '.the winter waS. unusually severe, socal had fallen far 
short of its storage target, but core service was not endangered. 

9 In other words., local has not provided any meaningf.ul way to 
determine how safe is safe enough. socal's logic could justify 
planning tor a Los Angeles winter based on Minneapolis weather--or 
the top of Mount Everest. PrUdent reliability planning requires 
quantification of different levels of. risk, the·costs associatea 
with each level, the alternatives tor mitigating risk, and the 
costs associated- wi th- eac:h-alternati ve-." _. . .. . 

10 For exa:mPle(' PG&E- comments that the proposed decis.ion.~would. 
not permit LD:o/ to reserve storage to lower the cost of serving 
core customers. SoCal comments that the LDC could not store any 
gas at all, ~sed on socal's understanding of the initial storage 
target (i.e.Jthat it would allow storage for core customers only 
to the ext~t that flowing supplies were not expeeted to· be 
adequate to/meet core demand over the winter season taken as a 
whole). S~ reasons that core cold year demand on its system 
does not· exceed· its capaeity to deliver flowing supplies, so· the 
initial stbrage requires it to give noneore customers first elaim 
on all 07'its storage capaeity. 

(Footno eontinues on next page) 
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parties propose a ·rental· ree that varies accord1n9't~ the amount 
ot gas booked to- the banking customer's a.ccount in a qiven month.',' 

This i~inappropriate because the adopted service is a ~g 
mechanism, not a rental of storaqe space, and a reservation of 
capability on the LDC~s system, whether or not the~ng customer 
is able to make use of it. / ' 

We als~ approve PG&E'a proposal to bav~ the potential 
banking customer submit its bid (expressed in mllls/therm/year) in 

I . 
the form of a list that would show a variety/Of price levels and 
the banking volume that the customer would ~quest at each price 
level. The list should start at two mills;(and proceed upward in 
two-mill increments.. After the close of bidciing, the LOa would 

I 
select the banking reservation fee that ~izea reaervo.tion of 
available banking capability. This bidding methOd. does not 

f 

maximize reservation ree revenue, butfLt results in a single 
reservation fee (for all regular banJd.ng customers) that will be no 

I 
higher (and may be lower) than the J?'t'ice that the banking customer 
is willing t~ pay tor the banking v'olume that the customer is 
awarded. 11. / 

The IDe will prepare bi~ding forms and instructions, and 
I 

give them to potential banking customers on request. The 
I 

instructions will include the IDe's initial storage tarqet and 
I 

banking capability.. Bidders ~ll submit their completed bid torms 
under seal. Where the LDC ittelf is a bidder (either through its 
electric department or on behalt of core-elect customers), the Lee 

I will submit its bid under seal to our Compliance and Advisory 
I 

Division. The opening of the bids, and the designation ot the 
I 

reservation tee, winning ~dders, and their volum •• , should all be 

conducted with appropr7 _~equards to eIISUre the integdty of 

11 For exampl.. of how this auction would work, see Exhibit 38 
(Additional Testimony ~ PG&E witness SChneider) .. 
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Storing gas to supply core peak season needs involves 
both price and reliability considerations. storing gas- in. o,ff-
peak season helps to ensure that the gas is available when 
lDOst need.ed" and also that it is cheaper than it the LDe 

balance gas receipts and. send-outs-on, say,. a monthly 
seasonal basis. The initial storage target must be 
considerations in mind. 

We deduce from SoCal's comments ~%~o~~osed decision 
tactor the price 

However, an 
that Socal does not perceive any basis on 
consideration into the initial storage 
appropriate basis is obvious from Socal's ~'~,en 
tollow a procurement strategy to take 

PG&E and SOCal 

price fluctuations for the benefit ot core. How much storage 
space d.oes SoCal need in ord.er to -~.~~.. a reasonable core 
procurement strategy? LOC pr'ocurem~t strategies are the Subject 
ot Order Instituting RIllem.aking n .... • ....... "',-Ola:, but we could probably 
calculate a proxy based on the that SoCal has withdrawn from 
storage for core service during .lrl~~elnt 

According to Socal' comments, Socal's reeent practice 
has been to withdraw ,from storage over the winter on average· about 
60 billion cubic teet ,(bet) jot its own gas,. That WOUld- be a rather 
liberal target, since his~rical practice largely reflects SoCal 
practice when its servicefobligation to, noncore customers' 
dramatieailY'dittered t~m its obligation under our new regulato~ ~ , -~ 

tramework~ However;' en an initial storage-target"'of~'60"b~-woul:d 

(Footnote cont 
ourprobl 

only the reli 
and system ,in 
decision • 

ed from previous page)' 
I with PG&E's and socal' s l~ic is thati t addresses 
ili ty function of storage wh:tle ignoring the price 
gration functions emphasized throughout the proposed' 

- 12- -
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/-
the process. The LOes will propose a detailed bidding p:cotocol as 
part ot their implementation ot today's decision. 

2. variable cost COJrponent 
The LOC should be able to recover 'the var able costs that 

it incurs in providing banking service. There ar several 
categories ot such costs.. / 

The major cost is tor energy useCl to ;inject gas into
underground storage fields.12 We approve Socal'a proposal to 

I recover this cost through an in-kind charge Against the banking 
customer's ·deposits.· However, Socal shO~d recompute this 
charge, using as the basi a its average pr~jected gas consumption to 
fill its fieldS atter meeting the initial/storage target. , 

Unlike SoCA1, PG&E uses electxdcally driven compressors, 
at least at its McDonald Island tield.;fwe don't believe that this 
factor would prevent PG&E trom using an in-kind charge tor 
injection costs, based. on the quantitf of gas needed to generate 
the electricity consumed in injection. However, we are willing to 

I 
allow PG&E to choose between a monetary and in-kind charge r PG&E 

will indicate its choice in its implementation plan.. In any case, 
PG&E will use as the basis tor its! injection energy costs its / " 

/ 
I 

12 Because these field.s arJ under pressure, the we consumes 
little energy in w1thdrawingJgas.~ For example, PG&E estimates 
withdrawal energy costs to be about 0.02 cents/them, which works 
out to, one-tortieth ot the injection energy costs. The low level 
ot withdrawal energy costs, ~d the ~aet that banking gas makes a 
positive contribution to meeting APD requirements, lead us to
conclude that such costa ahould be disregarded ror purposes of the 
cost-based component of banking charges. 

- 13 -
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make available about three times more 
had proposed in the hearings. ll 

B. Pees tor Gas storage Banking 
1. V~~~~~mR~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

We adopt bidding, with no 

Such a value-based 
allocation method "'ref.lects the competi ve nature of the noncore 
fuels market .. '" . (PG&E concurrent openi 9' brief., p. 83.) 12 

The PG&E auction proposal well-suited to this purpose, 
and we adopt the following elements rom that proposal. Banking, 
capability will be reserved for a stomer by the payment of. an 
annual banking fixed charge in e al monthly installments. (We 
refer to. this charge as the ban 'ng reservation fee.) ~he annual 
fee is appropriate because th regular banking service is tor an 
annual term anc1 is. integrate with the IJ)C's storage· planninq, 
which. uses an annual cycle f. inj ection anc1 withdrawal. Some 
parties propose a "'rental'" tee that varies accorc1inq to the amount 

11 The target woul 
January, according' t 

also cover socal's APO requirement (50 bcf in 
socal witness W'ilson). 

. Edison's· repl~ comments-·~propose a.different-proxy to~:respond . 
to the price crite ion. Under Edison's proposal, the LDC could 
choose an initial storage target based on the percentage of the 
LOO's fixed stor e costs that retail core customers bear in rates 
(essentially, th same way we are allocating banking to. wholesale 
customers). Ed' on's proposal may prOvide a useful default'until 
we have a mo~e unetional basis throuqh analysis otLDC procurement 
strategies. I terestingly, Edison's proposal ana the winter 
withdrawal hi o.ry reported by SoCal both support an initial 
storaqe tuqe of about 60 bet. 

12 The re enues from this. value-based component will be used to
reduce the evenue requirement allocated to· noncore customers for 
the LDCs' !xed costs of storage ~ 
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average projected electricity consumption to fill ita fi ds after 
meeting the initial storage target.13 / ' . ' 

Both PG&E and 50Cal calculate a charge for i{ariable 
operation and maintenance (O&M) expenses, using the/variable costs 
of the storage fielc1a (excludinq pumping energy) lis a proxy for the 
variable O&K of the banking service. The pro~eems reasonable. 
However,. as with injection costs, the LOCa' ~~ations for 
variable O&H assume the incremental service set forth in their 
proposals, not the level of banking capability contemplated here. 
The LOes should reconsider their calculatiOn method. in light of 

I 
today's decision and present in their imp1ementation plans the 
revised calculations of variable O&M. L 

consistent with past commiss on practice,. a tactor tor 
uncollectibles should apply to. the coJt-based charges collected 

I 
from all bankinq customers except tor Wholesale customers. The 
LOes should use the factor approved !respectively in their most 
recent qeneral rate case decision./ . 

PG&E (but not 5oCal) proposes three other factors that 
would inflate the cost-based comp6nent of banking charges. '!'we of 

I 
these factors (incremental losses from the storage fields and a 

i 

judgment-based st adder) depend Ion PG&E'a proposal for an 
incremental banking service and! its arqument that calculated 

f 
average costs should be increased to. reflect the incremental nature 
of atoraqe bankinq., ~xr appro~ch to banking service differs from 
PG&E'a: ita adder is arbitraxt: and since PG&:E itselt says that its 

( 

------~ .. 
13 For the modest bankinq volumes proposed~n our hearings on 

this subject, both PG&:E an , SOCal indieate,d/that any atoraqe 
associated with banking service would occur at a single field 
(McDonald Island torPG&E, /Alisocanyon/tor Socal). We are not 
certain whether that would! continue to be the case using the 
initial storaqe targets. 1'he LOCa'/respective implementation plans 
should detail all assumptions made/in recalculatinqtheir injection' 
eosts pursuant totoday'.('eeia~/n. 

I i 
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ot ~as booked to the bankinq customer's account in a ~iven month. 
Thi~ is inappropriate because the adopted service is a banking 
mechanism, not a rental otstorage space, and a reservation 0 

capability on the LOC's system, whether or not the banking 
is able to make use of it. 

We also approve PG&E's proposal to have the~tential 
banking customer submit. its bid (expressed in mills~~rlUfyear) in 
the torm ot a list that would show a variety of pr' e levels and 
the banking volUlne that the customer would reque at each price 
level. ~he list should start at two, mills and roceed upward in 
two-mill increments.. After the close of bid 'ng, the LOC would 
select the banking reservation fee that max' 'zes reservation of 
available banking capability. This biddi method does not 

/ 

maximize reservation fee revenue, but it 
reservation fee (for all regular banki 
higher (and may be lower) than the pr'ce 
is willinq to pay for the banking v Ulne 
awarded. 13 

results in a single 
customers) that will be no 
that the banking customer 
that the customer is 

~he LDe will prepare bi CLing torms and. instructions, and. 
give, them. to potential banking d'stomers on request. The 
instructions will include the ~'s initial storaqe target and 
banking capability. Bidders,~ll submit their completed bid tonns 
under seal. Where the LOC ilself is a bidder (through its electric 
department), the LDe will s~mit its bid under seal to our 
compliance and Advisory 'Oi/ision (CACO).. The openinq of the bids, 
and the designation ot~,tht!,.reservation'fe.e, winning bid.ders, and" . 
their volumes, should al be cond.ucted with appropriate safeguards 
to ensure the integrity, of the process.. The LDCs will propose a 
detailed ])iddinq proto 01 as part of their implementation o,f . 
today's decision. 

13 For exa:mpl . of how tbisauetion woulcl work,. see EXhibit 38 
(Additional. 'res imony of, PG&E witness Schneider) • 
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storage facilities are already tully used, the ~anking serv;c~ 
would not result in addit.ional losses. I, We reject both the./adder 
and the adjustment ~or ineremental lo.ses. / 

The third factor that increases PG&E·' s propo.d cost
~ased charges relative t~ Socal's is that PG&E would~clude a 
~actor to reflect the time lag between incurrence 01 shrinkage 
costs (compressor fuel use, unaccounted for gas, line losses) and 
their recovery through transportation rates. Thef-lag- occurs 

'-under PG&E"s proposal because PG&E would not ap,ly a gas 
transportation charqe until the customer nominates banked volumes 

J 
for withdrawal from the system. Socal, on the other hand, would 
apply the Charge when banking volumes are '~poaited.' This 
eliminates the lag but might require an, adj~atment if the ' 
transportation rate in, et~.ct at the ttm10r withdrawal has 
changed. 

We prefer socal's proposal as/the more practical in this 
regard. 'Onder SOCal.'. proposal, a gas/ customer would. pay the' 
transportation rate applicable under the customer's transportation 
schedule, while a broker/supplier woJld pay the highest noncore 
transportation rate in effect at thJ time that the broker/supplier 
'deposits' banking volumes. Brok~/suppliers are not eligible 

J 
(except as agents for noncore cus~omers) for the reqular banking 
service,. ~ut they could be banking customers if the we chooses to , 
offer as-available banking service. (see Sections IV.C'.2' and IV.D 

below .. ) I 
, 3. Bpnldnq Serrice and COst Allocation 

• We 40 not intend today". decision to have any effect on 
• the cost allocation factors previously adopted in decisions 

! 
creating our new regulatory framework tor natural gas. However, we 

f 
think that the ofteriDc] ot banking service may. have some impact on 

I ' 

the level ot costa 80' allocated.. It the service proves popular, 
.banking customers will pay a/larqe part of the varia.ble costs of 
the LDCs' storage operations'. Moreover, under our adopted: 

I 
J 
I 

/- 1S-
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2. VlIri§bk em COJaDonent . / 

The LDC should be' able to recover the vari.able cost~at 
it incurs. in providing banking service. There are several 
categories of such costs. 

The lIlajor cost is for energy used to into-
underground storage fields. 14 We approve Socal's prop . al to: 
recover this cost through an in-kind charge against e banking 
customer's Hdeposits. w However, So Cal shouldreco 
eharge, using as the basis its average projected s consumption to 
inject banking gas after ~eeting the initial st~age target. 

Unlike SoCal, PC&E uses electricallo/driven compressors, 
at least at its McDonald Island field.. We don't believe that this 
factor would prevent PG&E from using an in- ind charge for 
injection costs, based on the quantity of as needed to· generate 
the electricity consumed in inj ection. owever, we are willing to 
allow PC&E to choose between a moneta and in-kind charge~ PG&E 
will indicate its choice in its ~Pl~ntation plan. In any case, 
PG&E will use as the basis for its . jection energy costs its 

14 Because these fie s are under pressure, the LDC consumes 
little energy in witbgtawing gas.. For example, PG&E est~ates 
wi thdrawal ener~ cosFs to be about 0.02 cents/them, which works 
out to one-tort.eth o~ the injection enerqy costs. The low level 
of withdrawal ener% costs, and the fact that banking gas .makes a 
positive contribut~n to ~eetin9' APO requirements, lead us to
conclude that SUch!~osts should be disregarded tor purposes o,'!' the 
cost-based component of banking charges. However, see Section VII 
below. / . 

. I -l~-
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/ 
approach, banking customers will pay variable costs currently 

I 
incurred in these operations, not j'ust an incremental amount in 
excess of current CO/Its. The calculations performed .b the Annual 
Cost Allocation Proceedings (*ACAPa*) should reflectithis potential 
change in the level of the LDC revenue requirement / Failure to 

I 
reflect the change would create a potential tor ~ouble recovery- ot 
the LOCs' vari~l. CIOsts. / 

Ideally, we would be able to. forecast! the amount of 
I 

variable costa that would be recovered from bankinq customers. 
I 

SUch a forecast would be very speculativo at ,this time, because we 
have no experience on which to base it. 'J!hel LDCs in their 

/ 
ilDplementation plana should propose an apP70ach to this *first 
year- problem. I 
c. Eligibility tor GoB Borage Banking &emce 

Generally, all california noncdre customers are eligible' 
. I 

tabid tor the banking service we have jJUst described. There are a 
tew classes ot customers,. as well' aSZbrOkerS/SUPPliers,. to whom, 
speCial conditions apply • 

1. Wholesale CW[tgIIers 

While today'. decision was pending, we adopted an interilD 
approach for storage requests by th~/Wholesal. customers of PG&E 
(e .. g_, Pale> Alto) and SoCal (e .. q .. , ~n9' Beach. and SOG&E) _ We 

allowed these customers to load-ba~ance, if they were on *default* 
rates and to the extent of their c,ore loads, on a 12-month basis. 
Essentially, this allows for banking by these customers,. since they , 

can purchase independently and deliver to the serving LDC more than 
current requirements. in one season, then take the excess qas in 

I 

another season, so lonq as the deliveries and takes. balance at the 
I 

end of the 12-month injection/withdrawal cycle.. (See D.88:-03-085-, 
lIlimeo. PI>. 19-20_) 
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average projected electricity consumption to fill its fields after 
meeting the initial storage'target.1S 

Both PG&E and SoCal calculate a charge for variable 
operation and :maintenance (O&M) expenses, using the variable 
of the storage fields (excluding pumping energy) as a p .... n"""TI 

variable O&M of the banking service. The proxy 
However, as with injection costs, the Lees' 
variable O&M assume the incremental service set 
proposals, not the level of banking capability ~QU~~~~.~ted here. 
The LOCs should reconsider their calculation in light.of 
today's decision and present in their imp.~.~~.,.~ 
revised calculations of variable O&M for ~\,~~ 

ion plans the 
of the reqular 

~anking service. 
Consistent with past Commi~~,~IJ".V , a factor for 

"7"~"""""'''''' charges collected uncollectibles should apply to the 
from all banking customers except for_".IJ~.~~.a •. c customers. The 

ctively in their most LeCs should use the. factor approved 
recent general rate case" decision. 

three other factors that 
of banking charges. Two of 

PG«E (but not Socal) 
would inflate the cost-based 
these factors (incremental losses from the storage fields and a 
judgment-based 5% adder) on PG&E'S proposal for an 

I 

incremental banking 
average costs should be 
of storage banking. 

its argument that calculated 
n~.e~~~Q to reflect the incremental nature 
approach to. banking service differs from 

15 banking volumes proposed in our hearings on 
PG&E and Socal indicated that any storage 

service would occur at a single field 
PG&E, Aliso canyon for SoCal). We are not 

certain whether would continue to· be the case using the 
~~I~~;~~ja/tar9'ets. The LeCs' respective implementation plans 

1 assumptions made in recalculating their injection / 
• ..:~~.(I..r; banking service begins in April 199 O • 
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/ 
Today'. de~ision supersedes the interim· approach. 14 

Startinq with the '1989 injection season, each wholesal,/ customer 
will be entitled to. bankinq service Ul> to the extenVof it. core 

1* 
load. Its :bankinq volume entitlement is calculated from,. the 
proportionate amount of LDC fixed costs of stor"e represented by 
the wholesale customer's core under our allocaiion factor (peak 
season cold year sales). If the whOl.sal~stomer desires 
additional storaqe service, it must :bid. in e same manner as other 
noncore customers. . 

2.. ott=systea "saera. DrokersfSUppliera 
The key limitation on eliqi:bility tor the banking service 

is that banked gas must ultimately be!consumed in California. This 
is necessary for consistency with;t LOes' Hinshaw exemptions. 

An end-user within calif ia :but not in PG&E's gas 
service area can bid tor and obta banking service trom· either 
PG&E or SOCal or both, so long a' the end-user certifies that the 
banked volumes will be consumed/in california. The same is true 
for an end-user within caJ.iforJiia but not in Socal'a service area • 
This liberal access to :banJd.nr/ service is consistent with our qoal 
to achieve optimal usage of /acilities within california, as also· 
reflected in our orders d~inq with intra- and interutility gas 
transportation. / 

The same reasonihq dictates that an organization of end-
t 

users should :be aDle to bft.d for and obtain ~q service on 
behalf of ita members,. 51> lonq as that activity is consistent with 
its charter. This migh-t apply, for example, to certain joint . 
powers aqencies .. 

14 This supersed 
new gas :bankinq se 
whatever reason au 
may still load-bal 

e is contingent on our fully implementinq the 
ice in time for the 1989 storaqe cycle. If for 

implementation is delayed, wholesale customers 
ce pursuant to D.88-03-08S. 
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PG&:&"s; its adder is arbitrary; and since 
storage facilities are already fully used.,. 
would not result in additional losses. We 
and the adjustment for incremental losses. 

ng service 
oth the adder 

The third factor that increases PG& 's proposed cost
based charges relative t~ Socal's is that P E would include a 
factor t~ :reflect the time lag between in rrence o·f shrinkage 
costs (compressor fuel use, unaccounted- or gas, line losses) and 
their recovery through transportation tes. The WlagW occurs 
under PG&E's proposal because PG&E w ld not apply a gas 
transportation. charge until the cus omer nominates banked volumes 
for withdrawal from the system. cal, on the other hand, would 
apply the charge when banking vo umes are wdeposited.H This 
el~tes the lag but might r ire an adjustment if the 
transportation rate in effe at the time of withdrawal has 
c:banged. 

The AL:J preferre Socal's proposal as the more practical 
in .this regard. However the SO-50 proposal developed by Poco in 
its comments on· the ALJ s Proposed Decision seems superior to both 
the PG&E and socal ap caches. (See Section VII below.) We adopt 
Poco's proposal for e pilot proqr~ and for the reqular and as
available service a well if it proves satisfactory. A gas 
customer (or the boker/supplier acting as that customer's agent) 
would pay the tr portation rate applicable under the customer's 
transportation Chedule in effect when the charge is incurred. A 
broker/supplie banking on its own account (which would happen only 
through the a -available service, see Sections XV.C.2 and IV.D 
below) woul pay the highest n~ncore transportation rate in effect 
when the br. ker/supplier wdepositsW banking volumes;· when these 

withdrawn,. the broker/supplier would pay the rate 
to the customer receiving the gas for consumption • 

- 17 -
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. / 
The e14gibility of brokers and suppliers o~ gas tor 

banking serVice is more problematic. There are at l.ast~ee 
schools o~ thought.. SoCal is the most liberal; it woul'<i extend. 
eligibility t~brokers/suppliers, conditioned only o~their 
certification of the site o~ consumption. 1S ~his~proach would 
improve the ability of brokers/suppliers to compete for noncore , 
sales in california and would likely increase;revenues from banking 
reservation tees.. Shell/Salmon and Mock au~ort this approach; 
they argue that brokers/suppliers could 'also· agqregate the 
deliveries and takes o~ their various calttornia clients so as t~ 
mitigate the LOes' recent load-balancinqlproblems. SCUPP/1ID, CIG, 
Poco, Edison, and Long Beach, among otJ:tera, would give preference , 
to noncore customers; brokera/suPpli~s would have access to' any 
remaining volumes after these customers' demands for banking 
service were met. Finally, PG&E wa6ld deny eligibility to 

I brokers/suppliers except where they act as agents for end-users 
identified to the utility. I' 

We choose a relative,r restrictive approach to 
broker/supplier access, at l.~t for our first year of experience 
with the ~g service. B~kers/.uppliers may bid for and obtain 
banking service as agents on/behalf of specified california end-

I 
users to whom the broker/supplier provides gas. Brokers/suppliers 
may also 9~t as-availabl~ankin9 service on their own or their 
clients' account (should e LDC choose to o~~er such a service), 
aubj ect to their certify 9 that the banked gas will be consumed in 

california. J 
The arqumen tor a more liberal approach are strong. 

However, we think it ~ more important for banking service t~ be 

15 On brief, So suggests. that the' Commission could limit such 
e1iqibi1ity i~ ~rience shows that brokers/suppliers have somehow 
contrived: to extr«etmonopolY prOfits trom their use of storage, as 
PG&E :fears. \ 
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3. Banking S!:rvice and COst Allocation 
We do not intend today's decision to 

the cost allocation ~aetors previously adopted inaecisions 
creating our new regulatory framework for natur gas. However, we 
think that the offering o~ banking service ma~ave some impact on 
the level of costs so allocated. If the seryice pro~es. popular, 
banking customers will pay a large part of the variable costs of 
the LDes' storage operations. Moreover, ~der our adopted 
approach, banking customers will pay varifable costs currently 
incurred in these operations, not j'ust lin incremental amount in 
excess of' current costs. The ealculatlions performed. in the Annual 
Cost Allocation Proceedings (HACAPS";/ShOUld reflect this potential 
change in the level of costs aft~r ccounting for banking I 
customers' payments. Failure to flect the change would create a 
potential for double recovery of e LDCs' variable costs. 

Ideally, we would be able to foreeast the amount of 
variable costs that would be iicovered from banking customers • 
Such a forecast would be speculative at this time, because we have 
no experience on which to b~e it. However, the pilot program (see 
Sectio~ VII below) will gi~ us such experience. ~ 
C.. Eligibility tor Gas storage Banking Service 

. Generally, all;!california noncore customers are eligible 
to bid ~or the banking .service we have just described. There are a· 
few classes o~eus~om~s, as well as brokers/suppliers, to whom 
special conditions apply. 

, ."1 
1.. !hOleSal~~stgmers' . 

While to ~deeision was pending, we adopted an interim 
approach for stor/r;e requests by the Wholesale customers of PG&E 
(e.g .. , Palo Altol and $oCal (e.g., Long Beach and SDG&E). We 
allowed· these ~stomers to load-balance, if they were on "default" 
rates, and t~ ~e extent of their core loads, on a l2-month basis. 
Essentially, I is allows :for :banking by these customers, sinco they 
can purchase' independently and deliver to the serving LOCmore than 

- 18-
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ava:Llable in large volumes to end-users than for every conce'~le 
player in this market to have eligib:Llity. If experience('shows 

/ 
that the encouragement Qf gaa-to-gas competition requ~res more 
liberal broker/supplier eligibility, we can then ta~ that step 
con~:Ldently. It should also be easier to take ~ step atter some 
o~ the outstandinq issues on transportation pr~ofity and interstate 

/ . 

pipeline capacity are resolved. In the mean~e,. we see some 
benefit to having end-users plan their own banking deliveries and 
withdrawals, especially where parties suChias CIG seek to.- dc, just 
that. Scme may find this easier than ~cted:: others may 
experience balancing prcbl&m$ and incur;'additional costs as a 
result. The number and severity cf such prcblems will help· us 

I 
judge the benefit t~be derived frcm vinq brokers/suppliers 
perfcrm as aggregators and not sole y Qr primarily as banking 
agents for individual end-users. 

3. Core=elect CgstQJIera 

The parties differed s lyon the interrelatio.nship' of 
ccre election and gas atorageJ.xuch cf the debate centered cn the 
characterization of stcrage a supply or transmissicn. One schocl 

I 
argues that (1) gas in storage is a source cf supply, (2) core 

I 
electicn is a choice to' be served frcm· the same portfclio as the 
core (tor who~ sto.rage s~ce is prcvided cn a bundled basis), and· 
therefore (3) the LDC shoutd include core-elect customer 
requirements (at no extra~ge to. such custcmers) in setting its 
storage target. The other school argues that (1) undergrcund 

i storage is as much a part o.f the LDC's transmission system· as the 
pipes and. val.ves, (2) ~ commission haa unbundled· commodity and 

j 

transportation service fO ncncore custo.mers, and therefore (3) the 
core-elect custcmer should nct qet stcrage banking service except , 
on the same basis as ofb.er Doncore customers. 

The debate over characterization is both unresolvable 
I 

(storage fields are like supply in acme respects, like transmission 
I 

in other respects) and. beside the point. Core-elect customers are 
! 
f 
i 
/ 

i 
• I 

l 
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current requirements in one season,. then take the excess gas 
another season,. so long as the deliveries and takes ~alance 
end of the 12-month in:! ection/~i thdrawal cycle.. (See D. 

milneo. pp'. 19-20.) 
Toaay's decision supersedes the interim 

Starting with the 1990 injection season,. each 
will be entitled to banking service up to the 
load.. Its ~ankinq volume entitlement is cal 
proportionate amount of LDC fixed costs of 
the wholesale customer's core under our a 

customer 
its core 

from. the 
represented by 

season cold year sales). If the wholes e customer desires 
additional storage service, it must~' in the same manner as other 
noncore customers. 

2. 
The key limitation on for the banking service 

is that banked gas must ultima ly be consumed in California. This 
is necessary tor consistency th the LOCs' Hinshaw exemptions • 

An end-user Wi~th. california ~ut not in PG&E's gas 
service area can bid for obtain banking service from either 
PC&E or Socal or both, so ong as the end-user certities that the 
banked volu:mes will :bex:nsumed in California.. The same" is true 
for an end-user within lifornia ~ut not in SoCal's service area. 
This liberal access t ~anking service is consistent with our goal 
to achieve optimal u~ge of facilities within California,. as also, 
reflected in our or ers dealing with intra- 'andinterut±~ity'gas" . 
transportation. 

'l'he reasoning dictates that an organization o,t enc3.
le to bid for ando~tain bankinqservice on 

16 '!'his s rsedure is contingent on our fully implementing the 
new gas b 9 service in time for'the 1990 storage cycle.. If for 
whatever r son such implementation is delayed,. wholesale customers 
may' still oac3.-balance pursuant to 0.8a.-03-0a5-. . 
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noncore customers who, by virtue ot their election, express /'/ 
preterence tor price stability and supply security (in th~or.m ot 

/ 
a longer-tenn portfolio) as to at least part of their requirements.. 

/ 
Core election does nothing' except anti tle such customers to a 
commodity price equal to the eore WACOO. l 6- A core-.iect customer 
does not become entitled. to a bundled service, no~oes it become 
entitled to core priority (Pl-P2A). The core-eleCt customer, like 
the rest ot the noncore, must pay extra it it "shes to benefit 
d.:trectly trom the price and reliability tuncti'OftS ot storage. (ct. 
our discussion ot transportation priority and core election in 

I 
Order Instituting Rulemaldng 88-08-018, m1meo. pp. 44-45-.) 

We will allow core-elect customef. to choose whether or 
I not to allow the LDC to bid. for banking .ervice on their behalf. 

I The LDC would then .ubmi t a sealed bid })ased on the quantity ot 
banking service that the LDC d.eems prudent tor these customers.17 

~he banking reservation ~ee and re1a~d charges would be billed to 
c I 

these customers in the same way as to other banking customers. 
I 

Core-elect customers that do not ~low the LDC to bid tor them 
I 

would be subject to supply curta1lJilent in the same way as other 
noncore customers that choose no to take storage banking service. 

16 T.be level ot core electi n probably would affect both the 
LOe's procurement and the way/ it operates its integrated' system·, 
but in terms of making good· on its price commitment, the LDC could 
offer to sell at core w.AC1riCes without having any storage on 
its system whatsoever .. 

17 Tbe banking reservati n fees derived ~romLOC bids on 
beha1~ ot core-elect cust~ers would DQt be included in the tot41 
fees trom which the ince~ve payment to the LDC WO.Uld be computed. 
(TO allow their inclusio would place the LDC in a contlict-ot
interest.) Alsc>, any bi . by the LOC, whether on behalt ot core
elect customers or by ~ LDC's own utility electric generation 
department, would be sealed and submitted to the Commiasion 
Advisory and Compliance Division (CACD) before the bidding deadline 
and the opening ot sub ltta1a by others bidding ~or .torage banking 
service • 
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behalf of its members, so ~onq as that activity iS~istent with 
i t$ charter. This nUght apply, tor example, to ~rtain joint 
powers aqenc~es. ' ~ . 

The eligibility of brokers and supp~ers of gas for 
Dankinq service is more problematic. there ~e at least three 
schools ot thought. Socal is the most li:byal; it would extend 
eligibility to brokers/suppliers, conditiO'ned only on their 
certification of the site of consumPtio~7 This approach would 
improve the ability of :brOkers/suPPlie~ to compete for none ore 
sales in California and woula likelY~~Crease revenues from banking, 
reservation fees. Shell/salmon an~ock support this approach~ 
they argue that brokers/suppliers could also aggregate the 
deliveries ana takes of their va~ous california clients so' as to 
mitigate the LDCs' recent load-bGancing problems. SC'O'PP'/IID, CIG, 
Poco,. Edison, and Long Beach, lrxnonq others, would give preference 
to n~n~ore customers; broker~suPpliers would have access,to any 
remal.nl.ngvolumes after the~ customers' demands for banking 
service were met. Finally! PG&E would deny eligib,ility to 
,brokers/suppliers except w~ere they act as agents tor end-users 
identitied to the utilit/- , . , ' 

We choose a ~latl.vely restrl.ctl.ve approach to , 
broker/supplier access4 at least for our first year of experience 
with the :banking se~ce.. Brokers/suppliers :may b,id ·for and obtain 
banking service'as a<;ents on behalf of specified California end.
users to, whom the b~okerlsupplier provides gas~ In their capacity 
as Agents" the b15e.ers or suppliers :may _no~,inate gas tor inj eetion 
in the ag'qreqatei however, nominations for withdrawals must specify 
the end-user. okers/suppliers may also qet as-available banking 

17 On b' e~~ Socal suggests that the Commission could limit such 
eliqi:bil~ty i~ experience shows that :brokers/suppliers have somehow 
contrived to extract monopoly profits from their use of storage, as 
PG&E 'fears., 

I 
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/ . 

The balance in the Bankinq Reservation Fee Account would. be/usec1 to' 
/ otfset storage tixed costa allocatedt~ core-elect customers . , 

regucUess of whether they choose to have the LDC bi~. or banking 
service on their behalt. / ~ 

Some customers go- core elect tor only part ot their 
" needs.. Suell customers can, bid like other noncere customers as to-

the remaining part ot their needs. . / 
D. As-ayai1able Banking Seryice 

. We indicate in Section IV .A. 2 ab'ove tha.t the LDCs :may 
/ 

otter ·as-available· banking service in~ddition to- the reqular 
(annual, allocated by bidding) service;,. By ·as-available· we mean 
prilnarily an increlllental service,. ~ailable ahead ot the regular 
service, offered on a nondiscriminatory basis tor varying terms 
(but always less than a year), andrsinq any banking volumes that, 
might remain atter provision tor ~th the volumes allocated through 

I 
the reqular s~ce and the LDCjS revised storage target. 

Fees tor the as-available service, like the regular 
I 

service, would have variable cost and value-based components • 
I 

costs should be computed on all updated basis to retlect actual 
conditions on the LOC's sys~.1S Variable cost tees would be 

charged on a volumetric basis,. and the same types of costs would be 
I 

includable in both types at aervice. Value-based tees would. be 
negotiable Oownwards from/the monthly tee derived from-the bidding 
tor the regular serv1ce. i9 

lS Tonus, the LDC wo d compute its injection costs for the as
available bankinq service using the most current information on 
pressur~s within 1ta/un4erground storage ~ield.s. 

19 The value of as-available banking logically should be lower 
than that of the r~ar service because the terms of the former 
are less tavorable Ito- the customer. Thus~ the price tor the 
reqular service (p,rorated from an annual basis to- however many 
months are requested ~or the as-available service) establishes an 
appropriate ceilims tor the value-based component of the &8-
available bankin~ service. . , 

I 
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service on their own or their clients' account (should the LDC 
choose to offer such a service), subject to their certityinq that 
the bankea gas. will be consumea in california. 

~he arguments tor a more liberal approach are strong. 
However, we think it is more important for banking service to, be 
available in large volumes to ena-users than for every conceivable 
player in this market to have eligibility. If experience shows 
that the encouragement of gas-to-gas competition requires more 
liberal broker/supplier eligibility, we can then take that step 
confidently. It shoula also be easier to take that step after some· 
of the outstanding issues on transportation priority and interstate 
pipeline capacity are resolvea. In the ~eantime, we See some 
benefit to having end-Users plan their own banking deliveries and 
withdrawals, especially where parties such as. CIG seek to do just 
that~ Some may find this easier than expected; others may 
experience balancing problems and incur additional costs as a 
result. The number and severity of such problems will help· us 
judge the benefit. to be derived trom having brokers/suppliers 
perform as agqregators and not solely or primarily as banking 
agents for individual end-users. 

3. Core=e1eet Q,lstomers 
~he parties differed sharply on the interrelationship of 

core election and gas storage. Much of the debate centered on the 
characterization of storage as supply or transmission. One school 
argues that (1) gas in" storage is· a source "of .. supply.,- .(2) . core ... 
election is a choice to be served from the same portfolio as the 
core (for whom storage service is provided on. a bundled basis), and 
therefore (~) the LOC should include core-elect customer 
requirements (at no' extra charge to such customers) in setting its 
storage target. The other school argues that (1) underground 
storage is as much a part ot the Lee's transmission system as the 
pipes and valves, (2) the Commission bas unbundled commodity and 
transportation service to noncore customers~ and therefore (3) the 
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The LOes will need to address various aspects of 
as-available banking in their implementation plans, 8bould~ey 
desire to otter this se~ce. For example, the LDC aho~ probably 
announce its oftering ot as-available volumes well ~dvance of 

/ 
commencement of qas deliveries on behalf of the customers that 

/ 
respond to that otterinq. The plans should indicate how far in 

/ 
advance, how frequently such otterinqs ma.y or should be announced, 
and other details of how as-available bankin~ould work. 

The treatment of revenues from the'value-based component 
/ 

of as-available bankinq fees will be the same as tor reqular 
banJdnq, i. e., a portion of such revenue'/ may be retained by the 
LOe for the ))enefit of its ah.arehOldero/'(aee section VII below), 
while the balance will be ~lowed baZk to noncore customers. 
B. Priority and CgrtailaMt 

In today's decision, we a opt an interim approach on 
priority amonq bankinq customers. j'we expect that developments 
reqardinq transportation priority/charqes and access to interstate 
pipeline capacity may cause us to rethink this approach • 

I 
As we have said aeveral times before, bankinq service 

does not hinqe on the LOC'. beinq able to physically inject or 
I 

withdraw banked volumes of qas; the service, in terms ot real-time 
operation, is an accountinq ~ansaction, and the movement of banked 

f . 
qas involves allot the LOejs system (pipelines and atoraqe). 
Since the whole system is involved, however, the LOC's 
injection/withdrawal capability could conceivably constrain bankinq 
service in certain situations. Injections into and withdrawals 
trom storaqe on bebal~ od the core take priority over any storage 

/ 
~ 
~ 

f 
" t 

,I . 
" 
" 
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core-elect customer should not get storage banking 
on the same basis as other noncore customers. 

the debate overcbaracterization is both unre 
(storage fields are like supply in some respects, lik transmission 
in other respects) and beside the point. customers are 
noncore customers wb~, by virtue of their electio , express a 
preference for price stability and supply secur' y (in the form of 
a longer-term portfolio) as to at least part 0 their requirements. 
Core election does nothing except entitle su customers to a 
commodity price equal to the core WACOG. 1S A core-elect customer 
does not become entitled to a bundled se 
entitled to core priority (P1-P2A). Th 

. . 

ice, nor does it become 
core-elect customer, like 

the rQst of the noncore, must pay extr if it wishes to benefit 
directly from the price and reliabil' y functions of storage. (Cf. 
our discussion of transportation pr'ority and core election in 
Order Instituting Rulemaking sa-os 018, mimeo. pp. 44-45.) 

When we establish full torage unbundling (after we gain 
experience through the pilot pr gram described in Section VII 
below), we will institute the ollowing procedure for core-elect 
customers. ':rhe LOCs' initial targets will includ.e a hankins volume 
intended for core-elect cus mers, based on LDC manasement 
appraisal of core-elect co umption, load shapes, and seasonal gas. 
price differentials. ':rhi specification o·f banking volume for 
core-elect customers wil be subject to reasonableness review. 
Core-elect customers, ~£A;,..g;~m:-will .. then. be responsible for 

core-elect bankinsvolume 

18 ':rhe level 0 core election probably would affect both the 
LeC's procurem and the way it operates its integrated system, 
but in terms of making' good on its price commitment, the LDC could 
offer t~ sell tcore w.ACOG prices without having any storage on 
its system wh soever • 
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operation to provide banking service.20 As among noncore~ cora~
elect, and other banking customers, those with banked volu:m.es/'under 
the regular service take priority over as-available bankin~ 
customers. ~ 

As among customers within a given category o~ banking 
/ service, we do not establish a new priority mechani~. Instead·,. if 

the IJ)C experiences a capacity constraint anYWhero/0n its system 
(in the storage fields or on its pipelines) SUch/that the LOC 
cannot move banked qas,. then the LDC will curtaf'l all regular 

/ 
banking customers baaed on the existing nonco78 priorities (P2B-PS) 
of the respective customers, to the extent nerces~ after fully 
curtailing its as-available b6nking servic'; A curtailment 
affecting only as-available banking service would likewise be 

/ carried out on the ~.is of existing nonoore priorities, except 
that brokers/suppliers would be curtail~ first. These rules apply 
whether the constraint affects banking~'deposits' or 'withdrawals.' 

Banking services require implementation of a nomination 
, I 

procedure tor -deposits- and -withdrawals.' The LDC will use these 

20 PG&E says that its withdrawal capability may be constrained 
for two general reasons: (1) '~f drawinq down the reservoir would. 
eliminate the pressure necessary to sustain withdrawals under APD 
conditions:' and (2) 'it to~ Withc1rawal capability were needed by 
the core portfolio because insUfficient supply were delivered by 
PG&E interstate pipeline supp~y sources, or PG&E-owned qas in 
storage were more economic ~ incremental sources of flowing 
supply.' (Concurrent opening brief, p. 47 note 3.) We agree that 
any of these reasons would constitute a withdrawal constraint,on 
banking service, with one crucial qualification: in (2), core 
'portfolio' should read co~ ~~~~~;~. Und.er those circumstances, 
the LDC llOuld U2t be able e-elect customers with core 
portfolio gas bpt would instead provide ·standby service· tq such 
cus3;omerct. (see Order Instituting RUlemaking 88-08-01~ for 
proposed rules to govern $tandby service.) This ensures that core 
customers continue to receive the full benefits of storage under 
constrained conditiona, wfithout inflation of the core WACOG to meet 
core-elect demand in those circumstances. 
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multiplied by the price res~ting from the auction of banking: 
capability. 

Core-elect customers will not participate in 'sauction 
for their core-elect volumes. 19 The auction price will simply be 
used to price core-elect banking service after-the-faQt. Since 
core-elect customers, unlike the rest of 'the noncorefparticipants 
in the banking program, will not have had the opp~unity t~ bid a 
volume associated with the eventual banking price(, we will cap, the 
core-elect reservation fee at 12S% of the prevo Jus year's fee. 

Identifying storage-source volumes or core-elect 
customers is operationally infeasible (i.e. the molecules cannot 
be tagged ""stored"" or ""non-stored""). 'I'her fore, we will convert 
the revenues calculated from the target lume and banking price 
into a per-therm, average reservation 
volumes~ to be collected in rates thr 
volumetric charge. 
D. as-availAble Banking; $ervi£,: 

for all core-elect 
a separately-stated 

We indicate in section .A.2 above that the LDCs may 
offer was-availAblew banking se~ce in addition to the regular 
(annual, alloc:ateCl by bidd.ing) lervice. By ""as-available"" we mean 
primarily an incremental servile r c:urtailable ahead of the regular 
service, offered on a nondis,liminatory basis for varying terms 
(but always less than a year/, and using any banking vo·luxnes that 
might remain after provisiqn tor both the volumes allocated through 
the regular service and ~ LDC's revised storage target. 

Fees for the a:g£.available service, like.theregular 
service, would have variable cost and value-based components. 
Costs should be comput~ on an updated basis t~ reflect actual 

19' Since a custo er may go· core-elect for only part of its needs, -' 
it could bid like other noncore customers as to the' remainder • 
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nominations in planning how to move banked volumes ~d in effecting 
curtailments. , 

,/ 

All banking services are provided only through th~best 
errorts· or the respective LOes. Accordingly, there wi

7
ll be no 

rebate ot bankinq reservation fees in the event ot a 
curtailment.21 We expect that potential banking customers will 
consider this in deciding how high a bankinq rese~tion ree they 
are willinq to pay.. L 
F. Balancing qulZ'les 

Access to storaqe banking will enha ce gas-to-qas 
competition in CAlirornia, but it may also obmplicate the LOe's 
task of balancing ita system. Proper .yst-'. balancing is necessary 
tor controlling costs and ensuring reli~lity. Thus, the parties 
wh~benefit from greater access to LDC ~cilities, including the 
LOC'. pipelines and storaqe fields, mu't also bear (1) the 
responsibility ot complying with rea,tnable conditions on their use 
or the facilities, and (2) any increased costs that result from 
failure to comply with those conditions. This principle is 

f 
consistent with the procurement ru4.es and policies set rorth in 

I 
Order Instituting Rulemaking 88-~-018. 

The potential prOblems/with bankinq service are 
essentially the same as with transportation. For any given bdnkinq 
'or transportation customer, thJ we :may find less gas showing up 
than it anticipated, either ~cause or customer overnomination or 

I 
nonperformance by the auppli., or interstate pipeline'. The LDC may 
also- find :more gas showing up than it anticipated, caused perhaps 
by customer undernominatio or upstream errors. 

21 However" the variab cost component of bankinqtees is 
volumetric, so the ))aJ'1ki 9 customer would not incur variable cost 
fees to the extent that 9 service to-that customer were 
curtailed. 
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conditions on the LOC's system. 20 Variable cost fees would be 
charged on a volwnetric basis, and the same types of costs wo . d be 
includable in both types of service. Value-based fees woulclbe 

. negotiable d.o~ward.$ from the monthly tee derived. from the!b.idding 
for the reqular service.2l / 

The LDCs will need to. address various aspec't.$ of 
as-available banking in their implementation Plans,~ould they 
desire to offer this service. For example, th~eLDC should probably 
announce its offering of as-available vol Ulnes w in advance o·f 
commencement of gas deliveries on behalf of th customers that 
respond to that offering. The plans should ~dieate how far in J' . • 
advance, how freq:uently such. offerings may /'jr should be announced,. 
and other details of how as-available ba~n9 would work. 

. The treatment of revenues fr~~the value-based component 
of as-available banking fees will be ~_same as for regular I 
ba%lking, i.e., such'revenues will belUsedto. reduce the revenue 
requirement allocated to noncore customers • 
E.. £d,ority and' curtai1wmt ~ 

In today's deeision, w adopt an interim approach on 
priority among banking customer. We expect that developments 
regarding transportation prior~y charges and access to interstate 
pipeline capacity may cause ul to· rethink this approach. 

As we have said seleral times before,. bankinqservice 
does not hinge on' the LOC' being a):Ile to· physically inject or 

:\ 

20 Thus, the LDC wou compute its injection costs for the as
available banking serv ce using the most current information on 
pressures wi~in its der~ound storage fields. 

21 The value of as1avai1able bankin~ loqical.;LY should be lower 
than that of the're lar service :because the terms of the former 
are . less favorable 0 the customer.. Thus, the price for the 
reqular service' Cp rated from an annual basis to. however many 
months.are request d for the as-available service) establishes an 
appropriate .'. 'for the value-based. component of the as
available banking service. . . 
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We cannot categorically state that the LDC~s operations 
will (or will not) sutter because o~ the receipt of'~ore or less 
than the expected amount of qas ~or a qiven customer. No one buys 
particular molecules. The movement of gas between a large lUl1iIber 

/ 

ot producers and a vast number ot consumers is accomplis~d through 
aggregation ot their individual production and needs ~ 
relatively small number o~ interstate pipelines an~. These 
companies tormerly had little need to know, on a l:eal-time basis, 

/ 
whose qas they were movinq. Instead, these companies,. in their 
role as agqregators, pe~orm short-term balano:l'ng as an inherent 
part o~ transportation service. SUch balanoinq is bundled in the 

/ 
transportation rates and provided routine?: through 'line pack' 
(increasing the pressure in the LDC's pipelines t~ hold more gas) 
andlor operation ot aome o~ the LDC's ,.:aller storaqe tields.2Z 

Thus, a certain amount ot s~rt-term balancing is 
embedded in the LDC~s way of doing business. AlsO', proper system 

I 
balancing does not require a pertec:.t match, on a weekly, monthly, 

I or even seasonal basis, between qa'S receipts and c1eliveries on the 
I 

LDC's system. For example,. the LDC operates ita major storage 
tields to create a planned imboiance that lasts for most o~ the 

I 
annual injection/withdrawal cycle. 

This does not mean ~t we can ignore imbalances or 
assume that, e.q., the over-land undernominations of a larqe pool 
of banking customers will ~eel each other out. '!'he customer that 
reserves banking volumes buj:. does not use them is depriving other 
potential banking customer. and defeating the goal of rull system 
utilization. '!'he custome~that deposita more than its reserved 
volumes (beyond the tOlfere for ahort-term imbalances) may be 
qetting something for no. Host important,. the storage cycle 

I 
\ 

22 No party argues ~or the unbundlinq of short-term balancing ~ at 
least until chanqes in metering technology and practice provide 
better real-time information and control to' the LDC. 
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witharaw banked volUlnes of gas; the service,' in ter.ms of 
operation, is an accountinq transaction, ana the moveme 
gas involves all of the LOC's system (pipelines and s~age). 
Since the Whole system is involved, however, the LOC;S 
injection/withdrawal capability could conceivably rnstrain banking 
service in certain situations. Injections into "'fd. withdrawals 
from storage on behalf of core portfolio loads ~oth the LOC"s own 

" core and that of its wholesale customers PlusJne LOCI's core-elect 
customers) take priority over any storage op~ation to provid.e 
banking service.22 As among banking eusto~rs, those with banked 
volumes under the. regular service take~r'~rity over as-availabl.e 
banking customers. ~ 

For customers within a given ategory of banking service, 
we clo not establish. a new prioritY;EaxUsma Instead, if the Loe 
experiences a capacity constraint a ' here on its system (in the 
storage fields or on its pipelines such that the LOC cannot move 
banJeecl gas,. then the LDe will cu;tail all regular banking customers 
based on the existing noncore pl;'iorities (P2B-PS) of the respective 
customers, to the extent neees~ry after fully curtailing its as
available banking service. A;!curtailment,affecting only as
available banking service W~ld likewise be carriecl out on the 
basis of existing noncore ~iorities, except that brokers/suppliers 
would be curtailed first./These rules apply whether the constraint 
affects banking 'deposit~ orwwithclrawals. w 

22 PG&E says that i~ithdrawal capability may be constrained 
for two general rea~ns: (l) Wi! drawing down the reservoir would 
eliminate the pressure necessary to sustain withdrawals under APD 
conditions;"" and ("i) ""if total withdrawal capability were needed by 
the core port!oli~because insufficient supply were cleliveredby 
PG&E interstate pipeline supply sources, or PG&E-owned gas in 
storage were more economic than incremental sources of flowinq 
supply.w (con~ent openinqbrief, p. 47 note 3.) We agree· that 
any of these reasons would,constitute a withdrawal constraint on 
banking serv/iC~. ' 
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is a planned imbalance. It banking shortfalls or excess deliveries 
were to snowball, they could result in system underuse, increased 
costs, and complications in scheduling the LOC'. own storage 
activities on beha1t of the core. Therefore, rules ar .... ·n.eded to 

/ govern balancing service to banking· customers for m03:'e than short-
term imbalances. ~ 

'Where less gas shows up than the LDC bas been led to. 
/ 

expect,. the LDC has some protection simply because the banking 
/ 

reservation tee is payable whether or not the full volume is used. 
Alsc>, we allow the banking customer to rel-'se some or allot its 
unused reserved volume to the LOC, it theiLDC consents. (See 

. I 
Section V below.) Finally, the LOC may ~e back unused reserved 
volume under a use-it-or-lose-it proviaion. This provision will 

I 
require the LOC to give written noti~e ot a deticit greater than 
~O% in the banking customer's ·depo~ts· compared to. its 
nominations. It the deticit is not! reduced to ~ot or less within 

I 
30 days ot the written notice, then the we may either (1) take 

1 

back unused volume exceeding the /10\ margin (in which case the LDe 

must prospectively reduce the banking customer's reservation tee on 
a proportional basis tormOnths/tollOwing the take-back), or (Z) 

fill the unused volume up to the lot marqin, billing the banking 
customer tor the LOC'. gas atjthe rate tor the proposed ·standby 
service.· (See Order Institu.ting Rulemaking SS-OS-018:, mimeo·. 
pp. 12-15-, and Appendix B. Of/that order.) 

'When more gas shoJa up than the LOC has been led, to' 
I 

expect, the LDC again has several options. It the we ofters 
. I . 

as-available ~9', the auatomer and the t.DC may agree to bill , 
banking charges tor the excess gas (i.e .. , the amount by which. the 
customer's ·deposits· excejed its nominations by more than lOt, 

after notice and opportunity to correct, as described in the 
preceaing paragraph) undef' as-available service. otherwise,. the 
LDC may either (1) purchrJse the excess gas at the lower o~ the 

I 
banking customer's cost r the LDC's lowest current coat of gas, or 
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Banking services require implementation of 
procedure for *deposits* ana *withdrawals.* (See S 
The Lee will use these nominations in planning 
volumes and in effecting curtailments. 

nom.ination 
tion V below.) 

o move banked 

All banking services (other than tho for wholesale core 
loads) are provided only through the *best e 
respective LOCs. Accordingly, there will b no rebate of banking 
reservation fees in the event of a curtai ent._23 We expect that 
potential banking customers will consid this in deciding how high 
a bankinqreservation fee they are~il ing to, pay. 
F. Ba1an2ing Charges • 

Access to storage bankins will enhance qas-to-gas ~ 

competition in california but mayj41So complicate the LOCI's task o,f 
balancing its. system., Proper s~tem balancing is necessary ~or _ 
controlling costs and ensuring~eliability. Thus, the parties who 
benefit from greater access t~ LDe facilities,- including the LOCI's 
pipelines and storage fieldo/r must also bea; '(1) the responsibility 
of complying with reasonabl~ conditions on their use of the 
facilities, and'(2") any ilereased costs that result from failure to 
comply with those condi~ons. This principle is consistent with 
the procurement rule7d policies set forth in Order Instituting-, 
Rulemaking SS-OS--018. 

The potent' 1 problems with banking service are 
essentially the sam' as with transportation. For any given banking 
or transportation *stomer, the LOC may find less gas - showing-up' ------

23 However, ~ariable cost component of bankinq fees is 
volumetric, so the banking customer would not incur variable cost 
fees to the ~ent that banking service to that customer were 
curtailed. Also,_ we will consider, based on results in the, pilot / 
program desdribed in Section VII below,. whether the LDe should 
retain' any ncentive :from, the reservation fee paid by a banking " 
customer t r any, month in which banking service to- that customer is
curtailed .. 
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(Z). proportionally reduce the nominations during the month 
following the end of the notice period. to- bring the customer's." 
balance Within the 10% marqin. . '. / 

Finally, when the banking customer has gas in i'ts account 
./ 

at the end of its contract term, the cuatomer may be able to get a 
new co~tract (either by auccessfully bidding for th~eqular 
service or obtaining as-available service if offe~e4). Otherwise, 
the LDC buys the gas remaining in the account at the price of its 
lowest incremental source. 

v. 

We stress what we hope is alr~ clear, that banking 
I 

service (whether regular or as-availab,e) is limited to· the term of 
the contract between the ~q customer and the x.oc.. A current 
banking' customer is not guaranteed ~ same or any banking' volume 

I 
during' a later term, nor does that customer obtain preferential 
access to :banking' capability at thi end of its existing' contract .. 

Banking'. service (whether'reqular or as-available) is not 
f 

transferable, except that the customer may release aome or all of 
I 

its unused reserved. volume back/to the we with the LOe's consent. 
If the we aqrees to the releas,e, then the customer's obligation to , 
pay banking' reservation ~ •• a ia cancelled or proportionally reduced 
for all months in the contract! term following the month in which 
the release is accepted.. I 

The LDCs' implementation plans (see section IX below) 
should. includ.e a proposed. nck"ination procedure (similar to: that 

I 
used currently to nominate atorage gas) for banking' ·deposits· and , 
·withdrawals." '!'here will/be no: minimum or max1 m \1lll nomination. We 
aqree with CXG that withdr"wal rate is adequately'requlated by the 

, I 
LDC'.s operat,ional conatra;nts (i.e .. , the service is only 'best 
efforts') and its obligatron to meet core needs first.. This result 

is conai.tent with D.a5-/~102' 1Iimeo. J;>. :1./;, whera we rajacted 

i 
I 

\ 
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than it anticipated, either because of customer overno . ation or 
nonperformance by the suppl:i.er or interstate p.ipeline. The LDC may 

. also tind more ~as showing up than it anticipated, c sed perhaps 
~y customer undernominations or upstream errors~ 

We cannot categorically state that the DC's operations 
will'Cor will not) sutfer because of the recei~ of more or less 
than the expected ~ount of gas for a given ei'stomer. No one buys 
particular molecules. The movement of gas ~tween a large number 
of producers and a vast number of consume¢ is accomplish.ed through 
aggregation of their individual productio~ and needs by a 
relatively small number of . interstate ¢.pelines and LDCs. These 
companies formerly had little need to ow, on a real-time basis, 
whose gas they were moving. Instea, these companies, in their 
role as aggre~ators, perform balancing as an inheren.t 
part of transportation service. Juch balancing is bundled in the 
transportation rates and provid~ routinely through wline packw 

(increasing' the pressure in thefLDC'S pipelines to hold more gas) 
and/or operation of some of de LDC's smaller storage fields. 24 

Thus, a certain ~unt of short-term balan~ing is 
eWedc1ed in the LOC's way ~ doing business. Also, proper system 
balancing does not re~ir' a perfect match, on a weekly, monthly, 
or even seasonal basis, lIetween gas receipts and deliveries on the 
Lee's system. For examlle, the LDC operates its major storage 
fields to create a Plaked imbalance'that lasts for most of the 
annualinj eetion/wi1:hkawa-l- -eycle .-. -, -.. -- ... 

This does .£ot mean that we can ignore imbalances or 
asswne that, e_q .. ,,!:e over- anc1. unc1.ernominations ot a large pool 
of banking eustome s will cancel each other out. ~he customer that 
reserves banking olume~ but c1.oes not use them is c1.eprivinq other 

24 No party argues for the unbundling ot short-term balancing, at 
least until ges in ~eterinq technology and practice provide 
better real- i:me information and control to the !.DC.' 
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socal's proposal to impose an arbitrary limit on transportation gas 
nominations. We also agree with CIG that SoCal's proposed minimum 
banking quantity (500 million cubic feet over an injection season) 
is unreasonably high; we adopt instead CIG's proposed min1mum, 
equivalent to about one month's usage by a noncore customer // 
consuming at the minimum rate to qualify for noncore status. 

'Xlle service contemplates that the ])anking customer" s 
"account" will ))e fully drawn' down at the end of the contrict term. 
section IV.F above, d.eals with the treatment of 1lDbalanc/s during or 
at the end ot the contraet term. / 

v.I. Reyenues 1ooke4 to- 1b!nlrtng Reservation ,Pee Account 

/ 
The LDCs will eaCh establish a Banking Reservation Fee 

I 
Account. They will book to tbia account the value-based component 
of fees collected in connection with the regular and (if offered) 
as-available banking services. The LOes wiil keep a small portion 

I 
of these fees as an incentive. (See Sect~on VII below.) 

I 
The entire remainder of these tees should go to reducing 

/ 
the revenue requirement allocated to nOD<:ore customers for the 

I LOes' fixed costs of storage. LDC costs for the banking services 
and a reasonable incentive are already!provided for; the question 
then is whether some portion of the a'ccount balancea should benefit 
core customers. We believe not; thJ situation is closely analogous 
to the transportation priority char!qe, and we have previously 

I 
agreed in prinCiple with the disposition to· noncore customers of 

I 
revenues from this charge. (D.~7 12-039, mimeo. p .. 42.) The 
noncore is already allocated its share of the LOCa' fixed storage 
costs. The return of banking r servation tees is necessary to, 
ensure that ~e LDCs do not double recover theae costs from these 
customers. I 

Some parties argue tlat these revenues should be dealt 
I 

with on a forecast basis,. so that noncore payments are reduced 
I ' 
I 
h , 
" 
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pot~Jltial banking customers and defeating the goal ot tull system 
use. The customer that deposits more than its reserved v~lumes 
(beyond the t~lerance tor short-term imbalances) may be getting 
something tor nothing. Most important, the storage cycle 'is a 
planned imbalanee. It banking shorttalls or excess deliver· 
to snowball, they could result in system underuse, increas 
and complications in scheduling the LeC's own storage 
behalt ot the core portfolio. Therefore, rules are nc~Y~ 
govern balancing service tobankinq customers for more 
term imbalanees. 

Where less gas show*- up than the LDC has 
expect, the LOC has some protection simply 
reservation tee is payable whether or not the 
Also, we allow the banking customer to 
unused reserved V01UlnC to the LOC, it the 

section V below .. ) Finally, the !.DC may 
volume under a use-it-or-lose-it prov.~.~_~. 

vO'lume is used. 
or all of its 

(See 
back unused reserved 
This provision will 

require the LOC to give written notice 
a cIne-month period) greater than lOt. 
Nc1Elposits* compared to' its nomina~.vl1:::> 

a d.e:ficit (measured. over 
the banking customer's 
It the c1eticit is not 

reducec1 to 10% or less within 30 
the toe MY either (1) take back 
margin (in which ease the LOC 

o,t the written notice, then 
~l~~'C~ volume exceeding the 10% 

prospectively reduce the banking 
customer's reservation tee on 
tollowing thetake-baek)r 

proportional basis tor months 
Z) till, theunused"llo~ume. up, _to, ,the 

customer tor the toe's gas at the 
service. * (See Order Instituting 

10% margin, billing the ~~.~._~.~ 
rate tor the proposed * 
Rulemaking 8S-08-018, 
order.) 

When more 

, 
12-15, and Appendix B ~t.that 

than the toc' has been led to 
expect, several options.. The LOC may treat the 
exeess gas amount by which the customer's *deposits* 
exceed its .u1.l'~.l1Q""""~1.10>' by more than 10%, after notice and 
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immecliately. This is not practical:>le, without axperL"other 
/ ' 

basis ~or projectinq the revenues resulting ~rom barikinq customers' 
. / b1ds. Instead, LOes. will report the Bankinq Reservation Fee 

Account bal;ances in their respective ACAP'. Th/se balances,. a~ter 
deduction ot the LOe incentive, will set ot~the LOC revenue 
requirement ~or the next year, as we indicltted above .. 

/ 
vu. me Incentive 

, / 
A portion ot the revenues;received as bankinq reservation 

fees should bene~it the LOe's shareholders. The' bankinq program 
has certain bene~its ~or the we 1 •. q ... , the LOC may be able to. rely 
on banking customer-owned qas tol~eet APD requirements), but on the 

I 
whole, the program malees more w.ork ~or the XJ)C than it has now. 
Consequently the LOC's storaqe'operations under a bankinq regime 

I 
present more potential ~or error and ~or greater-than-anticipated 

( 

costs than these operationsjWhen conducted solely on the LOC'. own 
behalt. An opportunity for! qain should accompany this exposure to 
new and possibly increased/risks .. 

I 
The incentive should not be so high as to bias the LOe's 

I 
storage decisions. PG&o/s proposal, to. split the bankinq 
reservation ~ees 50-50 between ratepayers and shareholders,. seems 
excessive on ita ~ace ~d might motivate the LOC in ways 

. I 
inconsistent with least-cost reliable operation of the LOe,.s 
integrated system. rrfoe incentive is also not intended to, mitigate 
risks that the LDC would ~aee whether or not there were a storage 
bankinq service. TJus, we reject Socal' s proposal to return 
bankinq reservationl~ees to ratepayers only after ottsettinq any 

( 
shortfall in socal. i s recovery 0:C its noncore marqin. Finally, the 
LOC should not be placed in a co~lict-of-interest, so any revenues 

I 
~rom bids submitted (1) by the IDe on behalf ot its core-elect 
customers, or (2) IbY the LDC's electric department, GoUld ~irst be 

excluded in CaJ.1atinrJ the portion o~ banking' reaervatioD ~ees te-
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opportunity to correct, as described in the preeeding par as 
wunseheduledH bankinq. The charqes tor unseheduled ba nq are 
essentially the same as those tor the as-available se~ce (see 
Section rv.D above), except that we agree with soca~hat an 
unscheduled banking cust?mer should pay a higher r~ervation tee 
than a customer who contracts in advance With~LDC tor banking 
service. Thus, we adopt, with moditications to reflect our bidding 
system, Socal's proposal for an "'imDalance" c arge: the 
unscheduled banking customer will pay a mon~ly reservation fee 
that is 25% higher than the fee determineo.!by bidding for the LeC's 
scheduled bankinq service.25 Otherwise~e LDC may either 
(1) purchase the excess gas at the lowqr of the banking customer's 
cost or the LeC's lowest current COS~f gas, or (2) proportionally 
reduee the nominations during the month following the end of the 
notice period to, bring the cu:ztome ~ s balance wi thin the 10% 
margin • 

Finally, when the b 'ng customer has gas in its account 
at the end of its, contract te-?-, the customer may be able to get a 
new contract (either by successfully bidding for the regular 
service or obtaining as-avanable service if offered). Otherwise,. 
the LDC buys the 'gas re:ma~ng in the account at the price ofi ts 
lowest incremental source!. 

. v. ~poellane2YS Provisions 

we·stress/~::'we hope is already ,clear, that b~nq 
service (whether regular or as-available) is l~ited to the term of 
the eontract betw/en the banking customer and the LDe.' A current' 

/ . •• • 1..:J 
25- The,cus'50mer w.ll cont.nue to .ncur charges for unschedu'e"" 

banking unti.t the customer's account is brought within the 10%, 
tolerance. 
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/~' 
be retained by shareholders. Revenues from wholesale customers to 

L cover banking service for their core loads are also exclude~. 
We will set the LOC incentive initially at 10~f the 

bankinq reservation fee revenue a (minus the excluSiO~jUst 
mentioned).23 For this purpose, -banking reservation tees" will 
include revenues from the value-baaed component o:'tees collected 
tor both regular and as-available banking aervi~.. We may adjust 

/ 
the lot figure up or down, depending on our experience with the 
proqram·and the level or aucI1 revenues. / 

v.tIl:. Pedicatio» 

I 
During the storage hearings,jPG&E reiterated that, 

although it was not actively pressing/objections to Commission 
jurisd.iction in regard to the various bankinq service proposals, it 
also was not waiving general objectIons that it had' hinted at much 
earlier and. that seem intended to put in dispute whether 

I 

underground storaqe fields are "dedicated" facilities • 
f 

Specifically, in a June 1, 1987 filinq in this proceedinq, PG&E 
I 

said that it "does not conce4e that the Commission has the legal 
/ 

right to order utilities to 'unbundle' storage facilities" and that 
it "specifically reserves the riqht to raise any objection to the 

I 
Commission's authority to reqwlate this activity." 

I 

Through counsel, PG&E offered the fo.llowing clarification 
ot its current position: "xrl •• • the June 1 filing, pe&E was stating 
its understanding o~ the lawl as it exists then and as it exists 
now. So., to' the extent that! the question is, does PG&E intend to. 

, J 
continue to- presexve and assert its leqal rights, the answer is 
yes. On a more practical ~ia, the company's intention is to. 
continue to participate ill/thiS proceeding, to. evaluate the results 

/ 
f 

23. 1'0 clarity,· the formUla is: lOt x (total fees - exclusions) -
we incentive. . 1 
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banking customer is not guaranteed the same or any ban 
during a later term, nor does that customer obtain ~ferential 
~cceS$ to banking capability at the end of its enning contract. 

Banking service (whether regular or a~Vailable) is not 
transferable, except that the customer may release some or all of 
its unused reserved volume back to· the LeC w~ the LeCrs· consent. 
If the IJ)C agrees to the release, then the ustomer's obligation to· 
pay banking reservation fees is cancelle or proportionally reduced 
~or all months in the contract term tol owing the month in whic~ 
the release is accepted. 

'I'1\e LDCs' implementation Bans (see Section IX below) 
should include a proposed nominati procedure for banking 
"d.eposits" and. "'withdrawals." 'I'M nomination procedure will apply 
to banking customers general~l' except that wholesale eus.tomers 
will not be required to nomin e core gas from storage. 'I'~ere will 
be no m.inilnwn or maximum nom' ation. We agree with CIG that 
withdrawal rate is adequateiy regulated by the LOe's operational 
constraints (i.e.,. the sefice is only Wbest efforts") and. its 
obligation to~eet eore~eeds first. This result is consistent 
with 0.85-12-102, mimeol. p. 16, where we rejected SoCal's proposal 
to· imp~se an arbitra 
also agree with CIG 
(SOO million cubic 

limit on transportation gas nominations. We 
at SoCal's proposed minimum banking quantity 

eet over an injection season) is unreasonably 
eacl CIG's. proposed minimum,. equivalent to about 

one month's"usag "by-a,-noncore-eustomer-consuming--at-·the· minimum· 
rate to qu.alify tornoncorestatus. 

The erviee contemplates that the banking customer's 
"'accountW wil be fully drawn down at the enaot the contract term. 
section IV.F; above deals with the treatlnent· of imbalances cluring or 

:rthe contract term. 
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// 
of the Commission's orders and decisions reqardinq the gas ~torage 
unbundlinq proposals that the Commission eventually puts'in place 

'/ 
and then consider what options ••• to pursue that are conSistent with 

/ 
the positions that it's takinq during these proceedinga.' ('1'r. 90S. 

(March 3, 1988J .)24 / 
This clarification elicited further questions which PG&E 

aqain answered throuqh statements of counsel. c6ncerninq the scope 
J 

of the dedication (if any) of PG&E's storage :cacilities, PC&E , 
responded: 'The scope of dedication depends~n the facilities 
involved and whether any particular PUblic~tility service is beinq 
provided.. In general, the answer is 'yes, [i .. e., the storaqe 
tacilities are dedicated) :but only with respect to PG&E's service 

I 
to its core customers.' (Tr. 1609.) Concerning Whether this 

I 
dedication would extend to the use of ,these' facilities and &toraqe 
fields in a program of unbundled sto~qe regulated by the 
Commission, PG&E responded: 'Assum1D.g this question is intended to 

, I 
encompass the storaqe :banking proposal PG&E is sponsoring in this 

I' 
proceeding tor noncore customers, ;n0. In general, requlation does 
not mean dedication •••• The Comm!ssion's jurisdiction attaches to 

; 

the extent of the terms and cond,itions PG&E proposes for the time 
J 

PG&E otters them. PG&E does not propose to 'dedicate' any portion 
of its system for all time for/an unbundled storage banking service 
on any terms and conditions. ,IThe analysis of this question in any 
other context depends on the ,terms and conditions of the other 
service.' (Tr. 1609-10.) ! < 

. / 
24 When PG&E'a counsel made this statement regarding PG&E's 

understanding of the law,!PG&E had pendinq before the california 
Supreme Court a petition/for writ of review of our orders requiring 
provision ot interutility gas transportation on a tariffed ~sis. 
PG&E argued in its petit40n that it had not 'held. out its 
facilities ~y and on tal! of the public located outside its 
service area." Shortly afterwards, the california Supreme Court 
denied PG&E's petition.. (Xinute order, Karch 24, 1988, inS .. F .. 
. No. SOO 3829 .. ) 
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• VI. :tr;eat!Detl.1; of Beyeml.ea flW! I!!m!c5,nq ReaervatL 

• 

Under the bankin~ proqru, the LOCs will Lect 
reservation tees as the· value-based component of p~ents which 
customers will make in connection with banking s~ices. We must 
decide how to treat these revenues tor ratemaki~ purposes. 

Commencing with the reqular and (if~tfered) as~available 
banking services, the reservation fees shoulrY go to reducl.ng the 
revenue requirement allocated to noneore e 
fixed costs of storage. LeC variabl~ cos 

tomers for the LDCs' 
for the banking 

services are already provided ~or (see S etion IV.B.2 above); the 
question then is whether some portion the reservation fees 
should benefit c~re customers. We b~ieve not; the situation is 
closely analoqous to the transportat!on priority charge, and we 
have previously agreed in principll with the disposi:tion to noncore-

. . I . customers ot revenues trom thl.S <;harge. (0.87-12-039, 'ml.meo. p. 
42· .. ) Tbe noneore is already alJ.6cated its share of the we:;.' fixed R . 
storage costs., The return of banking reservation fees is necessary 

I 
to ensure that the LeCs d0:Anot double recover these costs from 
noncore customers. 

We agree with'th parties, such as CIG, who would do a 
forecast of banking rese~tion fees, in order to· reduce noncore 
customers' revenue requi~ents in the year when those fees are 
collected, rather than ~ the following year. Using a forecast 

I 
basis is consistent wit:!h how· we have-treated the·revenues--trom--
other new utility se ices" such. as· interutil'ity_ transportation. 
(see generally 0.87- 5-069 and 0.8-7-12-039'..) However,. this 
requires eXperience with a banking service, or some other basis ~or . 
projecting the rev ues resulting :from banking customers'. bids. 
~he pilot program (see section VII below) should provide a 
reasonable basis ~or :forecasting storage banking revenues when the 
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/' 
PG&E has not provided any legal analysis beyond these 

bare assertions.. In particular, PG&E has not eXPla~ed)tciw 
Commission jurisdiction to. regulate the use of PG&E'~ac11ities 
arises apart trom dedication of those facilities, or how PG&E's 
storage facilities (which, tJy PG&E'S own test1mO~'{, are part ot an 
integrated system that benetits and is paid tO~by All of PG&E's 

/ 
customers.) could be dedicated. to. only a portion ot PG&E' s 
customers. PG&E does not make specific itsllegal objections to. any 

/ 
other party's storage proposals or expla~ why its own storage 
proposal is leq8.1 under its own theoriesf. All we can tell trom 
this record is that it we adopt PG&E's!storage proposal exactly and 
in total, PG&E would agree that we h~e the authority to do so. 

The storaqe hearings (andiespecially PG&E's own 
testimony) make clear that the ~, storage facilities are 
dedicated to. public utility .erv;(ce. These facilities influence 
the LOCs' procurement strateqie.s; they playa role in 10a<1-

I 
balancing; and they are an essential element in system reliability. 

I 
'they are as much involved as)the intrastate pipelines in the 
movement ot gas across the mea' systems to the end-user. As PG&:E 

I 
and BoCAl have noted repeatedly, gas stored for the core increases 
the noncore's access to. ttow!ng supplies during peak seasons. Our 
new requlato~ framework/for gas has thrown allot these tunctions 
of storage into high reiief, but the storage facilities have been 
per%orming these functions aince long before the inception of gas 
transportation servicJand the categorization ot customers into. 
core and noncore. j 

Even were the dedication ot storage facilities less clear 
I 

than it is, PG&E's 'reservations would not cause m.uch concern, again 
I 

tor reasons that PG&E'a own testimony well explains. 'Banking' is 
I 

not a rental of un,erqround storage space, and we are not , 
obliqatinq the LOes to surrender control ot their storaqe 
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full program commences in 1990.26 Thus, using results from 
pilot program bidding, we will project reservation tee reve 
SOcal in its ACAP to be tiled in March 1989, and tor PG&E . 

ACAP to be tiled in september 1989. 

Another advantage ot treating these revenues on a 
forecast basis is that the LeCs will have a strong i entive to 
make the banking service as attractive as possible because utility 
shareholders will retain reservation fees which ceed the 
forecast. 27 Such an incentive is consistent w~ the incentive 
for the utility to maximize the throughput onj1t~ transmission 
system, which we have built into our transp ation rate design. 
In addition, we believe that the LDC's sha eholders should. have the 
opportunity to benefit from an attractiv , well-run banking program 
since" on the whole~ the program makes more worle for the Lee than 
it has now~ Consequently the we's srrage operations under a 
banking regime present more potenti~ tor error and for qreater
than-anticipated costs than these ;>perations when conducted solely 
on the LOC"s own behalf •. An opportunity for gain should. accompany 
this exposure to. increased rislcs. 

26· Reservation fees fro the pilot program itselt should be 
cred.ited--ba\:k to--noncore stomers-- in- ·the first--ACAP-fol-lowing· 
the end. of the pilot pr~ram, which should be the 1990 ACAPs tor 
both Socal and. PG&E. ~ / .. 

27 This seems prefer'able to, giving the LDC a fixed percentage ot 
all reservation feesjCollected, as in the ALJ's Proposed Decision. 
The latter approachpould. reward the LeC eVen when its banking 
program proved. unattractive. However, because we do not treat 
reservation fee re~enues on a forecast basis in the pilot program, 
we retain a version of the ALJ's proposal for the LeC incentive for 
purposes of that program. (See section VII below.) For the pilot 
progr~,. the LDCshould establish an account to accumulate all the 
reservation fees which they collect. As mentioned. above, these 
pilot proqralD. r enues, minus the LDe incentive,. will be used. to, 
offset noncore ixed costs of storage in the 1990 ACAPs. 
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tacilities.2S They will continue to operate those facil~ies in 
/ concert with the rest of their aystems to deliver expected 

throughput prudently and etficiently~ Banking aerv!.Cce is simply 
/' 

the logical complement to the transportation prog,ram and the 
~ 

responsibility of noncore customers to providejfor their own gas 
supplies. The only required storage und.er tocl4y's decision relates 

I 
to core requirements, and. no one ,dispute. ei~er the.necesaity ot 

/ 
meeting those requirements or the de41cat1on or the storage fields 
~or that pu:rpose. . / 

DC. Xwple:gentatiOD of'lQdoy', Qeeision 

A. Jforkshops / 
The gas banking service ~ new, complex, and different 

I 
from the proposal of anyone party during the storage hearings. 
These factors prompt a different/imPlementation process than the 
usual advice letter tilings. ! 

We direct PG&E and Socal each to tile and serve an 
implementation plan within 30 !days of the effective (late of today's 
decision. The plan should inClude rules for both regular (annual, 
allocated by bidding) and ~Lavailable (negotiated) ~nq 
service, a bidding protocol together with bidc1ing and bid 
solicitation torms, sample notices and torms related to the 
nomination and. balancing provisiona, explanation of all billing and 

I 
accounting procedures. (inCluding procedures assoc1atedwith the 
Banking Reservation Fee 1ccount), and any other matters relevant. to
implementing this service ... 

25· Xn ~act, the ~q service will have little i:t any e:ttect on 
the physical operation ot storaqe. None ot the parties seeks 
operational control dt the LDCs' storage tields, and as we have 
previously noted,. ba#king deliveries and withdrawals may take place 
indepenClent of storage injection and wi tbdrawal • 
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There are two situations in which the LOC will h 
conflict of interest if it can profit by increasing rese ation fee 
revenues. The. first involves the banking revenues col cted from 
core-elect customers. The LOC serves core-elect cust 
the core gas portfolio', and thus the LOC itself wil 
core gas supplies on behalf of core-elect customer • 

be storing 
The LOC could 

be telDpted to store more gas than necessary for re-elect 
customers, in order to. profit from the addition 1 banking 
reservation fee revenues. A second potential onflict-of-interest 
invelves bids submitted by the LOC's electri department. To avoid 
these conflicts, ail banking reservation f revenues co.llected 
from core-elect customers or from the ele ric departments o,f 
combined utilities should receive balane ng account treatment~ In 
ether words, the fo.recasted reservatio fees- from these two, classes 
of banking customers sheuld be reconc' ed with the actual fees· 
co.llected. The necessary reconcilia ien of these balancing 
accounts should belnade in each A This procedure is similar to. 
that adopted in 0.87-05-069 for i . erutility revenues for the 
movement efgas from PG&E's Albe a & Southern affiliate through 
PG&E's system. 

vxx. 

The unbundled st rage service set forth in Sections IV to. 
.. VI, should-beilnple.mented-, eqinninq ,with-the._199.0_injectio%L.season. 
For the 1989-90 inj ectio !wi thdrawaleycle, a less "am}:)i tious 
NpilotN program is appr. priate. The pilot proqr~ is a N):)est 
efforts- storage serv' e, is restricted to. gas for consumption in 
califern5.,a,and incl es lnany other elements ef unbundled service 
but with:more limit d availability. This will allow us to. observe 
storage banking in eperatien en a Slnall scale and work eut problems 
befere . having to eal with the larger banking volumes that the 
unbundJ.ed is likely to- involve. We also. recognize that 

, ' 
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// 
Interested. parties will have three weeks to rerlew and 

/' 
:tile writtf!n comments on the implementation plans. one week later, 

, /' 
an ilDplementation workshop will start. '!'be purpos~ot the workshop 
is to permit the parties to discuss the plans i~a non-adversarial 
setting, clarity ambiguities and uncertainties,/ catch 
inconsistencies and omissions, and generally to work out as many ot 

I 
the problems as possible. CAeD should help. ~y preparing and 
distributing on the tirst day ot the worksliop. a sUlllmary ot , 
problems, b.J.&ecl on the aUl)mi tted. plans and comments, And' by acting 
as moderator at the workshop. ;I 

The workshop may continue t 10m day-to-day as needed, or 
may break into working qroups and reconvene, or may otherwise 
provide tor its own agenda, Schedul~ and procedure. However, our 
9'061 is tha.'t: the workshop end atter' not more than two weeks with a 
report ot the conferees (1) listixfg the generally aqreed-upon 
provisions in the 1mPlemenb.tion~lans, and (2) specitying those 
issues (it any) that require resolution by the Commission. 

; 
Conterees may also tile and serve separate statements at that time. 
We intend to decide any rema1ding issues without further hearing

This tmPlementatioriprocess will require the good taith 
I _ 

and hard work ot all concerned, but we think the process will 
educate everybody, alert us! to things we may have overlooked, in 
today's decision, and resuit in banking service that will minimize 

I unpleasant surprises and accommodate everyone's needs, 80 tar as 
I 

that is possible. The p~ess will not work if parties try to- use 
it to relitiqate issues./ We stress that any objections to today's 
decision must be raised/through the appropriate pleading (an 
application ror rehearing or petition tor modification). 

I 
We also intend the new banking service tobeqin with the 

1989 injection season1 T.bis requires strie: adherencet~ the 
schedule set out in Appendix C. 
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this is a transitional period, with continuing develo 
transportation service and our procurement rules~ 
Instituting Rulemaking 88-08-018.) Further proqre s in these areas 
will enhance the attractiveness and ease the imp the 
unbundled service. 

For the pilot program, Socal will 0 

banking. This 1.'s the amount that socal pro}:! sed to offer durinq 
the hearing'S. 

PG&E did not specify how much 'nq it was prepared to 
offer, nor did it specify how it would alculate banking 
availability, qiven the comparatively mall cycling capability of 
its storage facilities. We direct E to ofter five bct for the 
pilot progr~. ~his results in bot PG&E and SOCal making about 
15% of their total eyclinq capabi ty available tor storag'e 
banking'.28 

Eligibility to bank q s durinq the pilot program is the 
same as for the regular banki service, except that core-elect 

their requirements are met from. the 
core portfolio) will 'receiv storage serviee on a bundled basis, as 
do core customers, 29 and W olesale.customers will still be 

28 We. stress._ that_ i .desiqnating these small amounts for the 
pilot proqram, we ar not endorsing SoCal's method tor determining 
storage targets. 0', the. storage volume to-·be offered by PG&E 
for the pilot progr: is probably' conservative·, ~ since PG&E itself 
indicates that its aJ)ility to provide banking is greater than the 
eyclinq capabilit of its storage tacilities would suggest. 
However, the vol es we have approved should be adequate to the 
purposes of· the ilot proqram., which serves primarily to- develop' 
and test the 0 atinq procedures and accounting mechanisms needed 
~or the unbundl d service .. 

29 Consequ ly, no. portion cf the bankinq revenues collected 
as a result 0 . the pilot program. will be used to. reduce· the revenue 
requirement located to core-elect customers for the LIles' fixed 
costs otsto age. 
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B. l\CCQyI¢inq!!!!d l!prnm¢l!b il1tv / 
The banking services approved in today's decisio~hOUld 

not signitiCAntly complicate the physical operation of tb8 LOes' 
sys1:ems. The LOes will retain physical control and· wil'{ have 
essentially the same taSk that they have currently or/optimizing 
system operation in light of anticipated thrOugbPUt-C What nn 

/ 
change significantly is the bookkeeping associa1:ed with that 
throughput. ;I 

CUrrent equipment on 'the systems, o~e LOes and 
interstate pipelines provides little real-time detail on gas flows, 
and certainly not enough ~ormation tor ttIe LDC to- know, on a 

I 
real-1:fme disagqreqated basis, which tra,-port or banking 
customer's gas the LDC is receiving. Some of the parties (notably 
Hock) criticize PG&E's practices. in acciountiDq for deliveries of 
transport qas into the PG&E system. iccording to Mock, PG&E uses 

I 
inappropriate rules to allocate deli,eries to particular customer 
accounts and is ~lexible (compar~d to Socal) in allowing ·true
ups· based on updates or correetioj1S from the interstate pipeline • 

Given the poor quality fat least tor the toreseeable 
tuture) of intormation on delivyies of transport and banking 
volumes into the LOCs' systems'j·true-ups· seem,to be a commercial 
necessity. The LOes should take a pragmatic approach, as SoCal 

I 
seems to. be doing. However, we will not adopt a set of accounting 

I 
rules in today's decision. The subject is intricate, the record 
(at least in this reqard) iJ rather qeneral, and we frankly believe 

I 

that the parties at the implementation workshops are better able 
I 

than we are to work out what is commercially reasonable under the 
circumstances ot the adop~ed bankinq services. The LOes' 

I 
implementation plans should include detailed accounting procedures 

I 
for the new services. Shell/Salmon and other parties note that 
LOes in other jurisdictions presently otter various forms of 

J 
banking aervice, 80 we are launching into previously explored. 
territory. 
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.. 
permitted to load-balance on a l2~month basis purs 
.0 .. 88-03-085-. 

.. 
Fee$ tor the pilot proqr~ will cons' t of value-based 

and· variable cost components. A reservation ee tor the full 12 
months of the pilot program will be determined by the same auction 
p:t'ocedure that we have approved for the r"G.lar banking service. 
(see section rv .. B_l above .. ) / 

. The variable cost component wi~l include injection 
energy, variable O&M, and a factor toiuncollectibles.. This again 
follows the approach for the reqular)banking service .. 30 The 
variable cost component will be det~ined on a forecast basis, and 
using average costs. PG&E and SocJl should update the variable 
cost information from their test~ony (but using average costs) in 
their implementation plans for the pilot proqram. The forecasts 
should asswne that the pilot p/oqram for each utility is fully 
subscribed. 

ill include an incentive payment to 
the LDC. We set this ince ive at 5% of the banking reservation 
fee revenues (after certa' exclusions) from the pilot program .. 3l 
We exclude any revenues om· bids submitted by the LOC's electric 

30 See Section rv .. 2 above. PG&E's comments on the ALJ's 
ProposedDecisionc tinue-to-urge-th~t_th~variablecost.component 
include a factor fo withdrawal energy. We continue to· be 
sceptical. J:f an inq, the.presence.of banked .. qas.wouldincrease 
storage field pre ure and thus lowet the amount of enerqy.- consumed 
in cycling gas fr m the field on a per-unit basis. (We note that 
Socal did not in lucle withdrawal energy in its proposal for . 
reCJ:)very of var able costs.) However, if PG&E wishes to pursue 
this issue, i~Y submit aclditional testimony in its current ACAP 
to- explain the incurrence of withdrawal enerw costs. In any 
event, the va iable cost component will not 1nclude factors 
requested by &E based on its "incremental" theory of storage. 

3l This 1 vel of incentive is consistent with our treatment ot 
incrementa revenues trom enhancecl oil recovery contracts. (See 
.0.87-05-0 6.) 
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Findings of Fact and CODcl.usion' of Jaw 
1. Gas storage by LOes on behalf of their core customers 

serves 'both a price function and a reliability function. / 
2. Gas storage banking service enGles noncore cus:tomers in 

Calitornia to take advantage of the price tunction ot .-t!orage. Gas 
/ 

banked by the noncore should not be permitted to inte~ere with the 
reliability function 'or otherwise increase the cost eft serving core 
customers. J' 

3. Gas storage banking should promote oPt~l use ot the 
LOe's total system. / 

4. The LOC'. initial storage target is based on the peak 

season needs ot core (P1-P2A) customers in a ~o standard deviation 
I cold year. The target does not include any volume for core-elect 

customers or additional volume to-meet APD tleld pressures. 
s. Withdrawal of gas by banking cust'omers is subj ect to 

curtailment where necessary to ensure APD;ldeliVerability. 
6. The LOC should publish, along with the initial storage 

I 
target and volumes available for banking, the APD schedule from 
which the LDC would determine that gas/coUld or could not be 
withdrawn from storage without j eopar4Y to APD requirements. This. 
information and the LOe'a solicitatio~ of banking service bids will 

I 
normally be published in early Janu~. . 

7.. The bidding for regular banking service should allow 
I 

enough time for potential banking customers to make plans and . 
prepare bids, and for LOes to think and rethink their storage , 
strategy and schedule before the beginninq of the annual inj.ection 
season. /. 

8. The LDC should have dit'scretion in usinq any bankinq 
I 

capability remaininq after aw~ of bankinq volumes through 
biddinq_ The LDC may continu'Yto fill its storaqe facilities, 
and will certainly do so it irs initial storaqe target and regular 
l>anldnq are ;f.naclequat:e 100 7=- APD claUve"abilit:y. The LJ)(! .... y 

I 
I , 
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department. Als~, for any month when the LDC curtails banking 
service to a banking customer, the LOC will not retain any 
incentive from the reservation fee paid by the curtailed 
Instead, the whole reservation fee for that month will 
ott the LOC revenue requirement allocated to noncore 
(excluding core-eleet customers). This should moti 
their best efforts to fulfill banking obligations. 
set up an account to track reservation fee 
experience with the pilot program, we will 
the monthly reservation fee should be re 
customers in the regular and as-available 

The LeCs differed on when they 
transportation charge for banked gas. 
transportation when the customer ~~~~.~£~ 
SoCal would apply the charge when ~~.~~ ••• £~ volumes are wdeposited. w 

We see problems with both of these For the pilot 
program, the LDCs should ~IJ.·~~U so-so proposal in comments 

Poco suggests that 
transportation charges for ~Q~~.D~ volumes match the incurrence ot 
costs: thus, half of the transmission rate should. be 
collected when the gas is ted and half when the gas is 
nominated for withdrawal delivered to the banking customer. We 
agree with Poco that arrangement will eliminate the 
disincentive to use banking serviee caused by charging all 
t1me-lag costs to cu,s'C,qm.ers, and will motivate the LDCs to del-iver -- -';--

. banked volumes as as possible. . 
priority and curtailment, 

nominations storage, balancing charges" and accounting 
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also provide as-available banking, which would be interruptible ,,/ 
before re~llar banking service. ~ 

9. soCi,~ has not demonstrated through economic or other/" 
relevant anal~~sis any prudent basis for adhering to its on~ear-
in-100 cold SE:ason planning criterion. / 

10. Fee~ for regular banking service should hav~ value-
/ 

based component and a variable cost component. The/value-based 
component ('banking reservation fee-) allocates barikinq capacity 
and is set by biddinq. The biddinq resUlts in ,I.annua1 fixed 
c:harqe in equal monthly 1nstalllDents. I 

11. The regular bankinq service shou1d~ve a 12-month termr 
commencing on .Apri1 1 each year.. This date ;correspondS to the 
beqinning of ~e LOC's injection season. ! ~ 

. 12'. The 1~tentia1 banking customer /wi11 submit its sealed bid 
(,expressed in mills/'therm/year) in the~rm o~ a list that would 
show a variety of price levels and the nq volume that the 
customer woUld request at each level. The list woUld· start at two 

mil1~ and proceed upward in two-mil1 pcrements. After the close 
of bl.ddinq, the LDC will select the ~q reservation fee that 
~ytmizes reservation of banking ~abi1ity. 

I 
13. Where the LDC itself is t bidder (either throuqh its 

. electric department or on behalf of core-elect customers) r the LDC 

will submit its. bid under seal t~ the CAeD. 

14. SoCal should. be autho:z:!ized. to recover its variable 
injection, costs through an in-kind. charger' using as the basis its 

I 

averaqe projected qas consumption after meetinq the initial storaqe 
. / 

tarqet. PG&E may choose between a monetary or in-kind charqe but 
should indicate its choice ir/. its ilDp1ementation plan. In either . I 
case r the basis: for the c:harl1e is PG&E's average proj ected 

electricity consumption to till its fields after meetinqthe 
initial stor.age target. 

" .. ' 
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should qenerally tollow the principles established t unbundled 
bankinq service~ 3-2 See Sections IV.E, IV.F, V, 'an IX.B-. 

Tha LOCs will each tile a plan for imp mentinq the pilot 
program. Consideration ot the plans will qene lly tollow the 
workshop process that we describe in Section X.A. Appendix C 
contains the schedule tor implementation. 

We want to learn as much as po ible about storage 
bankinq tr.om the pilot progTalII.. To th end, we require PG&E and 
Socal to tile ancl serve ~our reports j>'n the program. The ~ir$t 
report, clue May 1, 1989, will su:mmadze the results of biclcling. 
The second report, due september J/ 1989, will sum:marize pilot 
progTam operations durinq the~i st four months of the injection 
season. The third report, clue 'ecember 15, 1989, will swnmarize 
the balance of theinjeeti::teason and the first two months ot the 
withdraw~ season. The fi report,. due May 1, 1990, will cover 
the balance oi the wi thara~l season and recap the results for the 
completed pilot proqram.L 

We invite comment from the wholesale customers on their 
experience in the Pi:i.i'program ancl the l2-month balancing provided 
before and durinq th; proqram. The wholesale customers' comments 
are due no later than December 15, 1989, and may propose ' 
alternatives wher~ such customers could set their core storage 
targets using a s~lar'approach to the one we have authorized for 
the primary util!ti~s .. 

Palo,/U-to's comments on the ALJ"s Proposed Decis:ion note' 
a problem wit:b/the timing ot core-election. Specifically, :many 
core-elect ~tomers made their election in June, so' that their 12-

I 
month ter:msoverlap two storage cycles. From the standpoint of 

I ' 
LOCs' pr7e1llent and storaqe plann1nq, customers id.eally- would. 

32 On. difference i~ that the pilot program will not include an 
as-ava~able banking service. 

I 
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, 
15. Variable costs should include a factor for~collect1bles 

and apply to the cost-based charqes collected fro~ll banking 
customers except wholesale'customers. ~ 

16. 'rhe variable O&M costs of the underground storaqe fields , 
(excludinq pumpinq enerqy) are a reasonable ;proxy for the variable 
OtcH of the bankinq service. However, the WCs should reconsider 

I 
their calculation of variable O&M in liqbt. of the level of bankinq 
capability contemplated in today's dec00n .. 

17.. The transportation charge for bankinq vo1wnes should 
apply when these volwnes are nominat~ for "'deposit.'" This 

I 
requires the we to. adjust the ch~e if the transportation rate 
applicable to the banking custome7f~under the customer's 
transportation schedule) haa changed at the time of withdrawal. A 

broker or supplier that banks or! its own account (under the as-
o I 

available bankinq service) would pay the hiqhest noncore 
I . 

transportation rate in effectrt the time that it nominates volumes 
for "'deposit.'" 

18. Today's decision.~oes not aftect the cost allocation 
factors previously adopted for the new regulatory framework for 
natural qas. However, bankdnq C'~stomers will potentially bear a 
signiticant part o~ the v~iable eosts ot the LOC's storage 
operations.. I 

19. Generally, all dalifornia noncore customers are eligible 
for banking aerviee. Whol~aale customers are entitled to banking 

, \ 
service to. the extent ot their respective core loads and may qet 
additional service (regular \or as-available) on the ~e.. basis as 
other noncore customers. _____ .-w~-'-- .... -

20. 'rhe interim approach to. s~ora9'e by Wholesale customers in 
0.88-03-085 is supersede~,'by todai~s. d.ecis.ion. This supersedure is 
contir1gerit on the fUll implementation of regular bm'lld.ng service in 

, I 

time tor the injectiont;withd.rawal' cycle startinq on April 1, 1989. 

21... All 'gas l:>anJted under the new aerviee must be consumed' in 
I / . 

california. /' / 

I' 
fl 

J 
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make a bind.ing' decision in January of each year whether to e ct 
into the core portfolio for'the next 12-month injection/withdrawal 
cycle (April 1 to the following' March 31). The LOCs th 
able to confidently factor core election volumes into 
storage '1:argets. We have not hacl an opportunity to xamine either 
the scope of this problem or potential solutions. Therefore,. we 
direct ~&E and. Socal to address the problem in eir first report 
and to suggest poss£ble refinements to the pr ess of core-election 
that could improve its integration into the torage program and LeC 
procurement e~forts. 

In general, each report should 
transactions during the covered period. 
encountered,. and recommend changes to improve the service. 1'0-

permit ready comparisons, the repo should follow a common 
outline and format (including lev of detail) for presenting'data. 
CACD', PG&E, and SoCal should con The reports should 
also, respond to additional ques ions from CAeD: such questions 
should be sent to the LDCs at east lS working' days before the due 
date for the next report. 

PG&E has yet to c mmit itself to a methodology tor 
computing banking capabil' y on its system, although PG&E has 
stated that it has more pability than is suggested by a simple 
comparison of its and S l's relative ability to cycle g'as in and 
out of their respectiv underground storage facilities. Such a 
methodology must be d eloped. well before- the-determination' of' .' .. 
storage targets in p eparation for unbund.led storaqe banking 
service. We direct PG&E to present its proposed method.oloW in its 
first report (May ,1989) during the pilot program. The Assigned 
commissioner or ,will schedule further action to'review PG&E's 
proposed methodo oqy. 

- 38 -
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22. Brokers and suppliers are not eligible ~or the regular 
banking service but may act as agents ~or eligible customers. ,.,.. 
Brokers and 'suppliers may get as-available banking aervice (where 
offered by the LDe) on their own or their clients' account .. / 

23. Core-elect customers are noncore customers who, by virtue 
/ 

of their election, express a preference for price .tabil~y and 
supply security (in the ~or.m· ot a longer-term· port~olio.( as to at 
least part of their requirements. Core election doe~Othing 
except entitle such customers to a commodity price equal to the 
core WACOG. The core-elect customer, like the rest! of the noncore, 

I 
must pay extra it it wishes to benefit directly from· storage 
banking capability. / 

24. Core-elect customers should be required to choose whether 
I 

or not to allow the LDC to bid· for banking service on their behalf • 
./ 

The we would then submit (to the CACD) a sea 'led bid: based on the 
price and volume of banking serviee that thJ we deems. prudent for 

I 

those customers on whose behalf the LDC is fidd1ng. The banking 
reservation fee and other banking charges ,would be billed to- those 
customers in the same way as to other banking customers. 

I 
25-. Core-elect customers that do not allow the IDC to·-bid for 

i 
them would be subject to supply curtailment in the same way as 

f 

other noncore customers that do not take storage banking service. 
The balance in the Banking Reservation/ Fee Account would be used to 
offset storage fixed costa allocated to core-elect customers 

I 

regardless of· whether they choose to have the LDC bid for banking 
service on their behal~. j 

26. Some customers choose cor election for only part ot 
I 

their needs. SUch customers may bid like other Doncore customers 
J 

I as to the remaining part of their needs. 
I 

27. As-available baxlJdng is an incremental service, 
I curtailable ahead of the regular s8rv1ce, offered on a 

I 
nondiscriminatory basis torvary~g t~ (but always less than a 
year) , and using any banking volumes that might remain· atter 

. I 
i 
i 
! , 
1 
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VXD:. Dedication 

During the storage hearings, PG&E reiterated that, 
although it was not actively pressing objections t Commission 
jurisdiction in regard to the various banking se ice proposals, it 
also was not waiving general objections that i had hinted at much 
earlier and that seem intended to put in dis 
underground storage fields are *dedicated* 
Specifically, in a June 1, 1987 filing i PG&E 
said that it *does not concede that th Commission has the legal 
right to order utilities to ''ClXlbunXdle storage facili ties* and that 
it *specifically reserves the right 0 raise any objection to the 
Commission's authority to regulat this aetivity.* 

Through counsel, PG&E ~fered the following clarification 
of its current position: *In •• the June 1 filing, PG&E was stating 
its understanding of the law s it exists then and as- it exists 
now. the question is, does PG&E intend to-
continue to preserve and a sert its legal rights, the answer is 
yes. On a more practica basis, the company's intention is to 
continue to participate n this proceeding, to evaluate' the results 
of the Commission's or ers and decisions regardin~ the ~as storage 
unbundling proposals t the commission eventually .puts in place 
and then consider "II options ••• to pursue that are consistent with 
the positions that t's taking during these proceedings.* err. 90~ 

\ ' 

[March' 3" 198-8] .) 

33 When PG E's counsel made this statement regarding PG&E's 
understandi 9 of the law, PG&E had pending before the Ca.lifornia 
S'llpremeCo a petition for writ of review of our orders requiring 
}'!,rovision of :i:nterutility gas transportation on a tariffed basis .. 
r~&E,ar d in its petition that it had not Wheld out its 
faciliti s by and on behalf of the public located outside its 

. I . • (FOO/bote continue" on next paqel 
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provision for both the volumes allocated· through the regular 
service and the LOe's revised storage target. 

28. Fees for the as-available service ~ like the regular 
service~ would have variable cost and value-l:Iased components. ,.,/' 
Costs should ):Ie computed on an updated basis to' reflect actual ~ 
conditions on the LOe'a system. variable cost fees would be ~ 
charged on a volumetric bas!s~ and the same types of costs would be 

, / 

includable in both types of service. value-based fees woUld be 
I , 

negotiable downwards from the,monthly fee derived from, the bidding 
for the regular service. L 

2~. The treatment of revenues from, the value-l:I sed component 
I or as-available banld.ng rees will ):Ie the same as tor regular 

banking. / 
30. Injections into and withdrawals from· stbrage on behalf of 

I the core take priority over any storage operation to provide 
banking service. As among noncore ~ core-elect! and other bankinq 
customers, those with banked volumes under the regular service take 
priority over as-available banking customers! 

31. If the LDC experiences a capacity/constraint anywhere 
on its system (in the storaqe fields or on/its pipelines) such that 
the LDC cannot move banked gas, then the LDC will curtail all 

• 
regular banking customers based on the existinq noncore priorities 
(P2B-P5) of the respective customers, to/the extent necessary after 
fully curtailing its as-available banking service. A curtailment 

I 
affecting only as-available banking service would likewise be , . 
carried out on the basis of existing noncore priorities; except 
that brokers/suppliers would ):Ie curtailed first. These rules apply 

( 

whether the constraint affects ~~g ·depos1ts· or ·withdrawals.· 
! 

32. Banking withdrawal capacity may be constrained tor two 
I 

general ,reasons: (1.) if drawing doWJ'l the reservoir would eliminate 
the pressure necessary to sustain withdrawals under APD cone!! tiona; 

I 
and (2) if total withdrawal capacity were needed by core customers 
because fnsu~fieient suppl1rwere dJlivered by interstate pipeline 

"*, 
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This clarification elicited further questions which 
again answered through statelD.ents of counsel. Concerninq the ..sc:ope 

of the dedication (it any) of PG&E's storage facilities, 
responded: ·the scope of dedication depends on the 
involved and whether any particular public utility 
provided. In general, the answer is 'yes' (i.e., 
facilities are dedicated) but only with respect 

is being 

and storage 
by the 

to its core customers.· (Tr. 1609.) 
dedication would extend to the use ot these 
fields in a program of unbundled storage 
Commission, PG&E responded: HAssuminq 
encompass the storage bankinq proposal 
proceeding tor noncore customers, no. 

question is intended to 
is sponsoring in this 

general, regulation does 
not mean dedication •••• the ~~·~,.~.~~~ •• 's jurisdiction attaches to 
the extent of the. terms. and '-~' ...... , ..... ""'., . .;> PG&E proposes for the time 
PG&E offers them. PG&E does not ISr'o'C,os,e to 'dedicate' any portion 
of its system for all time for unbundled storaqe banking service 
on any ter.ms and conditions.. analysis of this question in any 
other context depends. on the and conditions of the other 
service.· (Tr. 1609-10.) 

PG&E has not any legal analysis beyond the~e 
bare assertions. , PG&E has not explained how 
Commission :i regulate the use of PG&E's facilities 
arises apart from Y~Y~~Qtion of those facilities, or how PG&E's 
storage facilities , by PG&E's own testilnony, are part of an 
integrated Denefits and. is paid forby,ill of PG&E'"s 

(Footnote 
service area 
denied PG&E' 
No. SOO 

from previous page) 
Shortly afterwar~; the California Supreme court 

(.Minute order, March 24, 1988, in S.F. 
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supply sources, or LDC-owne4 gas in storage were more economic than 
incremental sources of flowing supply. onder (1) or (2') ,the we 
would not be able to- serve core-elect customers with core portfolio 
gas but would instead provide "standby serv-ice" to such customers. 

/' 
This ensures that core customers eontinue to receive th~Ull 
benefits of storage under constrained conditions, without inflation 
of the core WAOOG to meet core-elect demand in thos~ircumstances. 

L. 
33. Banking services require implementation of a nomination' ,. 

proee<1ure for ~deposits .. and "withdrawals." ThejLDC will use 
these nominations in planning how to move banked volumes and in 
etfecting c::urtaillllent&.. I 

J' 
34. All banking services are provideCYOnly through the "best 

ettorts" of' the respective LOes. Accordingly, there will be no 
rebate o~ ~q reservation ~ees in thalevent of a curtailment. 

3S. Access to storage banking willi enhance qas-to-gas 
competition in california, but it may a~so complicate the LOC's 
task of bAlancinq its .ystem.. Proper/system, balancing is necessary 
tor controlling costs and ensuring reliability. Thus, those who
benefit from greater access to LDC "acUities, including the LOC's 
pipelines and. storage tields, must/also))ear (1) the responsibility 

~ 

of complying with reasonable cond.i~ions on their use of the 
facilities, and (2) any increased costs that result trom failure to 
comply with those conditions. / 

I 
3&. Short-term load balancing is bundled in the 

transportation rates and provided routinely through "line pack" 
t 

(increasing the pressure in th~ LDC". pipelines to hold more gas) 
~ and/or operation of aome of the LDC's smaller storage rields~ 

,j 

However, rules are needed to .govern balanCing serv-ice to, ))anking 
customers for more than short-term !:balances. 

1 
37. Where less gas shows up than the LDC has been led to 

II 
expect, the LOC has some protection ))Gcause the banking reservation 

I 
fee is paya))le whether or n~t the full volume is used.. Also, the 
banking customer may release some or all of its unused reserved 

"I 
t 
,I 
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customers) could be dedicated to only a portion ot PGScE's /"" 
customers_ PG&E does not make specific its legal objections to ~y 
other party's storage proposals or explain why its own storaq~ . , 
proposal is legal under its own theories. All we can tel rom 
this record is that it we adopt PGScE's storage proposal xactly and 
in total, PeScE would aqree that we have the authorit to· do- so'. 

~he storage hearings (and especially PGSc s own 
testimony) make clear that the LDCs' storage fac 'ities are 
dedicated to public utility service. ~hese f ilities intluence 
the LDCS' procurement strategies; they play role in load-

. balancing; and they are an essential elem t in system reliability. 
~hey are as much involved as the e pipelines in the 
movelrlent of gas across the LOCs' syster to the end-user. As PGScE 
and Socal have noted repeatedly, gas~tored tor the core increases 
the noncore's access to tlowing supf1ies during peak seasons. Our 
new requlatory tramework tor gas So thrown allot these tunctions 
of storage into high relief, but e storage tacilities have been 
performing these functions sine long bet ore the inception of gas 
transportation service and th, categorization of customers into, 
core and noncore. 

Even were the ded cation ot storage facilities less clear 
than it is, PG&E's reserv 
tor reasons that Pe&E's 

ions would not cause much concern, again 
testimony well explains. ""Banking"" is 

not a_rental of undergr d storage space, and we are not 
obligating the LDCs to· urrender- control, of their storage 
tacilities. 34 ~hey w' 1 continue to, operate those tacilities in 
concert with the ~eir systems to deliver expectea 

34 In fact, th banking service will have little if any ettect on 
the physical 0 ation of storage. None ot the parties seeks 
operational eon 01 ot the LeCs' storage fields, and as we have 
previously not el, banking deliveries and withd.rawals may take place 
independent 0 storage injection and withdrawal. 
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vol'UlDe to the LDC, if the LOC consents. Finally, the we may take ,/ 
back unused reserved volume under a use-it-or-lose-it provision~, 
This provision will require the LDC to give written notice 02-"a ' 
deticit greater than lot in the banking customer's 'deposita' 

I' 
compared to its nominations. If the deticit is not reduced t~ lot 
or less within 30 days of the written notice, then the/LDc may 
either (1) take back unused volume exceeding the lot~rgin (in 
which case the LDC must prospectively reduce the b~ng customer's 
reservatic:'n fee on a proportional basis for months' following the 

/ 
take-back), or CZ) :fill the unus~d volume up;;:o e 10t :margin, 
billing the banking customer tor the LDC'.' gas t the rate tor the 
proposed 'standby service.' 

38. When more gas shows up than the we has been led to-
o I 

expect, ~Id the LDC offers as-available ~ng, the customer and 
the LDC ~.y agree to. bill banking charqes for the excess qas (1.e., 
the Dount by which the customer's 'd.epo its' exceed its 
nominations by more than 10t, after notice and opportun1ty to 
correct, ~\s described in Finding 37) wider the as-available 
service. Otherwise, the we may either (1) purchase the excess gas 

I 
at the .lmi~ Of the banking customerjs cost or the LDC's lowest 
current cost ot gas, or (Z) proport~onally reduce the nominations 
during the month :following the end Of the notice period to' bring 
the customer's balance within the '0% margin. 

39. iNben the banking C\1stom~ has gas in its account at the 
1 

end ot it£ contraet term, the customer may be able- to qet a new 
contract (;either by successtully ~iddinq tor the regular service or 
obtaining as-available service if offered).. Otherwise,. the we 
will buy the gas remair:.ing in the account at the price Of 1 ts 
lowest incremental source. I 

40. Banlcing'Bel:V1ce (whether r89Ular or as-available) is 
/ 

limited to the term of the contract between the banking customer 
s ' 

and the LDC. A current banking customer is not quaranteed· the same 
/, 

or art';! ~g vol""'" duziJ>.g la later tam, nor doe" that customer 

./ 42' - -- " 
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throughput prudently and efficiently. Banking service i simply 
the logical complement to the transportation program aI}l/the 
responsibility of noncore customers to provide for thnr own. gas 
supplies.. The only required storage under today"s cision relates 
to core r<o!quirements, and no one disputes either t e necessity of 
meeting "those requirements or the dedication of fields 
for that. purpose. 

xx. 

A. W,2usbops 

The unbundled gas banking is new, complex, and. 
different from the proposal of. any 0 party durinq the storaqe 
hearings. These factors prompt a·d'fferent implementation'process 
than the usual advice letter fili 

We direct PG&E and SoC 1 each to file and serve an 
implementation plan. The plan ould include rules for both 
regular (annual, allocated by ioding) and as-available 
(negotiated) banking servie , a bidding protoeol together with 
bidding and bid solieitati forms, sample notices and forms 
related to the nomination and balancing provisions, exp,lanation of 
all billing and accounti 9 procedures (including procedures 
associated with the QQ ...... ·n,g Reservation Fee Account), and any other 
matters relevant to' lementing this service. 

Interested parties will then file written"" cownents 'on1:he . ,',. 
implementation pl , after which an implementation workshop will 
start. The purpo of the workshop is to permit the parties to. 

in a non-adversarial setting, clarify ambiguities 
and uneertainti s, catch inconsisteneies and omissions, and 
generally to w rk out as many of the problems as possible. CACO 
should help b ~. preparing and distributing on the first ,day of the' 

, ' 

workshop a s of problems, based on the submitted plans' and 
comm.~ts, d by acting as m.oderatorat the workshop. 

, '1'. 
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obtain preferential access to banking capability at the end ot its 
existing contract. , ,." 

41. Banking service (whether regular or as-available) 1~ot 
/' 

transferable, except that the customer may release aome o~all ot 
its unusea reserved volume );)aCk to the we with the LDC.I- consent. 
If the LDC agrees to the release, then the customer's f>bliqation to 
pay ~g reservation tees is cancelled or proporttonally reduced 
tor all Donths in the contract term tollowing the JIonth in which 
the release is accepted. ~ 

42. The LOCa' implementation plana should/lnclude a proposed 
nomination procedure (similar to that used curfentlY to nominate 

I storage gas) 'tor banking "'deposits'" anel "'withdrawals.'" There will 
I 

be no minimum or maximum nomination. socays proposed minimum 
banking quantity is unreasonably high, considering that the ~ankin9' 

t 
service is essentially an accounting transaction. An appropriate 
minimum ,is two million cubic teet over ~ injection season, 

I 
equivalent to about one month's consumption by a noncore customer 
consumin.g at the 1Dinilnum rate to qualify tor noncore status. 

t 

43. The LOes will each establiSh a Banking Reservation Fee 
r Account. They will book to this account the value-based. component 

~ 

of tees collected in connection with the regular ana (it otterea) .. 
as-available banking services. ~e LOes will keep a small portion , 
ot thesEI ~ees as an incentive. Based on the same principle that we 
have prclViously applied to the dispoSition ot transportation 

t 
priority charqe revenues, the remainder ot·these tees should 90 to 

. I 

reducing the revenue re~i~emant allocated to noncore customers tor 
! ' 

the LOCs' tixed costs ot storage •. 
I ~ 

44. Without experience or other basis tor projection, the 
revenues resulting trom ~9 customers', bids cannot practically 

I 
be dealt with on a forecast basis.. Instead, LOes should report the 

f . 
Banking Reservation Fee Account balances in their respective ACAPs. 
1'hese balances, after deduc;tion ot the LDC incentive r wili reduce 
the LDC revenue requ1remen~ tor the next year. 

, , 
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45. The LDC will experience new and possibly increased risks 
in operAting the bAnking service. 1'his exposure to risk should be 
accompanied by opportunity for gain. ," 

46. The incentive should not be so· high as to, bias the LI)C~ 
storage decisions. The incentive is also not intended to mit~ate 

/ 
risks that the LDC would face whether or not there were a storase 

/ banking service. Finally, the toe should not be placed x.n a 
conflict-of-interest, so any revenues from bids sUbmitt~d (1) by 
the LOC on behalf of its core-elect customers, or (2)/bY the LI)C's 
eleetric department, should first be excluded in ~culating the 
portion of banking reservation fees to be retainedfby shareholders. 
Revenues fr~m wholesale customers to cover banki;t9 service for 
their core loads are also excluded. We will s,t the LOC incentive 
initially at lot of the banking reservation fefe revenues (minus the 
exclusions just mentioned). For this purpos', ·banking reservation 
fees· will incl~de revenues from the value-iased component of fees 
collected for both regular and as-availab7~ banking service. 

47. The LOCs' storage facilities a~e dedicated to public 
utility service. These facilities influence the LOCs' procurement 
strategies; they playa role in load-baiancinSi they are an 

f 
essential element in the reliability equation and the system 

I 

integration function. They are as muQh involved as the intrastate 
I 

pipelines .in the movement of gas acrcra the LOCa' systems to the 
end-user. As PG&E and Socal have nOfed repeatedly, gas stored for 
the core increases the noncore's access to flowing aupplies durinS 
peak seasons. The atorage facilitUts have been performing these 

f 
functions since long before the inception of gas transportation 
service and the categorization of /c:ustomers into core and noncore. 

48. Given the current poor quality of in~ormation (in real
time, disaggregated terms) on de~iveries of transport and banking 

I , 

volumes into the LOCs' systems, "'true-ups" seem to be a commercial 
necesstty. Tbe LOCs' imPlemen~tion plans should include detailed 

I . 
accounting procedures for the n w services. . 

-
I 
I 
i 
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customer's gas the LOC is receiving.
Mock) criticize PG&E's practices in accounting for 
transport gas into the PG&E system. According to ock, PG&E uses 
inappropriate rules to allocate deliveries to· p~icular.cU$tomer 
accounts and is inflexible (compared to- SOCal)~n allowing *true
ups* based on updates or corrections from thel'interstate pipeline. 

,/ . 

Given the poor quality (at leasyor the foreseeable 
future) of inf'ormation on deliveries of transport and banking 
volumes into· the LOCs' systems, Ntrue-~N seem to be a commercial 
necessity. The toes should take a pr~atic approach, as So Cal 
seems to be doing. However, we wilVnot adopt a set of aeeo'l.U'lting 
rules in today's decision. The sul:l5 ect is intricate, the record 
(at least in this regard) is ra~ gene~al, and we frankly believe 
that the parties at the ilnPlemeif,ation workshops are better able 
than we are to· work out what if commercially reasonable under the 
circumstances of the adopted knkinq serviees& The LDCs' 
implementation plans shoUl4t1nclude detailed accountinq procedures 
for the new services •. Shrl/Salmon and other parties note that 
toCs in other jurisdictions presently otter various forms of 
bankinqservice, so we ~e launChing into previously explored 
territory. ,;' 

. x. ~k ~ on ALT'S Pl;.9POsed. Decisiml 

Our RulL of Practice and Procedure allow comments on 
proposed decisior!s. Such comments *shall focus. on_factual,. legal 
or technical e~ors in the proposed decision and in citing such 
errors shall mAkespecitic references to- the record. Comments 
which merely ~ear9Ue positions taken in briefs will be accorded no 
weiqhtand Are not to be filed.· (california Code ot Regulations, 
Title 20,. ~e 77.l.) With one exception, the parties' comments-on 
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49. This decision should be made effective immediately in 
order to complete :lJDplementation before the beq1nn1nq of the i989 I ' 

injection seAson. 

ORDER' OK GAS STORAGE JWDrnfG $r;svxgt / 

/"" 

IT IS ORDERED that PAcific Gas and Ele~COmpany , 
(PG&E) and Southern CaliforniA Gas Company (SoCal1 shall tile plans 
to implement the gas storage banking services ~proved in this 

/ 
decision. The plans shall provide for both regular and as, 
available l:>ankinq, although PG&E and sOCal~e required to ,otter 
only the regular service. 'lhe plans. shall be consistent with the 

I 
toregoing Findings of Fact and concluai~ of Law, and shall be 

tiled, served, commented upon, and :reviewed for final app:roval in 
cOZlrormity with the schedule in Appencfi.x c. 
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tlO.'!'! proposed decision on gas storage bankinq conformed to 
~:.!.e. 35 

We have substantially modi!ied the proposed d 
Hz"ny commenters, including some supporters o! wWundl1.rig 
~'ged us to proceed cautiously at this time, citing 
problems in transporting customer-owned gas and sheer mass o~ 
rE~cent changes affecting gas customers" supplie ., pipelines,. and 
distributors. 'rhus, we authorize a p·ilot pr am for 19S9-90. The 
program will give us experience with many as ects of storage 
banking, which should smooth the transitio to unbundled banking 
service starting in 1990. ;t: 

PG&E and Socal felt that the nitial storage target, as 
described in the proposed decision, cl not adequately recognize 
the price function of storage. However, finding of fact 2 says 
that banking service Nshould not i permitted to ••• increase the . 
cost of serving core customers. N/ ~he LDCs apparently interpreted 
Ncore peak season needsN (see ;ection IV.A.2) to refer only to 
reliability. The correct view, expressed 1n Edison's reply 
comments, is that the ,L"litii storage target allows the LDe to 
store ~enou9h core portfol~ gas to· provide core customers with the 
price function bene!it as J ell as winter supply security.N section 

3S The exception ~ TORN's comments,. which are largely given over 
to characterization$. of the proposed decision as.Nan invitation to. 
disaster ••• absolute !olly ••• schizophrenic. N This is not an 
analysis of Nfaet,,;{al, legal or technical errors'" such as our rule 
calls for. J: I 

Our Docket Office correctly rej ected the comments of two· . 
parties (OGs d Poco) that served their comments on time but 
failed to present a signed original, as required by Rule 77.2. We 
grant their r,espeetive motions for leave to file late comments ... 
However, we are disturbed at the disregard of this clear 
requirement) For the future,. we advise the parties and our ALJs 
that inadv ent error is not adequate to excuse compliance with 
Rule 77.2-. 
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"".' /' [ IT IS FOkl:BOER ORDER:ED that the interim app~ach to 
storage by wholesale customers, instituted in Decision 8,8:-03-08$, 

is superseded by this decision. This supcrSCdur~s contingent on 
the ~ull implemontation o~ the reqular banking 5ervice in time tor 
the beginning of the 1989 injection season (al?P'roximatelY April 1, 
1989). ;I 

Xhis order is effective immediately. 
I Dated, at San Francisco, Calitornia • 

• .1 " 

, . 
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IV.A.2 is revised· to clarif.y how price and reliability functions 
are considered in the initial storage target. 

Socal is concerned that our storage target process 
not adequately insure peak day requirements. In' particular, 
notes that customer-owned gas can be used to- sustain APO p~~~~.~~ 

in the storage fields, but cannot be diverted to meet 
absent a Commission-declared supply emergency. 
not grasped the significance of. the LOC's ability _"" ... __ .. 
approach to adopt a revised storage target. Ass~ is , 
no dellland tor storage banking whatsoever: the LOC would simply 
revise its initial target to f.ully encompass ~stem integration and 
reliability f.unctions, inclu<:1in9 both suppyand deliverability:. , 
under APO eonditions~ If. there is some but (in the LOC's judcrment) 
still inacequate demand f.or storage b~g to- ensure that all 
storage functions are provided for, ~ the LOC again would revise 
its initial target to supplement th~t'gas and the customer-owned 
gas in storage. EVen it the demana' for storage banking is high,. 
the LDC can still raise its init~ target if. it believes, . 
consistent with the storage f.un,tions we have discussed, that such 
revision is prudent. ~he WhOl~ purpose of. our two-step storage . 

,~ 

target process -(and other eguards in the banking proqram) is to 
ensure that the LOC w as the opportunity to optimize use of 
its storage facilities. 36 

ined that the LOC's'management obligations 
reqardingthe core po f.olio require the --LOC-tO'--inelude -core-elect 
customers' loads in ~lculating the initial storage target. 

36 In Sectio IV.A.3 above, we noted that a logical price 
criterion app 'cable to Socal's initial storage target might 
justify sett' g that tarqet as. high as 60 bct, an amount that 
exceeds. Soca 's January APO requirement. An. initial target at that 
level seems o moot SOcal's concerns,. even without considering the 
LDC's abil' ytorevise its initial target. 
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However, core-elect customers (following implementation of~e9Ular 
banking service in April 1990) will have to pay a value-based 
reservation tee, like other noncore customers that bid~r and 
obtain storage Dankinq. ~_ 

Some of the testimony, as well as the comments, reflect 
if 

some confusion between the cycling capability of storage fields ana 
total gas in the tielas, which includes large ~ntities of gas 
that must remain in the fields at all times t~nsure their 
operability and physical inteqri ty. 1'0, cla~y, when we refer to 
gas storage volumes in this decision, we me~n gas that can be 
cycled in and out of the fields. J' 

. We aqree with the comments ~ have urged us to have 
uniform balancing provisions for bOth~ransportation ana banking 
sel:Vices.We also see a need to eS~liSb. an initial set of 
balancing prOVisions now, in orde~o implement the pilot program. 
Therefore,. we may revise the bal;pcing provisions described in 
section !V.E in connection withrur order aaoptinq final rules 
governing gas procurement and;related matters. (See Order . 
Instituting Rulemaking ~8-08~18.) 

We continue to pro~iQe 12-month ba.lancing for the core 
load of wholesale custome~on the basis ,of the proportionate 
amount of the Lee's tixeafcosts of storage allocated to the 

..-
wholesale customer's cor~ class. However, we are willing to 
consider alternativesjlherebY wholesale customers could use an 
approach to. setting core storage targets similar to what we have 
created for the pr~ry utilities. The wholesale customers may 
present their proPQ{als for such, alternatives in the reports that 
we have requested/trom them on the pilot program. ' 

Other ;lOtable changes to the ALJ's Proposed Decision 
include anew ~proach to the billing of transportation charges to 

;J 
banked 9as,c~itieation of the treatment of wholesale customers, 
and r.evision.',.'t .. the LOC in:entive.. We have also: added ,APpendiX' E 
to al.d· pre~atl.on and rev:l.ew of the mes.' implementat:l.on plans. 
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K.in<Iinsli ~ l!iI&t .J 
1.. Gas storage by LDCs on behalf of core loads s7-es. both a 

price !unction ana a reliability function. 
Z. Gas storage banking service enables retail noncore 

customers and wholesale noncore loads to: take advante of the 
price function of storage. Gas banked for such n~core loads 
should not be permitted to interfere with service'reliability for ~ 
core 10aCls or otherwise increase the cost of selr.ring core portfolio- V 
customers. J' 

3. Gas storage banking. should promotel'optimal use of the 
LOC's total system. I 

4. The LeC's initial storage target is based on the peak 
1 season needs (considering both price a~ reliability) of core 

(Pl-P2A) and core-elect customers in. 11 Z .. 0 standard deviation co-ld I 
year. The target does not include ~ditional volume to meet APD-

field pressures. ~ _ 
S. Withdrawal of gas by banking customers is subject to 

curtailment where necessary to ~sure APD del:Lverability .. 
6. The LDCshould pUbl~, along with the initial storage 

target and volumes aVailable!or banking, the APD schedule from 
which the LOC would dete!t' ethat gas could or could not be 
withdrawn from storage wi out jeopardy to APD requirements. This 
information and the LOC' solicitation of banking service bids will 
nor.ma.lly be published f early February. /' 

7.. The biddingFor re9'Ular banking service-should· allow 
enough time for potential banking customers to make plans and 

If 

prepare bids, and jOr LOCs to- think and rethink their storage 
strategy and- Schitlle before the beginning of the annual injection 
season. 

8. The LDC should have discretion in using any banking 
capabi~ity r~ining after award of banking VOlUmes through 
bidding.. Th we ll\ay continue to fill its storage facilities, and , 
will y do so if its initial storage target and regular 
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banking ~e inadequate tOo ensure APD deliverability. 
/ 

also provide as-available banking, which would be interru 
beforereqular'bankinq service. 

9. .Socal has not demonstrated through economic 
relevant analysis any prudent basis tor adhering to . s one year-
in-100 cold season planning criterion • 

. 10. iFees for reC1Ular banking service shoul have a value
based com~onent and a variable cost component. The value-based 
component (*banking reservation teeN) alloca s banking capacity 
and is set by l>idding.. The bidding results n an annual :fixed 
charge iniequal monthly installments. 

11. ~The regular banking service s 
eommeneing on April 1 each year. This 
beginning ot the LOC's injection sea 

have a 12-month term, 
ate corresponds to· the 

12.' The potential bankinq cus omer will submit its sealed bid 
(express~d in mills/therm/year) i the torm ot a list that would 
show a v~iety of price levels a ~ the banking volume that the 
customer' would request at ea;fevel.. The list would start at two· i 
mills al1d proceed upward in to-mill increments. After the close I 
of biddir.ig,. the LDC will se ct the banking reservation tee that 
maximizes reservation of b&hking capability. 

13~ Where the LOC i~elt is a bidder on behalt ot its I 
electric department, tLDC will submit its bid under' seal to. the 
CAeO. 

14.. SoCal shoul be . authorized to reeover" i.ts var.iab~e '" 
injectio~ costs throf9h an in-kind. Charge, using as the basis its 
averagE!: projected ~~ consumption ~fter meeting the initial. storage 
target. PG&E may j::hoose between a monetary or in-kind charge but 
should. indicate its chOoice in its implementation plan. In either 
ease,.' the basis/tor the charge is PG&E"s average prOojeeted. 
electrieity c~umption ~tter meeting the initial storage target .. 
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15. Variable costs should include a tactor tor uncollectibles 
and apply to· the cost-based. charges collected from all banking 
customers except wholesale customers. 

lEi. The variable O&M costs of the underground storage 
(excluding Pwnpin9 energy) are a reasonable proxy tor the 
O~ otthe banking service. However, the LOes should recons·~Qer 
their calculation ot variable O&M in light of the level 
capability contemplated in today's decision. 

17. The transportation charge tor bankinq vol should :be 
~illed to matehthe incurrenee of eosts, half when 
*deposited* and halt when withdrawn and deli~~'rpn 

gas is 
using the 

applicable rate at each time. A broker 
its own aecount (under the as-available 
the highest noncore transportation rate 
volumes tor *deposit*; when these volumes 
or supplier would pay the rate 
the qas for conswnption • 

....... " ........... r that banks on 
service) would pay 

ect when it nominates 
wi thd.rawn, the broker 

lS. Banking customers'will potentially bear a significant . ,. . 
part or the var~able costs ot the LDC's storage operat10ns. 

19.. Generally, all calitorni' noncore customers are eligible 
tor banking service. Wholesar-le ~stomers are entitled to banking 
service based on the share ot fixed storage costs allocated to 
their respective core loads~ They ~ay get additional service
(reqular or as-aVailable)l the same basis as other noncore 
customers. 

20. The intertm a~roach to storage by wholesale customers in 
0.S8-03-0S5 is eventual1;y to' be superseded by today's decision. 
This supersedure is c;o'ntingent on the full implementation of 
regular bankinq s~ce in time for the injection/withdrawal cycle 
starting on APril;' 1990. 

21.. Gas sto.rage banking is intended solely for gas to be 
consumed in california. 
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22. Brokers and suppliers are not eligible tor the regular . / 
banking service but may act' as. agents tor eligible customers.. / 
Brokers and suppliers may qet as-available banking service (where 
offered by the !.DC) on their oor,.m or their clients' account .. / 

23. Core-elect customers are noncore customers who~ ~ virtue 
ot their election, express a preference tor price stabi~y and. 
supply security (in the torm of a longer-term porttol~ as to at 
least part ot their requirements. Core election dod nothing 
except entitle such customers to a commoditypric~qual to' the 
core WACOG. The core-elect customer, like the est of the noneore, 
must pay extra if it wishes to benetit directl from storage 
banking capability. 

24. Commencing with regular banking ervice,. LDCs" initial 
targets will include a banking volume i ended. for core-elect 
customers, based on LDC management app isal of core-elect 
consumption,. load shapes,. and seaso~ qas price differentials. 
This specification of banking V01'r for core-elect eustomers will 
be subj ect to. reaSOnablenessgev. ew. 

2S. The auction price wil be used. to price core-elect 
banking service after-the-fa, Since core-elect customers, unlike 
the rest of the noncore part~iPants in the banking progr~, will 
not have had. the opportuniW to bid a volume associated with the 
eventual banking price, ~ core-elect monthly reservation fee is 
capped at 125% of the p:evious year's fee. The revenues calculated. 
from the target volumeJland banking price will' be-converted- int~ a 
per-therm, average relervation fee for all core-elect'volumes, to

be collected. in rat through a separately-stated. volumetric 
charge'. 

26. som~ tomers choose core election for only part of 
their needs. S h customers may bid like other noncore customers 
as to, the rca ~9 part of their needs. 

27'. As- ailable banking' is an incremental service, 
curtailable ead, ot the regular service,. offereel on a 
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d ,- ,-, '10.' f . (\.. 11th / non ~scr~atory ~aS1S or vary~g terms ~ut a ways ess ~ ~ 

year), and using any banking volumes ,that might remain atte~ 
provision tor both the volumes allocated through the regu~r 
service and the LOC's revised storage target. I 

2a. Fees for the as-available service~ like th~e9Ular 
service, would have variable cost and value-based components. 
Costs should be computed on an updated basis to retlect aetual 
conditions on the toe's system. Variable cost )~s would be 
charged on a volumletrie ]:)asi$, and the same types of costs would be 
ineluClable in both types of serviee. Value-ba'sed fees- would be 
negotiable downwards from the monthly fee d.e'fived trom the bidding 
for the regular service. ;' 

29. The treatment of revenues tro~the value-based eomponent 
of as-available banking fees will be the same as for regular 
banking.. _ /' 

. 30. Injections into- and withdrawals trom storage on bahal! ot 
J' core loads ())oth the LOC's own co:ce and that of its wholesale 

/)" 
customers plus thel LOC's core-elect customers) take priority over 
any storage operation to- provid,l banking serviee.. As among 
banking customers, those WithJ~anked volumes under the regular 
serviee take priority over a~-available bankin~ customers. 

, J' , . 
31. If the toc exper~nees a capac~ty constra1nt anywhere on 

its system (in the storage? fields or on its pipelines) such that 
the LDC cannot move bank.ld gas, then the LOC will curtail all 
regular banking customJs based 'on the-existinq'noncore"priorities -

'" (P2B-PS.) of the respective customers-, to the' -extent necessary after 
fully curtailing it~s-aVailable banking service. ,A curtailment 
affecting only as-~vailable banking service would likewise be 
carried out on the/basiS of existing noncore priorities~ except 
that brokers/sup/liers would be curtailed first. These rules apply 
whether the cOq£traint affects banking ·deposits· or ·withdrawals~· 

I' -
32. Banld.ng:, withdrawal capacity may be constraineCl for two' 

general reas~: (1) if drawinCJ down the reservoir would eliminate 
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the pressure necessary to sustain withdrawals under APD conditions; 
and (2) if total withdrawal' capacity were needed tor the core I 
portfolio' because insufficient supply were delivered by inter~te 
pipeline supply sources, or LOe-owned gas in storage 
economic than incremental sources of flowing supply. 

33. Banking services require ~plementation of 
procedure for "deposits" and "withdrawals." ~he LOC 
nominations in planning how to move banked volumes 
curtailments. 

34. All banking services, other than for 

a omination 
ill use these 

loads, are provided only through the "best ef erts" of the 
respective LOCs. Accordingly, there will b no rebate of banking 
reservatien tees in the event of a curtai ent. 

35. Access to storage banking wil enhance g'as-to-g'as' 
competition in california', but it may so complicate the LDC's 
task of balancing its system. Prope syst~ balancing' is necessary' 
for controlling. co.sts and ensuring eliability. ~hus, those· who.· 
benefit fro.m greater access to LO facilities, including' the LOC's 
pipelines and storage fields, m t also- bear (1) the responsibility 
o.f co.mplying with reasonable c nditio.ns on their use o.f the 
facilities,. and (2) any incr sed co.sts that result from failure to.· 
comply with those cendition • 

36. Short-term load alancing' is bundled in the 

rovided routinely throug'h "line pack" 
(increasing thepressur in the LOCI's pipelines ... to_ holdmo:r:e .. gas) 
and/or operation of s e of the.LDC's smaller storage fields. 
However, rules are n ded to. govern balancing service to banking 
customers for more an short-term imbalances. 

s gas shows up than the LOC has been led to· 
s some protection because the banking reservation 

37. Where 
expect, the LDC 
fee is payable 
banking- custo 

ether or not the full volume is used. Also, the 
of its unused reserved 

LOe consents. Finally, the LDC m.a.ytake 
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back unused reserved volume under a use-it-or-lose-it provision. 
This provision will require'the LDe to give written notice of a 
deticit greater than 10% in the banking customer's wdepositsW 
compared to its nominations. If the deficit is not reduced t~ 
or less within 30 days ot the written notice, then the LDe m 
either (1) take ~ack unused volume exceeding the 10% margi (in 
which case the LDC must prospectively reduee the banking stomer's 
reservation fee on a proportional basis tor months tol wing the 
take-back),. or (2) till the unused volume up to the % margin, 
billing the banking customer tor the LDC'S gas at tor the 
proposed Wstandby service.w 

3S. When more gas shows up than the LDe h been led to 
expect, this constitutes WunseheduledW bankin~ .In this situation, 
the LDe l1Jay bill banking charges for the ex~ss gas (i .. e., the 
amount by which the customer's wdepositsW le~ceed its nominations by 
more than 10%, atter notice and opportun·1ty to correct, as 
described in Finding 37), including th~~C'SVariable costs and 
125% of the monthly reservation tee ~r wscheduledw banking. 
Otherwise, the LOC may either (1) p;trehase the exeess gas at the 
19wer ot the banking customer's coat or the LOC's lowest eurrent 
cost of gas, or (2) proportional y reduce the nominations during 
the month following the end of e notice period to bring the 
customer's balance within th 10% margin. 

39'.. When. the banking stomer has gas in its account at the 
. / 1 end ot :I. ts contract· term; j:.he- customer· may· be··abe-- to . get ,4 ··new 

contract (either ~y succe$stully bidding tor the regular service or 
obtaining as-aVailabl~r.rvice it, ottered). Otherwise,. the LDC 
will ~uy the gAS remayrung in the, account at the price of its 
lowest incremental s,urce. , 

40. Bankinq ~rvice' (whether regular or as-avail~leJ is 
limited. to- the te=' of the contract between the banking- customer 
and- the LDe. A ~ent banking customer is not guaranteed. the same 
or any banking olume d.urinq a later term, nor does that customer. 
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. 
obtain preferential access to banking capability at the enCl. of its 
existing contraet. 

41. Banking service (whether regular or as-available) 
transferable, except that the customer may release some or 
its unused reserved. volume ~ek to the LOC with the LOC"s consent .. 
It the LDC aqrees to the release, then the customer's 0 igation to 
pay banking reservation fees is cancelled or proporti ally reduced 
for all months in the contract term following the m th in which 
the release is accepted .. 

42. The LOCs' implementation plans should . clude a proposed 
nomination proceCl.ure for banking *deposits* an *withdrawals.* The 
nomination procedure will apply to banking cu omers generally, 
except that wholesale customers will not be 
core gas from storage in winter. There w' 1 be no minimum or 
maximum nomination.. Socal's proposed mi um banking quantity is 
unreasonably hiqh, consid.erinq that th bankin9' service is 
essentially an accounting transaction An appropriate minimum is 
two million cubic feet over an inje ion season, equivalent to 
about one month's consumption by a oncore customer consuming at 
the minimum rate to qualify tor ncore status. 

43. '!'he I.Dcs will each bo to an appropriate account the 
value-based component ot fees ollected in connection with banking 
services.. The LOCs will kee a small portion ot these tees, 
collected during the pilot y.roqran, as an incentive. Based. on the 
sa:me principle that we· havl previously applied to.the .. disposition. _._. 
of transportation prioriW charg-erevenuesl' the remainder .ot these 
fees should g~ to reduc' 9 the revenue requirement allocated to· 
noncore customers for fixed costs of storage .. 

44. Without e rienee or other basis for projection,. the 
revenues resulting rom banking customers' bid.s cannot practically 
be dealt with on However, the pilot progran will 
provide such. a Revenues trom reservation fees should be 

regular banking service. in April, 
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1990. LeC shareholders should retain any such revenues in excess 
of the torecast. 

4S. The LDC will experience new and possibly increased risks 
in operating the banking service. This exposure to risk should 
accompanied by opportunity tor gain. 

40. The Lee should not be placed in a conflict-ot-inte 
so any revenues trom bids. sul:lmi tted by the LOC's ele.ctric 
department should be excluded in calculating the portion 
reservation tees trom the.pilot program to be retained y 
shareholders. Revenues from wholesale customers to ver banking 
service for their core loads are also excluded. W will set the 
LOC incentive during the. pilot program at S% of t e reservation fee 
revenues (minus the exclusions just mentioned). 

47. The LOCs' storage tacilities intlu~e the LDCs' 
procurelnent strate.gies: they playa role in/oad-balancing ; they 
are an essential element in the reliab~'li equation and the system 
integration function. They are as much volved as the intrastate 
pipelines in the movement of gas acros the LDes' systus. to the 
ena-user. As PG&E ~d Socal have noot;ed repeatedly, gas stored for 
the core increases the noncore's ac~ss to flowing supplies during , 
peak seasons. The storage faeili~es have been performing these 
functions since long ~tore the pception of gas transportation 
service and the categorization;Of customers into core and noncore. 

48. Civen the current ~oor quality ot information (in real
time,. disagqregated .,te.rms) .on .. deliveries.o! transport and banking 
volumes into the WCS' SYS;/ems,. "'true~upsw .. seem to be a eommercial 
necessity. The LDCs' iln~'te:mentation plans should include detailed 
accountin~ proC~dures to~ the new services • 
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Conclusions of Law 
1. Today's decision does not affect the cost allocat- on 

factors previously adopted for the new regulatory framewo 
natural gas. 

2. The pilot storage program. for 1989-90 is in adition to 
our interim approaCh (in D.88-03-0S5) to storage;t bolesale 
customers. That approach continues in effect duri the pilot 
storage program. until superseded by full implemen tion of regular 
banking service in time ~or the injeetion/with4~~1 cycle s~rting 
on April 1, 1990. / 

3. All gas banked under the pilot pr~am or regular or . as
available storage banking_ service must be.,cfnsumed in California. 

4. The LDCs' underground storage f~lds are facilities 
dedicated to public utility service. 

s. This decision should be made effective immediately in 
order to· complete implementation of e pilot program before the 
beginning of the 1989 injection sea on • 

/ 
XRTERDf ORDER ON I;AS troRAGE BANEtNG SERVICE 

XT IS ORDERED that'~ifiC Gas and Electric Company and 
Southern california Gas comp~~C~all file plans to implement the 
pilot program approved in ~s decision. The plans shall be 
consistent with the foregoing Findings of Fact and Conclusions of 
Law ,and --shall be- tiled/served j "commented -·-upon,.·and·reviewed-for -
:final approval in conf ';ty with the -schedule in Appendix c. 
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rr IS FOl'CI!BER ORDERED that the interim approach to' 
storag-e by wholesale customers, instituted in Decision 8·8-03--08 "' 
shall continue during- the pilot pr09'ram but shall be superse d 
upon full implementation of the regu1~r b~nking service in ilne for 
the beqinning- of the 1990 injection season (approximatel April 1,. 

1990). 
This order is e~!ective today. 
Dated NOV 9 1988 
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A.,;,Uy w. HULETT 
President 

DONALD VIAL 
FREDERICK R. DUDA 
C. MlTCEJEI,I. WILX 
JOHN B. OHANIAN. 
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Page 1 

List 0: Apa0rADCU 

Respond.ents: Patrick G. Golden, Riebax:d Meis§, and Ju K. Hosley, 
Attorneys at laW, tor Pacific Gas and Electric COmpbnYi Luee, 
Forward, Hamilton & scripps, by Stty§n s. wall" ~orney at Law, 
tor San Oiegc> Gas & Electric Company: R. B. XeeUr and $i. J. 
SUllivan, Attorneys at Law, Roy M. Rawlings ancYHaureen Lennon, 
for Southern california Gas Company.. / 

Interested. parties: C. liAvden Ames, Attorney o;t Law, tor 
Chickering & Gregory: Armour, St. John, Wilfcox, Goodin & . 
Sehlotz, by James D. sgue):i, Attorney at Law, tor l(eleo. Divis.ion 
of Merck & Company; Balcer & Botts, by stwe HunAieker, Attorney 
at Law, tor Tenneco Oil company and Conoc:o, Inc .. ; Brady & 
Berliner, by Rqger A. Berline,:: and. Jphn/w. Jimi§ion, Attorneys 
at Law, for AmOCo. Canada and Amoco Energy 'l'rac1ing corporation 
(jointly), Poco Petrolewns, Ltd.., Dome' Petroleum Ltd., and. 
canad.ian Producer Group: Matthew y. Btad:t:, tor Departlnent of 
General Services: Brobeck, Phleqer & 1Harrison, by Gordon E. 
Dayis, Attorney at x.aw, and squire, panders & Dempsey, l:Iy 
Keith R. M~A, Attorney at Law, tor California Manufacturers 
Association and. .Calitornia Industrial Group; '.thomas carmel., 
Attorney at Law, tor Conoco, :tnc.:!I>ebprah Mh. ~han~, tor 
Meridian Oil, Inc.; Cbarles E. ~rinq, tor the City ot Lonq 
Beach: Riebslrd A. DX:om, tor Exxon; corporation: Martin E. Drumm, 
tor City of Pasad.ena; Richard K. /DUrant, Frank J .. Cooley, and. 
Miebael CoDza1U, Attorneys at Law, tor Southern California 
Ed.ison Company; David Dyet, tor !AOGc i Karen Edson, tor Ja<:E & 
Associates: Eric Eisenman, Clark Sm.i th, and. Cheryl Foley, tor 
Enron corporation anc1 Transweste:rn Pipeline Company; M.iebAel p. 
FerauflPn, Attorney at Law, ancl/Gary D. Simon, for El Paso 
Natural Gas Company: FXederi£ C. Fletchet, for the City of 
Burbank: H;i.ch,l Flprio, Hark Barmore, Attorneys at Law, and. 
Sylvia K. Siegal, tor Toward Utility Rate Normalization; Graham 
& Ja:nes, by Boris H. Lakustal'i Hartin A, MAj:tes, Michael P. 
Hurst, David J.. MarChant" and Norman A. pedersen, Attorneys at 
Law, tor lCern River Gas Transmission Company, Amerada Hess 
corporation, and Southern Calitornia Utility Power Pool and. 
Imperial Irrigation Distri~; Rand L, UAyeDfl, tor Mission 
Resources: Ired J29rev, Attorney at laW, for Kern River 
Coqeneration company: Thomas R. HUnt. II, tor calitornia 
Inclependent Proclucers Association: Lind.say, Hart, Neil & 
Weiqler, by HiSCha,l EGer A:lcantar, Attorney at Law, for 
Cogenerators of Southern ca.lifornia; ID:;n;::y F, L1ppi~1:. 2nd, 
Attorney at Law, for california Gas Producers Association; 
Jackson, ~tts, Cole & Bl~Ck, by !illif11l\ H. Booth, tor Mobil Oil 
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Co:rporation: Luce, Forward, Hamilton" Scripps, by John 'H.. 
Leslie, Attorney at Law, for Sbell canada Limited, Salmon 
Resources Limited, and Hock Resources, Inc.: Marron,/Reid & 
Sheehy, by Melonie 5, Best: E1trick MCponnell, for/Agland Energy 
Service, Inc.; Leamon v. MurphY, for Imperial Irr.tgiation 
District; Judy Obst, for san Diego Gas. & Electric' company: 
Robert L, Pettinato, for Los Angeles Department/ot Water and 
Power; Patrick J, Power, Attorney at Law, for Hadson Gas 
,Systems: Patrick J. Power, Attorney at Law, and Tony Bennetti, 
for City of Palo Altc>: Patrick J. Power and Richard Alesso, 
Attorneys at Law, for City of Long- Beach: EAul M. Premo, tor 
Chevron: Phyllis Rainey, Attorney at :t.aw,/tor Tenneco oil 
Company: Norma J. Rosne;a:, Attorney at Law for Arco Oil and Gas 
Company: Lawrence W, SilVA, tor City of Glendale: Drazon 
Brubaker & AssQ9iates, by Donald W. SchQenbect, tor Watson 
Coqeneration Company: Skatf & Anclerson:jbY Andrew J. Skatt and 
Kenneth Randolph, Attorneys, at Law, to Mojave Pipeline 
Operating Company and Natural Gas Cle~inghouse; Downey, Brand, 
Seymour & Rohwer, by Phillip StQh:a:, Debbie Tellier, and 
Christopber Ellison, Attorneys at La~, for Industrial Users 
Group: Brian SWAY, for California Gas Cooperative and Capitol 
Oil Corporation: Robert B. Weisenmil!ler, tor Horse, Richard, 
Weisenmiller & Associates: Harry X./Winters, for Oniversity of 
Calitornia: Morrison & Foerster, by Jerry B. Bloom, Attorney at 
Law, tor Ca.lifornia cogeneration Council j Steyen Cohn, Attorney 
at Law, for California Enerqy Commission: Robert X, Weatherwa~, 
tor Sierra Energy & Risk Assessment, Ine. (SERA): and 
Barkovich & Yap, by BamAra B, BArkoyich: Dian M. Grueneich, 
Attorney at Law; and Elliot J. Roseman, for themselves .. 

I 
Division ot Ratepayer Advocates: lQbert. Cagen, Attorney at Law, 

BriAn D. SChumacher, and Geoffrey w, Melo;be. 

(BRD all" APPERDIX A) 


